
  

 

part 1 
It was a beautiful sunny day,I was getting ready for my first day at a new school,...I 

was a bit nervous but excited at the same time,,...After taking a bath, I got dressed in 

my uniform,, and I must say mmmmmmm I looked good..made my way 

downstairs,mom was busy with breakfast. Me:Morning Mom. Her:hey sweety,how 

did u sleep? Me:I slept well mom, n wena? Her:slept well too,,ready for the big day? . 

Me: I'm a bit nervous,what if they don't like me,,what if I don't make any friends Her: 

you worry too much,,ofcourse they'll like u,,actually they gonna love you,,,now come 

eat. We sat down and ate,,I got done n my transport arrived...I said bye to mom and 

dad....ran to the transport,,,,we got to school ,,,let me tell you, the school was HUGE.. 

I felt my knees get weak..but I told my self"I'm gonna walk in there with my head 

held high"... I got inside the yard,just then the intercom announce assembly,, I just 

followed the crowd we got to the hall..the principal talked n talked,,while I was busy 

looking around,, I saw this cute guy yoooh,,he had hazel brown eyes ..wow ,,I think 

he noticed that I'm looking at him cause he smiled at me,, I smiled back then looked 

forward same time,,after assebly they told us to go to our classes...I had no idea where 

mine was I just walked with my eyes wondering around,,,I bumped into someone...it 

was that cute guy I saw earlier Me:I'm so sorry, I wasn't looking. Him: its okay,I'm 

Thato, you are? Me:Ithandile,but you can call me Itha . Him: wow nice name,,I'll see 

you around (he turned to walk away). Me: uhm,,,Thato wait ...(He turned to look at 

me with a smile) I'm kinda lost ,can u show me where grade 11 classes are? Him: oh 

you in grade 11? Come I'll show u (we walked and got there,learners were already in 

class and there was a teacher inside). Him:here it is,,will u be fine. Me:thank u, I'll be 

okay worry not.(He then left) I knocked ,got in and greeted the teacher,,he said I must 

sit down,,I looked around ,all eyes were on me..I saw this nerdy girl sitting alone I 

went to her, Me:hi I'm itha. Her:I'm Amanda. We concentrated n the teacher marked 

the register..... 

Part 85 

After our steamy love making session I fell asleep,damn I was so tired that I forgot I 

have kids I woke up around 12 ran to the bathroom,washed my face and brushed my 

teeth,,when I got downstairs Thato was feeding them nestum Me:ooh you are such a 

life saver(I kissed his cheek)what would I be without you mara? He laughed 



Him:you'd be nothing(he said that with confidence and we both laughed)kanti baby 

when will they start eating bread? I laughed so hard Me: are you crazy? They just 3 

and half months old Him:lol I almost made them bread and tea Me:uphambene you 

wanna kill my kids? We both laughed then we took the boys to bath them,after that I 

cleaned the house And we bathed too while they were sleeping We got to ouroom and 

lotioned Him:baby I'm taking you out today Me:and the babies? Him:we going with 

them Me:but they still young love, Him:aaah(he pouted I laughed) After getting 

dressed Thato said he's going somewhere and he'll be back in a few so I watched tv 

and read some magazines 30 minutes later he came back Him:baby I have a suprise 

for you Me:oh what is it? Him:its a suprise duh! Me:lol mxm Him:wait here I'll be 

back(he ran upstairs and came back with a baby monitor)let's go He took my hand and 

led me outside while his other hand was covering my eyes Me:how am I supposed to 

walk while I can't see Him:just trust me will you We walked for a while then he 

uncovered my eyes Him:taadaaa!!! Wow its was a beautiful picnic set under the tree 

by the pull side Him:I know its not much but I wanted to do something special for a 

special someone,and since I can't take you out Me:wow baby this is so beautiful,I love 

it,(I baby kissed him) He picked up a rose and gave it to me Him:I never knew what 

love is until I met you,to me it was all about being a player and chowing different 

girls...I never saw my self commited to 1 girl but you baby,you changed me to be a 

better man,you loved me whole heartedly and most importantly you taught me how to 

love(he knelt down on one kneee and my heart started beating fast) Ithandile 

Ngobeni,my angel,mother of my kids can you please make me the happiest man on 

earth and marry me?(Tears ran down my cheeks I know we where traditionaly 

married but this came as a shock) But my heart beats for him so why not Me:yes 

baby,I'll marry you(he took out the ring an slid it in my finger,it was silver and it had 

a blue diamond) He stood up to kiss me passinately,then picked me up and span me 

around Him:thank you baby, Me:(I smiled at him)I love you Him:I love you more 

nana,come let's eat before the rascals wakes up We laughed then sat down to eat,I 

couldn't stop looking at my ring,I was just inlove with it Me:when did you prepare all 

this? Him:just now Me:wow okay, After eating we lay down while I put head on his 

chest Me:this I the best birth day every,thank you daddy Him:its the least I could 

do,nana I know I'm not perfect I have my flaws but I just want you to be happy always 

Me:and you make me happy,you are our babies are the sourse of happiness We chilled 

and talked about our future and all,after a while one of the babies cried so we had to 

go back inside we packed everthing in side the busket I got inside went to look,they 



were both awake but Kamva was the one crying I picked him up before he wakes his 

brother,I went to fed him 

Part 86 

Seeing my wife this happy,brings joy to my heart I never imagined my self a family 

man,but now my wife and kids are my life whatever I do ,I do it for them their 

happiness comes first I was standing next to their cots looking at them,I still can't 

believe that I'm a father but I pray to God everyday that I become the best father to 

my kids,I don't wanna let them down like my father did I wanna be there every step of 

the way "Baby" she called,so I got out of the nursary and went to our room she was 

wrapped in a towel Her:oh there you are,I've missed you(she wrapped her tiny hands 

around my neck) I chuckled Me:baby I'm right here with you Her:I miss doing this to 

you(he held my dick and started rubbing it) I groaned in pleasure,I kissed her so 

passionately while my hands where caressing her butt My phone rang Her:don't 

answer it(we continued kissing I lay her on the bed then got between her legs) My 

phone didn't stop ringing so I had to answer it,I broke the kiss Me:don't move(I kissed 

her cheek then answered the phone) Danger was calling Me:sho mjita Him:mfethu 

you have to be here by friday,we have a transection to make Me:do I have to be there? 

Can't rex replace me? Him:no the boss wants you Me:tell him my family needs 

me(itha looked at me) Him:you know he doest care about that,I'm sorry dude but you 

have to come back Me:eish okay,sharp(I hung up) Me:baby(she had tears in her eyes) 

Her:I'm going to check up on the kids(I grabbed her arm before she could walk out) 

Me:here is the monitor so we'll here them when they wake up,(I sat down on the bed 

then pulled her to my lap then wiped her tears)don't cry my angel Her:Thato I don't 

want you to go Me:I know nana but you know how my dad is 

I don't want him hurting you guys Her:but we need you,what if Nathis guys come 

back to haunt us Him:don't worry baby,even though I'm miles away I can still protect 

my family (I baby kissed her)I love you Her :I love you too We kissed then we picked 

up from where we left off,we did two rounds then collapsed on the bed Me:I'm so 

gonna miss this(I touched her vj and she giggled) Her:then you better come back early 

Me:trust me I'll be back after 2 days(we laughed) Her:so when are you leaving?(I 

could sense that she was said) Me:thursday evenning Her:we gonna miss you,(a tear 

escaped her eye,I pulled her to my chest and held her tight) Me:don't cry baby,I'm 

gonna miss you too > > It was now time for me to leave and the twins couldn't stop 

crying,its like they could feel that I was leaving I took kamva and walked out with 

him after a while he was asleep I went to put him down on his cot,Lethu was also 

asleep now I took my bag and went back downstairs Itha ran to me and threw her self 



in my arms I held her Her:baby please don't go(she was crying) Me:babe I have to go 

but I promise that I'll be back by next week Her:I don't want you to go(I didn't know 

what to say,I wanted to cry too so I kissed her for the longest time) Me:(we broke the 

kiss and looked into her eyes)I'll be back ne(she nodded) Her:I love you Me:I love 

you too and I promise to call everyday She walked me out to the car,I got in then 

waved goodbye ,drove away I felt like I was leaving part of me behind,my heart was 

in pain I had a lump on my throat, 

Part 87 

I finally got to cape town after a long and tiring journey, When I got to there how it 

was friday morning around 4am,,so I went to my room and got in to bed I was gonna 

call Itha when I wake up coz now she was asleep and I don't wanna disturb her 

Anyway,I slept and woke up around 12 in the noon,I freshened up then went 

downstairs and everyone was there I greeted and sat down Danger:yoooh uyalala 

ndoda Me:I was tired,(the helper came and gave me food)thank you,so what's the 

plan? Danger told me everything I needed to know about the Transection So we all 

got ready,loaded our guns and the grenades Dad came in while we were still busy 

Him:good to see you Son,(I just nodded)I don't want any disappoints boys make me 

proud "Sho boss" they all chanted Mxm I didn't have time for this old man I went to 

my room took my phone and called my babe,she answered after few rings 

Her:sthandwasam Me:my angel,how are you guys? Her:we are fine just missing you 

daddy Me:nchooo I miss you toowhere are the rascals? Her:here next to me,li 

Stening 

 Part 88Thato promised to come back after 2or 3 days,he promised to call everyday 

but for the past 2 weeks that didn't happen.he never called or texted his phone was 

always off,I was now getting worried coz it was now the third week My children were 

growing they were now 4-5 months and they looked just like their dad It was a sunny 

wednesday when my phone rang from a. Private number at first I didn't pick up but 

the person didn't stop so I had not choice but to answer it Me:hello Voice:hello ma'am 

you are speaking to danger Me:danger??what kind of a name is that? He chuckled a 

bit Him:I'm calling regarding you husband,he's in hospital he was shot....(That's the 

only thing I heard then my world came crashing down) My phone fell on the floor and 

the kids got scared so they began to cry My whole body was shaking,I couldn't 

believe this was happening,Thato can't die I won't survive without him he's my 

everything The babies didn't stop crying but I didn't pick them up,I watched them cry 

My mind wasn't with my body,after about 20 minutes they fell asleep and I went to 



pick up my phone ,put it back together Damn!! I said to my self I didn't even ask 

which hospital he was in,and I can't call this guy back I sat down and cried my balls 

out,I felt so helpless I didn't know what to do My phone rang again and I quickly 

answered it Me:which hospital is he in? Him:umh here in cape town ma'am,I'll send a 

driver to come pick you up tomorror Me:which hospital damnit? Him:you'll see when 

you get here Me:Th...thank you(my voice was shaky) He hung up ,and I call my dad 

immideatly but he didn't pick up so I gave up and went to the twins room to pack 

some clothes for them I was taking them to my dads,when I was done I packed for my 

self then charged my phone Lethu woke up,so I fed him his purity then gave him his 

bottle and he fell asleep again I went to check on my phone and there were 2 missed 

calls from dad,I called him back Him:bunny Me:hey dad can you please come fetch 

me when you knock off Him:what's wrong? Me:I'll tell you when you get here 

Him:I'm coming right now Me:no dad don-(he hung up) I sighed,and woke kamva up 

so that I could feed him but he criedhe loves to sleep ke yena So I left him to sleep 

again,few minutes later there was a knock on the door it was my dad When I saw him 

I just broke down and cried and he held me tight Him:what's wrong baby?(I could 

hear the concern in his voice) Me:Thato.....thato got shot Him:what??? (He pulled 

away from the hug) is he alright? Me:I don't know dad,I haven't seen him he's in cape 

town Him:what?? What was he doing there? Me:umh..uh..visiting his dad,can I please 

leave the kids with you tomorrow they gonna send a car to fetch me Him:ofcourse 

baby I'll take a day. Off and look after them Me:thank you dad He put the bags in then 

car,then we picked up the babies ,put them in their car seats then drove away > > It 

was now time for me to go,the driver was here Dad:will you be okay bunny? Me:I'll 

be fine dad(I kissed my boys goodbye) Got in the car and we drove away,I fell asleep 

in the car and woke up when someone was shaking me Him:we are here ma'am I 

looked around and it was some kind of a warehouse I got off the car and we walked 

in,this other guy walked up to us and introduced him as Danger Me:can I please see 

him? Him:no you need to rest first ma'am Me:please just for few minutes Him:okay 

follow me He led me to this other room...and there he was lying there ,he looked 

handsome as always,,in the room there was everyrthing that you find at the hospital,I 

got in and closed the door then went to sit next to him,took his hand and kissed it 

Me:baby(tears formed in my eyes) please wake up,come back to me muntu wam He 

flaunted his eyes open and looked around then his eyes landed on me Me:oh baby 

thank God you awaked,you got me worried(I hugged him,well more like a squeeze) I 

thought I had lost you(he looked at me like he was confused) Him:wh...who are you? 



Part 89 

No no no no this can't be happening,I felt my knees getting weak,tears rolled down 

my cheeks...why is God punishing us like this?? My hatred towards Thato's father 

grew stronger,,I don't even know the guy but I hate him with passion Him:ey please 

don't cry,I didn't mean to offend you but I really don't know you(I could see that he 

was concerned) Me:I'm...I'm your wife(my voice was breaking,he's eyes widened) 

Him:I have a wife? Kanti how old am I?(Shame umuntu wam was really confused) 

Me:you are 21(I held his hand and caressed it) Him:wow This other guy got in ,he 

was wearing a white shirt Guy:oh you are awake(he started examining him,he was 

shot on the chest) Me:are you the doctor? Guy:yes ma'am Me:how come he lost his 

memory while he was shot on the chest?(I really didn't understand shame) Guy:oh he 

suffered a head injury when he fell after getting shot Him:is my memory loss 

permanent? Guy:no sir Me:ooh that's a relief Guy:(he smiled at me) don't worry he'll 

be fine in no time ma'am Me: tell me,why do you guys call me ma'am? Guy:because 

your husband is our boss Him:I'm the boss?(He was suprised) Guy:yes sir,let me leave 

you guys to catch up(he walked out) Thato looked a me for the longest time every he 

wasn't even blinking and that made me shy I looked down Him:aaah why are looking 

down? Me:why are you looking at me like that? Him:you are beautiful(yoooh bandla I 

blushed) Me:thank you(he smiled) Him:so how long have we been married? Me: its 

about a year now, we got married when I found out I was pregnant Him:wow we have 

a baby? Me:babiesthey Twins Him:wow that's awesome,where are they now? Me: at 

my dads house Him:oh okay,I can't wait to see them I can't believe that I'm father(he 

took my left hand and played with it) Him: wait a minute,I know this ring I've seen it 

before Me:yeah you proposed on my birth day last month Him:wow that means I 

really love you(I just smiled. I didn't know what to say)come sleep here(he shifted and 

made space for me) I lay next to him Me:I'm so glad you alive,I wasn't ready to lose 

you Him:you won't loose me,can I see the picture of the kids I browesed through my 

phone and found a picture of him and the kids Him:they are so cute,and we looked so 

happy Me:we were happy Him:I just wish I could remember Me:you will remember 

in time,we'll get through this together Him:thank you(I kissed his cheeks)why not the 

lips(he smiled,showing his white teeth and dimples) I giggled,he leaned for a kiss and 

I met him halfway,we kissed and the kiss was magical as always After a while I broke 

it Me:good night(I hid my face under his arm) Him:lol goodnight I fell asleep,I was 

happy that he was alive, I don't care about the memory loss as long as I have my boo 

thang with me  



Part 90 

As days passed Thato was getting better,infact he was now fine we were to go back to 

Pretoria the next day although he couldn't remember a thing but I've missed my babies 

kakhulu shame I couldn't take it anymore,I wanted my self out of here...oh and I met 

Thatos dad he was quite a handsome basted Anywho....... It was the early hours of the 

morning and We were still in bed,cuddling Him:so what do you feel like doing today? 

Me:I don't know ,anything you wanna do I'm game Him:I don't feel like going out and 

facing the world, let's just stay in our room Me: and do what? Him: this(he got on top 

of me and kissed me so passionate) We broke it after a while Me:if you carry on doing 

this you gonna hurt yourself Him:relax I'm fine now(he lay next to me and turned me 

to face him then looked straight into my eye balls)you know I might not remember 

anything but I think I remember how I feel about you Wow I smiled ,more like 

blushing Him:I love you (he said it for the first time since he lost his memory) And I 

was happy to hear those words from him Me:I love you too baby(he flashed me with a 

colgate smile ) We talked and laughed I was telling him about hilarious things that 

happened since we met, Around 1 o'clock we decide to wake up since hunger was 

stricking,we went to take a shower ,got dressed,made the bed then we went downstairs 

His dad was there busy with maps,he looked at us then back to his maps then spoke 

Him:I've never seen a girl who wakes up at this time,clearly you are lazy(mxm I don't 

give a damn what he thinks of me) We didn't respond to his comment we just greeted 

him and passedwe got into the car and drove off Thato was taking me out We went to 

fishaways coz I was craving for fish,we orderd Him:how about we leave tonight,I 

can't wait any longer, I wanna meet my kids I smiled at him Me:will you be able to 

drive? He chuckled Him:you do know that I'm not crippled right Me: lol I was just 

asking haw (I laughed a bit) He looked at me for few minutes without saying a 

word,after a while he spoke Him:you have beautiful eyes,they look like those of an 

angel(nchoo that's what he said on our first date) Me:would you believe me if I told 

you,that's what you said on our first date Him:wow really?(I nodded) Me:yep The 

waiter brought our food,we ate then settled the bill ,then walked around the mall doing 

some window shopping,we passed a lingerie store and thato pulled me In we walked. 

Around before he picked up a red and black number Him:this will sure look good on 

you(he bit his lip causing the shop assistant to giggle) Me:Thato!! Him:what?? Please 

go try it on Me:no let's go Him: babe please( I sighed then took it from him) Me:fine 

(I went to fit it,and it was a perfect fit I felt so sexy I then took a pic and sent it to 

him..I got out) Him:we are buying it come let's go(he pulled me to the tills) Me:Thato 



Him:I sure have a sexy wife(he winked at me, I laughed as he went to pay then we left 

the shop)I can't wait to get home(he smiled mischievously) We drove to his fathers 

house then loaded our bags before we hit the road to Gauteng > > We got to my 

fathers house tomorrow morning,we didn't stay long we just thanked my dad for 

looking after them then took the kids and drove to our house When we got there I 

started cleaning while Thato was bonding with the kids he couldn't stop smiling My 

family was now complete,I thank the Lord for saving my husband 

Part 91 

Months went by,everything was going great the twins were now 8 months,crawling 

and naughty....Thatos memory was coming back bit by bit,he remembers certain 

things,I couldn't wait for him to fully recover Thato was always on the phone this 

days,and that was really bothering me It was another evenning,I was chilling with the 

twins watching cartoons,Thato was taking a shower After few minutes he came down 

looking so good,so handsome Me:mmmm going somewhere? Him:yeah,I'm going out 

with the guys Me:since when do you go out with the guys? Him:since I'm tired of 

staying in this boring house(wow that hurt me) Me:okay (I said with the lowest voice) 

The kids went to him,he picked them up and kissed them one by one then put them 

,and told them to come to me Him: don't wait up,(he ran out the door,no goodbye kiss 

no nothing) My heart was torn shame, I continued watching tv and plaing with my 

children,they were so happy,and giggle Me:you guys stay here I'll be back ne(they 

started talking their baby lingo) I went to the kitchen and made their bottles then put 

them in their cots,they fell asleep instantly,I kissed their forheads then walked out, I 

went to watch a movie or 2 hoping that Thato will come back,,but nothing 1:30am 

still he wasn't back so I just went to bed and slept > > I woke up the next day,he was 

sleeping next to me,with his clothes and shoes on,I got up took off his shirt,pants and 

shoes,he was now left with his vest and boxers I then took his clothes to the laundry 

room,I threw them in the bin but something caught my eye,There was a pink lipstick 

on the collar of his shirt so I picked it up and it smelt womans perfumewhen I put it 

back in the bin somethinmg fell from it, it was a toilet paper with Lihle's contacts and 

she had kissed the toilet paper,coz it had the same pink lipstick My vision got blury as 

tears filled up my eyes,but I told my self "let me not jump into conclusions" I took the 

contacts and placed them on the drawer next to him. Then took a shower,lotioned my 

body,got dressed then walked out to check on the kids Kamva was awake so I bathed 

him, then we went to the kitchen to make breakfast I fed him wheetbix then gave him 

his bottled while I made our breakfast,I ate coz thato was still sleeping A little later 



Lethu woke up and I did the same with him When I got to our room,Thato was 

lotioning Him:morning Me:hey,what time did you come back? Him:uh...around 2 Me: 

okay Him:Rex is throwing a party tonight Me:oh you want me to come with you 

Him:no Itha we have kids Me:oh yeah the kids you never spend time with,if you not 

busy with your phone you going out with the guys Him:geez woman,you cramping 

my style Me:oh wow(I sat on the bed,I felt defeated) He took he car keys and walked 

out without saying a word, I just broke down and cried ,what's happenening to 

us?what did I do wrong I got up after few minutes, freshened up then wore a yellow 

summer dress with white pumps,I styled my twist then took my kids,we hit the mall I 

could drive now:yes Thato taugh me When we got to the mall I locked the car and put 

them in a pram,I first wen to Edgars to buy them clothes,then clicks to get purities and 

pampers....when I was tired I went to Romans pizza but I wish I never went there 

Thato was sitting with this other girl. and they were so cosy,he was feeding her pizza 

then kissed her,,the girl was giggling like a 5 year old I didn't know whether to leave 

the store or what Lethu dropped his toy then they turned to look where the noise caMe 

from...Thato couldn't believe it,he didn't know what to do I picked up the toy and 

pushe the pram out of the store He ran after me,the girl was also running after him 

Him:baby please wait,I can explain(I didn't stop I continue walking) The girl:Thato 

what's wrong why are you running after her while I'm here? Him:she's my wife 

damnit(he ran and stood infront of the pram) The girl: you married, why didn't you 

tell me?? So you mean I fucked a married man?(thato charged her with a Massive slap 

even the kids got frightened and started crying,people were now looking at us) I just 

pushed my kids and we walked away When we got to the parking lot thato was 

standing there next to the car Him:baby please let me explain Me:what's there to 

explain? Huh? Him:.......(He was tounge tied) Me:can you please move ,we need to 

get home the kids are tired(he moved aside I buckled the kids while he folded the 

pram) Me:thank you (he put it in the boot) I got in,and drove away leaving him 

standing there I never thought this could happen to us Tears were running down my 

cheeks as I drive "How did things go wrong"? 
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I finally got home,I put the kids in their cots coz they were sleeping ,I went to my 

room ,took off my clothes and went to shower....I got in there sat down under the 

water and cried my lungs out How can he do this to me?? Do I really deserve to be 

treated like this?? Those questions were ringing inside my head,I felt betrayed by my 

heart coz even though Thato has hurt me countless times I just can't stop myself. From 



loving him After a while the shower door opened, he picked me up,my finger were 

wrinkiled since I was in there for too long He put me on the bed and wiped using a 

towel,tears couldn't stop falling,when I looked at him,they fell even harder Him:baby 

I'm sorry (he tried wipping my tears but I removed his hands) Me:am I not enough for 

you Thato,(my voice was breaking)you leave me here with kids and run after girls 

Him:babe you more than enough Me:then why??why Thato huh?? I stood by you 

through thick and thin but this is how you repay me? Him:it was a mistake,I was 

drunk I didn't mean to sleep with her Me:yesgo ahead and blame it on the 

alcohol..where you drunk even today at the resturant?v Him:.......(He didn't know 

what to say) I got off the bed and wore my pjs,I went to make myself something to eat 

When I got to the kitchen there was a McDonald doggy bag He appeared behind me 

Him:I bought you food Me:thank you(I took it and went to the dinning room ,he kept 

following me around) would you please stop that! Him:baby please talk to me,I can't 

take it anymore that girl means nothing to me Me:I'm cramping your style remember 

Him:I'm sorry for saying that Me:Thato you are always sorry that's the thing and its 

annoying coz you keep on repeating the same things nxm(I left him there and went to 

bed) He got in and took off his clothes then got to bed Him:can I hold you? Me:go 

hold you floozy Him:please don't be like that,I know I hurt you but those girls means 

nothing to me its you that I love (I just kept quiet) He took the opportunity to hold me 

from behind and whispered to my ear "I love you" "I love you too"I replied ...we 

made a promise to ourselves that nomatter how angry we are we never go to bed 

without telling each other how much we love one another > > I woke up the next 

morning,he was still sleeping I took a bath and bathed the kids,gave them their bottles 

and put them next to their daddy I then drove off to my fathers house I got there and 

knocked My brother opened Him:sis wami(we hugged) Me:bhuti,wow you've grown 

Him:you nolonger love me,you never call or visit Me:Aah sorry bro its just that the 

kids are keeping me busy Him:can I come visit during the holidays ? Me: sure you 

can,where's dad? Him:in the study Me:okay(I walked to the study and knocked) daddy 

Him:bunny(I ran to hug him I've missed him) wow I've missed you Me:I've missed 

you too dad Him:so what brings you here? Me:I wanna go back to school daddy Him: 

yes baby january is not that far since its now november Me:okay dad,so please put my 

registration fee on you budget Him:lol okay bunny I chilled with my family then later 

went home I was so excited in going back to schoool I don't wanna be a house wife 

mina,I wanna be able to stand up for myself  
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I woke up when I felt tiny hands on my face,when I opened my eyes the kids where 

giggling next to me Me:ey when did you guys get here(they kept quiet and looked at 

me)where is your mom?(They laughed at me) Me: lol mxm you guys are idiots I put 

them down to crawl around while I make the bed,after doing that I went to the 

bathroom to brush my teeth and wash my face When then went to the kitchen I found 

a note on the counter "went to my dads" Oh okay,, I didn't know what to feed the kids 

in the morning Me:what do you guys eat for breakfast?(THey didn't even look at me) I 

decided to feed them purity,I warm it up and fed them then made them Oros Me:don't 

tell your mom that I gave you juice ne(they giggled) Nchooo I was so proud to be 

their father,I put them down then went to do the dishes, I regret the way I treated my 

wife,I don't know what got into me ,I really didn't mean to sleep with that girl,I just 

gave into the temptation As I was standing there looking outside the window,the 

memories came flashing back,I remembered how Itha Stole my heart on the first they 

I saw her,our first kiss and when I took her innocence ,when we found out that we 

pregnant She's been nothing but a good girlfriend and a great wife to me but I still 

cheat on herthe thing that worries. me too much is I don't remember using a condom 

with Lihle Anyway I went to look at the kids,they were asleep on the floor,I picked 

them up put them in their cots then went to take a shower After that I went tv,I wasn't 

really watching I was just thinking of a way to apologize to my wife,a while later the 

woke up and I fed them danone lol then we watched cartoons,I was really missing my 

wife even thought of calling her but she deserves some time out After a while I heard 

a car pulling off at the drive way,and few minuts after she got in Me:hey mommy (the 

twins said something in their lingo) Her:what have you guys done to my house!(we 

just stood there and looked at her,the house was really a mess)I'm not talking alone 

right Me: baby I got my memory back Her:don't try and change the subject Mr,,,put 

the kids down and start working Me:but baby(she gave me a death stare) I quickly put 

the kids down since I wanted to be on her good books again so I started cleaning She 

kissed the twins then went to the kitchen while they follow after her After a while she 

came back to me Her:what did you feed them? Me:uhm,,,uh(I scratched my head) 

Her:Thato!! Me: I gave them danone(I said that with the lowest voice and she just 

laughed) but babe at least I fed them Her:lol that's not food(she shook her head and 

walked away) I watched her walking away and realised how lucky I am for having 

her,and I'm gonna work extra hard to win her heart again I love my woman 

 



Few days passed,Thato was trying really hard to earn my trust and win my heart 

again.He was back to his old self and he was the best father to our kids,they adore 

him.....I have forgiven him but I just wanted him to sweat a bit Anyway,it was now 

december and it was 2 days before christmas,I was still in bed when I heard a tiny 

voice saying "mama" yes they can say mama or dada(daddy) now and they can take 

few steps I opened my eye and he was eating my lipstik Me:Lethu No!!!(He smiled 

showing his milky teeth) Thato got in with a tray,Kamva was crawling behind him 

Him:breakfast in bed,for my women :)(he put the tray on the bed Me:mmm thank 

you,let me go brush my teeth(I went to the bathroom did my business) When I got 

back to the room they were eating my breakfast,Lethu took the vianna and was 

playing with the bread Me:Thato come see you children He walked in carrying a glass 

of juice Him:hey!!!(THey stopped and looked for him)put that back(kamva started 

crying,this baby is such a drama king) We ended up eating the breakfast as a family 

Thato took the dishes back to the kitchen ,while I clean around the room and bathed 

the kids put them to bed to take a nap He came back when I was about to bath 

Him:can I shower with you? I promise I'll behave(he looked at me with pleading eyes) 

Me:fine We got in the shower and he started washing my back after a while his hands 

moved to my boobs and squeezed them,I felt my body getting cold so I leaned back 

and put my heard on his shoulder,,he kissed my neck and his other hand moved down 

to my vj he started massaging it so slowly I couldn't help but moan he used his leg to 

open my legs futhure more then he put in 1 finger Me:aaaahh( I gasped) He continued 

fingering me then turned me around to face him,we kissed oooh thixo I've missed this 

phela its been a long time since I got some He picked me up and pinned me against 

the wall and entered himself You all know what happened next > When we got out of 

the shower my knees were weak I almost fell 

Thato picked me up to our room and helped me lotion Him:let's go out today,as a 

family let's take the kids to the park Me:that's a great idea ,can you please choose me 

an outfif(I said that closing my eyes) Him:baby you are lazy Me:its you fault I'm like 

this(he laughed) Him:here(he took out a pink jumpsuit) I got up and got dressed then 

packed the bag for my rascals then we hit the road We got to the park and set 

everything up,we pushed the kids on the swings they couldn't stop giggling,and they 

were happy And I felt happy too,after few house they started crying coz they were 

now tired so we decided to go back home When we got there I bathed them and put 

them to bed they fell asleep immideately I went to our room but the door was 

locked,that's odd coz we don't lock the door I yelled for thato and he came running 



Him:babe what's wrong? Me:why is our room locked? Him: I ...I don't know babe 

Me:thato I want to bath please open(he pulled my hand we went to the guest room 

downstairs) Him:baby you can bath in here while I look for the key to our room 

Me:okay He left the room,I went to bath and got done,I found that lacy lingarie that 

we bought the other day and a note "wear this and come to our room" Okay,I wore it 

and walked to our room Wow the room,was full of red and white Rose petals and red 

candles,,it was so beautiful.... Thato appeared from the bathroom he was singing 

Lonely Nights by The soil Yooh umuntu wami can sing shame,my heart just melted 

The time he got done I was in tears ,he came and wiped my tears Him:baby I'm sorry 

for all the pain that I've caused you(we kissed then broke it after a while) Me:I forgive 

you Him:I promise not to cheat again angel thank you We kissed again then one thing 

led to another and we made love the whole night 
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**A YEAR LATER** Everything was on point,I had the best husband I could ever 

ask for,most adorable little boys and my school work was on point,I was doing my 

third year now Thato had graduated,he was now working as a criminal lawyer at AA 

Attorneys and he was now a bigger gangster,he was the boss who never gets his hands 

dirty,I didn't like him being a gangster but there was nothing I could do it was now 

who he is....and I think Kamva was following in his shoes,coz he was always 

throwing tantrums,wanting everything to be done his way while Lethu on the other 

hand was sweet and shy,they go to a day care now And my dad had a girlfriend 

now,he asked me to join them for dinner so he could introduce us to her Anyway I 

was on my way to the cafiteria when this other guy stopped me, he was light in 

complaxion but not a yellow bone,he had bongo dreads like Sbu from Uzalo,I can say 

he was good looking but he had nothing on my hubby Guy:hey Me:hellow Guy:mind 

if I join you? Me:no not at all Guy: oh I'm Luxolo by the way Me:ithandile(I streched 

out my hand to shake his but he kissed my hand instead) Lux:nice to meet you ,you 

look beautiful( I couldn't help but blush) Me: thank you We sat down and orderd food 

while we get to know each other,He was doing his final year in Geology and he owns 

a flat here around town, so yeah! He had this sexy laugh that I adore 

 

I could listen to him laugh all day Me:eish look at the time now (I said that looking at 

my watch) I gotta go now(I took out my purse in the aim of paying but he stopped me) 

Lux:relax I got this(mmm what a gentleman I thought to my self) He payed then 

walked me to my car Lux:we should. Definately do this again Me:I'd love that 

Lux:can I have your numbers(I debated with my self if I should give him or not) Me: 



okay 079******* but don't call me at night Lux:okay bye(we hugged briefly) I got in 

the car and drove away,passed by the garage to by my rascals Kinder joys coz they 

love them When I got home Thatos car was parked in. The drive way meaning that 

he's back from work I got off with my laptop, I opened the door and got in Me:honey 

I'm home(I yelled) The twins came running from upstairs,Lethu tripped and fell 

down,I put my laptop on the dinner table and ran to him he began to cry Me:are you 

alright baby? Him:mama Me:hmm?? Him: kuhlungu lana{its painful here} (he was 

pointing at his. Knee) Me:sorry baby ne(I rubbed him a bit) I got a suprise for you 

Kam:for me too?? Me:yes boy(they jumped up and down,I took out the kinders and a 

gave it to them)one for you and one for you Kamva took it and ran upstairs to show 

his dad,without saying thank you Lethu hugged me(he's sweet yabona? ) Him: nkosi 

mama {thank you mom} I kissed his forhead and went upstairs to check up on my 

BIG baby,he was in the study busy with his laptop So I stood at the door and 

smiled,Lord I'm blesssed I thought to myself Me:hubby He looked up and smiled at 

me Him:how are you my angel Me:I'm okay just missing you Him:come sit here (he 

patted his lap and I went to sit ,we kissed while his hand was on my bum) After a 

while I broke the kiss coz it was getting way out of hand Him:Damn woman!(I giggle 

coz mr D was up)what are you doing to me ? Me: lol baby you weak Him: you are 

making me weak nana ( I smiled) Me:how was your day? Him: it was okay,I got 3 

people to represent tomorrow Me:and you gonna win those cases Him:thank you 

babe,for believing in me I just smiled and pecked his lips Me:let me go and start with 

dinner while you carry on here Him:okay love I got up went to the kitchen to make 

dinner,when the food got ready I dished up for everyone and fed the Twins after that 

we all bathed then went to bed Thato started kissing my neck coz he was behind me 

and nibbling with my ear but I was tired yaz Me:mmm baby I'm tired Him: okay nana 

at least let me park,promise I won't move Me:lol no I don't trust you Him: haw 

sthandwasam please I finally agreed and he inserted himself inside me I was slowly 

falling asleep as I felt Mr D growing inside of me and before I knew it we were doing 

the deed and it was simply amazing I even forgot that I was tired.after that he held me 

close and we fell asleep > > I was at my fathers house helping him prepare dinner and 

we were gonna meet his girlfriend Anyway...... We got done then he rushed upstairs to 

change as I set the dinner table Dad came back and everything was ready we were 

waiting for her Few minutes later there was a knock on the door ,dad went to open and 

this thick chick got in She was light in complexion and she was really beautifu,she 

and dad hugged dad closed the door they to us Dad: honey meet my children Ithandile 

and Lonwabo She smiled and came to hug us Dad:kids this is Aunty Lindiwe Me:nice 



to meet you Aunt Lindi Her: just stick to Lindiwe darling(she gave me a fake smile) 

Me:oh sorry Mxm I can see that she has a bad attitude,I don't like here Dad:okay let's 

all sit down and eat Everyone dished up for themselves and we started eating Her: so 

ithandile how old are you? And what are you doing in life? Me:I'm 20 years old and 

I'm still at varsity Her: okay(she continued eating) Loni: sis when are the twins 

coming to visit? Dad: yes bunny we miss them Me:lol I'll talk to Thato then will bring 

them Her: you have kids at this early age??(She clapped her hands) yooh children of 

today can't keep their legs closed Dad:Lindiwe!!!(He yelled a bit) Her:No Muzi(my 

dad) you are too soft Me:well for your information I'm married and I have kids with 

my husband She went quiet like a cat caught her tounge We continued eating and I 

was nolonger enjoying the food,she just ruined my evenning I don't like her and I 

don't think she's right for my dad  
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**A YEAR LATER** Everything was on point,I had the best husband I could ever 

ask for,most adorable little boys and my school work was on point,I was doing my 

third year now Thato had graduated,he was now working as a criminal lawyer at AA 

Attorneys and he was now a bigger gangster,he was the boss who never gets his hands 

dirty,I didn't like him being a gangster but there was nothing I could do it was now 

who he is....and I think Kamva was following in his shoes,coz he was always 

throwing tantrums,wanting everything to be done his way while Lethu on the other 

hand was sweet and shy,they go to a day care now And my dad had a girlfriend 

now,he asked me to join them for dinner so he could introduce us to her Anyway I 

was on my way to the cafiteria when this other guy stopped me, he was light in 

complaxion but not a yellow bone,he had bongo dreads like Sbu from Uzalo,I can say 

he was good looking but he had nothing on my hubby Guy:hey Me:hellow Guy:mind 

if I join you? Me:no not at all Guy: oh I'm Luxolo by the way Me:ithandile(I streched 

out my hand to shake his but he kissed my hand instead) Lux:nice to meet you ,you 

look beautiful( I couldn't help but blush) Me: thank you We sat down and orderd food 

while we get to know each other,He was doing his final year in Geology and he owns 

a flat here around town, so yeah! He had this sexy laugh that I adoreI could listen to 

him laugh all day Me:eish look at the time now (I said that looking at my watch) I 

gotta go now(I took out my purse in the aim of paying but he stopped me) Lux:relax I 

got this(mmm what a gentleman I thought to my self) He payed then walked me to my 

car Lux:we should. Definately do this again Me:I'd love that Lux:can I have your 

numbers(I debated with my self if I should give him or not) Me: okay 079******* but 



don't call me at night Lux:okay bye(we hugged briefly) I got in the car and drove 

away,passed by the garage to by my rascals Kinder joys coz they love them When I 

got home Thatos car was parked in. The drive way meaning that he's back from work 

I got off with my laptop, I opened the door and got in Me:honey I'm home(I yelled) 

The twins came running from upstairs,Lethu tripped and fell down,I put my laptop on 

the dinner table and ran to him he began to cry Me:are you alright baby? Him:mama 

Me:hmm?? Him: kuhlungu lana{its painful here} (he was pointing at his. Knee) 

Me:sorry baby ne(I rubbed him a bit) I got a suprise for you Kam:for me too?? Me:yes 

boy(they jumped up and down,I took out the kinders and a gave it to them)one for you 

and one for you Kamva took it and ran upstairs to show his dad,without saying thank 

you Lethu hugged me(he's sweet yabona? ) Him: nkosi mama {thank you mom} I 

kissed his forhead and went upstairs to check up on my BIG baby,he was in the study 

busy with his laptop So I stood at the door and smiled,Lord I'm blesssed I thought to 

myself Me:hubby He looked up and smiled at me Him:how are you my angel Me:I'm 

okay just missing you Him:come sit here (he patted his lap and I went to sit ,we kissed 

while his hand was on my bum) After a while I broke the kiss coz it was getting way 

out of hand Him:Damn woman!(I giggle coz mr D was up)what are you doing to me ? 

Me: lol baby you weak Him: you are making me weak nana ( I smiled) Me:how was 

your day? Him: it was okay,I got 3 people to represent tomorrow Me:and you gonna 

win those cases Him:thank you babe,for believing in me I just smiled and pecked his 

lips Me:let me go and start with dinner while you carry on here Him:okay love I got 

up went to the kitchen to make dinner,when the food got ready I dished up for 

everyone and fed the Twins after that we all bathed then went to bed Thato started 

kissing my neck coz he was behind me and nibbling with my ear but I was tired yaz 

Me:mmm baby I'm tired Him: okay nana at least let me park,promise I won't move 

Me:lol no I don't trust you Him: haw sthandwasam please I finally agreed and he 

inserted himself inside me I was slowly falling asleep as I felt Mr D growing inside of 

me and before I knew it we were doing the deed and it was simply amazing I even 

forgot that I was tired.after that he held me close and we fell asleep > > I was at my 

fathers house helping him prepare dinner and we were gonna meet his girlfriend 

Anyway...... We got done then he rushed upstairs to change as I set the dinner table 

Dad came back and everything was ready we were waiting for her Few minutes later 

there was a knock on the door ,dad went to open and this thick chick got in She was 

light in complexion and she was really beautifu,she and dad hugged dad closed the 

door they to us Dad: honey meet my children Ithandile and Lonwabo She smiled and 

came to hug us Dad:kids this is Aunty Lindiwe Me:nice to meet you Aunt Lindi Her: 



just stick to Lindiwe darling(she gave me a fake smile) Me:oh sorry Mxm I can see 

that she has a bad attitude,I don't like here Dad:okay let's all sit down and eat 

Everyone dished up for themselves and we started eating Her: so ithandile how old are 

you? And what are you doing in life? Me:I'm 20 years old and I'm still at varsity Her: 

okay(she continued eating) Loni: sis when are the twins coming to visit? Dad: yes 

bunny we miss them Me:lol I'll talk to Thato then will bring them Her: you have kids 

at this early age??(She clapped her hands) yooh children of today can't keep their legs 

closed Dad:Lindiwe!!!(He yelled a bit) Her:No Muzi(my dad) you are too soft 

Me:well for your information I'm married and I have kids with my husband She went 

quiet like a cat caught her tounge We continued eating and I was nolonger enjoying 

the food,she just ruined my evenning I don't like her and I don't think she's right for 

my dad 
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I left as soon as I finished washing the dishes,I couldn't stand this Lindiwe. person any 

longer,she was just complaining about anything and everything I drove home,I was 

missing my kids....Anyway when I got there ,the was no one in the dinning room, I 

walked upstairs and heard giggles, when I followed the sound it led to the spare room 

when I opened I couldn't believe what I saw,they were jumping. on the bed all three of 

them Me:heyy!!(Thato quickly jumped down and came to me,the twins sat down on. 

the bed) Him:hey baby,how was dinner(he didn't even wait for me to ansewer,he 

smashed his lips into mine) We kissed like we are hungry for each other he attempted 

to take off my dress but I stopd him then broke the kiss Me:we have babies 

around(they were so focused on us that they even stopped talking) Him: oh yah ne(he 

looked at them) come join us Me: are you crazy? We'll break this bed Him:then by 

another one Twins: yiza mama I thought to my self why not join the party?so I took 

off my shoes and we started jumping it was really fun we couldn't stop laughing > 

After an hour or so we were tired so I changed the Twins into their pjs and put them to 

bed,then went to our bedroom,thato was already in bed I changed to my pjs then got 

into bed and slept on his chest listening to his heart beat Him:baby Me:mmmh? Him:I 

love you,I know I don't say this everyday but I do...I'll never stop loving you Me:is 

everything okay? Him:everything is fine baby,as long as I have you by my side Me: 

okay and I love you even More my husband,I wouldn't trade you for anything 

Him:you love me 

even though I'm a jerk sometimes? Me:you being a jerk doesn't make me love you 

anyless Him:wow what did I ever do to deserve you nana? I giggled Me:I don't know 

babe(I lifted my head to kiss him,then broke it as soon as It got heated up)let's sleep 

Him: aahh(he groaned,and I laughed at him) goodnight love(he kissed my forhead and 

we drifted to lala land) > > I woke up the following day,bathed the kids ,gave them 



break fast,Thato will drop them of at their day care I also got ready for my 

classes,took an apple then left When I got to school I was 5minutes late so I ran to 

class and attended After few hours I was done for the day and I thought I should visit 

Lerato at res since she didn't come to class,,,I drove to res then went up to her room 

and knocked,she came to open and my eyes couldn't believe what I saw She had 

bruises all over,her eyes couldn't even open properly since they were swollen Me: 

chommie who did this to you?(You see Nathi used to beat me up but he never did this 

to my face) Her:it was,,was (she started crying) it was Greg Me:bloody Basted(I 

brushed her back while she was sobbing uncontrolably) Her:he ....he even forced 

himself on me when I said I'm not ready Me:what? Chommie you have to get him 

arrested! Her:No no, it was a mistake,he didn't mean to do it he was just horny 
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Me:Lerato are you serious right now? Her:yes I'm not pressing charges,it was a once 

off thing and he won't do it again! Me:do you wanna end up like me? In hospital?? 

Her: I won't okay!!(She yelled) can you please leave I just want to be alone right now 

Me:wow I can't believe this(I stood up and took my bag) okay bye then Her: cool She 

closed the door as I got out,I couldn't believe Lerato she saw what happened to me but 

she still wants to take the same route I drove home to my family > > Few weeks 

passed,Luxolo and I were getting really close but not in that way, he was like my 

bestfriend and he knew that I'm married.....but he didn't have a girlfriend,he was single 

It was just another afternoon,and we just finished writting a Test so I was waiting for 

Thato to come fetch me since I didn't bring along a car....someone came from behind 

and closed my eyes with their hands,and by the cologne I could tell that its Lux Me:(I 

giggled) Luxolo please Him:ahh how did you know it was me?(He let go of my eyes 

and stood next to me) Me:I can smell you from miles away Him:oh please(he 

laughed)so why are you standing here looking beautiful as always Me:oh thank 

you,I'm waiting for my husband Him:mmmm can't wait to see this guy,he's really 

lucky Me:yeah righ( I could see Thatos car coming our way) He parked next to us and 

got off ....DZAMN!!! He was looking real good in a suit I could eat him,here and 

Now He smiled at me and I smiled he came and held my waist and we baby kissed 

Him:you good baby Me: I'm fine love(he smiled then looked at Lux) Him:Ta' Lux:sho 

sho mjita Me:oh baby this Is my Friend Luxolo,Lux this is my hubby Thato (they 

shook hands Thato was looking at Lux in weird way like he was scanning him) 

Him:baby let's go we still have to fetch the kids Me:oh yeah bye Lux Lux:Bye(he 

smiled) Thato openned the door for me and he got in too then drove off He was so 

quite and that was unlike him Me:babe are you okay? Him:yeah I'm fine(he gave me a 

fake smile) So I let him be,we picked up the kids they got in screaming Twins: 

mommy mommy Me:hey babies how are you? Twins:I'm fine (they both said,then 



giggled)daddy? Him:......(He was bitting his nails and squeezing his eyes,he usually 

does that when he's thinking) So I shook him lightly 

he snapped out of it Him:huh? Me:the kids are greeting you Him:oh hey boys,you 

good? They giggled then nodded,thato started the car and drove home Me:baby what's 

eating you? Him:its nothing love Me:is it work?? Or do you have to go on a mission? 

Him:(he chuckled) stop worrying babe,I'm perfectly fine Me:okay then When we got 

home I started with dinner while the boys where playing soccer Thato was in the 

study The food got ready,I called everyone ,we sat on the table and ate After that I 

washed the dishes while thato bathed the kids We then took them to bed 

Lethu:mommy please lead us a stoly(he meant "read us a story" my poor baby can 

can't pronounce R) So I took a book and read them a story they were concentrating 

real hard After a while they fell asleep I kissed their forehead then turn off the lights I 

went to take a shower then watched tv with my hubby,we were cuddling Him:nana 

Me:hun?? Him: I...I don't like that friend of yours,I don't like the way he looks at 

you(I looked at him then raised my eyebrow) Me:and how does he look at me baby? 

Him:the boy wants you,I can see that Me:but I don't want him daddy Him:(he smiled 

and pecked my lips) still nana I don't trust him Me:but you trust me right? Him:yes 

love Me:then you have nothing to worry about He looked at me for a while then 

smiled, Him:let's go to bed Me:I'm lazy to walk Him:and I won't pick you up angel 

Me: ah please daddy(I pouted) Him:eish things we do for love(he picked me up and I 

smiled to myself ) We got in to bed and he cuddled me from behind Him:baby do you 

know this song? Me:which one? Him: "I wanna grow old with you,I wanna die lying 

in your arms and I wanna be there for you........." (He continued singing wow my baby 

has a great voice shame Me:wow baby,have you ever thought of going to Idols 

Him:lol me ?? Idols?? With this rusty voice? Never(he laughed a bit) and besides I 

only sing for you Me:mmm okay daddy....babe? Him:mmm Me: I've been meaning to 

talk to you,I think I should start taking pills, contraceptive until I'm done with my 

degree Him:I think that's actually a good Idea,don't get me wrong babe I do want 

other kids but I want you to be successful Me:oh thank you baby,this calls for a 

celebration(I got on top of him) Him:mmmm you just read my mind We kissed and 

did what lovers do 
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I was woken up by Thato the next morning,Gosh I was so tired Him:babe wake up 

you gonna be late for school Me:mmmm I'm not going (I said with my eyes still 



closed) I'm tired He chuckled Him:okay I'll see you later then(he kissed my 

chEek)love you Me:yeah me too(I pulled the covers and got back to my beauty sleep 

> I woke up around 12 and the house was empty I guess Thato took the kids to 

school,I made my self breakfast then cleaned the house before going to the clinic I 

really needed to start with those pills immideately coz at the rate we are going at I'll 

find my self with a baby number3 After getting those pills I went to clicks to get 

morning afters I took them As I got into my car I received a call from Lux and I 

answered Me:hello Him:haibo why didn't you come to school? Me: uhm...I wasn't 

feeling well Him:shame where are you now? Me:Santon city Him:come by my flat so 

we could chill Me:okay I'm coming I hung up and drove to his flat I've been there 

before was wearing a vest and a short,,anywho I got there and knocked he opened 

Him:hey you(he opened his arms for a hug and we hugged) Me:what are you busy 

with ?(I asked that breaking the embrace phela he was holding me tight) Him:I'm just 

lazing around watching movies,juice? Me:yeah sho(he disappeared to the kitchen then 

came back with my drink)thank you He put in the movie,and we watch he was sitting 

next to me...half way through the movie I could feel his eyes on me,I turned to look at 

him he was smiling Me:that's creepy Him:kodwa you so beautiful Me:thank you(I 

blushed) He took my hands and made me look at him Him:Ithandile I know that you 

married but I can't help the way I feel about you,I love you mfethu ( I didn't know 

what to say) Me:I...I ....(He didn't wait to hear me out he kissed me,I kissed him back) 

Don't ask me why coz I don't know either I felt his cold hand on my thigh and that 

sent me back to reality,I can't be doing this I mean I'm married for gods sake,I broke 

the kiss Me: uh I gotta go now(I stood up and took my bag) Him:I'm sorry Itha,I 

shouldn't have done that Me:cool(I quickly rushed out,I could hear him calling my 

name but I never looked back) She what have I doneThato is gonna kill me when he 

finds out,,No I have to tell him I have to come clean Tears were now running down 

my cheeks as I drove home I couldn't believe that I cheated When I got home I went 

straight to our room and threw my self on the bed and cried my balls out I think I fell 

asleep coz I was woken up by Thato and it was dark outside Him:baby are you okay? 

You've been sleeping for hours Me:I'm ...I'm fine(my voice was shakey)where are the 

kids Him:they already asleep,its half past 8 now,what's wrong why were you crying? 

Me:I wasn't crying Him:baby you my wife ,I know you so spit it out Me:I...I..I...(I 

started crying as the incident from earlier replayed on my mind,,Thato held me tight 

and brushed my back)I did something Terrible Him:I'm sure whatever it is its not that 

bad,nana don't cry Me:I kissed someone(my heart was beating very fast) He let go of 

me fast,then lookked at me I couldn't read his face Him:what?(He said in the lowest 



voice)it was that boy, isn't it ? I nodded and he got angry and banged the heard board 

Him: Damnit Ithandile!!!!(He started pacing up and down) Me:baby I'm sorry(he 

looked at me the took his car keys and walked out) I followed after him Me:Thato 

please don't go,please don't leave me Him:you'll wake the kids up Me:baby please 

forgive me(I tried holding his hand) And he yanked it from me that I lost balance and 

almost fell but he caught me Him: don't touch me,(he said that so slowly) He walked 

out of the door and after a while I heard a car driving off in full speed,I slid down the 

wall and cried I was also praying that God keeps him safe 

 Part 99 

I was so angry as I left the house,I was going after this "Lux" ungijwayela kabi So I 

called Rex and he aswered on the first ring Him:boss Me: please find me information 

about Luxolo I don't know his surname but he has dreads and he studies at wits..I 

wanna know where he lives! Him:I'm on it boss,give me 5minutes I hung up and 

reduced my speed, I wasn't gonna kill the guy, No I'm not a murdere I just wanna talk 

to him,warn him....no one is allowed to touch my wife,let alone kiss her nxn I was so 

caught up in my thoughts that I didn't even hear my phone ringing so I picked up Rex 

told me the location I drove there,the basted is even living in a flat I got there and 

knocked he opened after few minutes and he was only wearing a boxer...I chuckled 

and let my self in he was so shocked to see me there Him: Th...Thato what..t are you 

doing here?(Poor guy he was even stuttering) Me: I'm you Lux (I was walking around 

the room feeling so superior) Him......(He was just standing there like a statue) 

Me:you see Lux I'm a very nice guy but I don't like it when people pisses me off..so 

please back away from my wife for your own saftey ofcourse (I moved closer to 

him,too close if I may say)you see that one is mine,Mine!!!! And I won't share her 

with you(poor child was breathing so heavy like he's about to reach orgasms lol) 

Me:are we clear Lux??(I like the way I said his name) Him:y..yes(he nodded) 

Me:good,(I patted his shoulder and walked out) I got into my car and drove home I've 

missed my wife,and I don't like fighting with her coz she's so sensitivelook now she 

just kissed the guy but she couldn't sleep,she couldn't hide it from me...God I'm 

blessed to have her,and I REFUSE to loose her to another guy When I got home I 

parked the car in the garage and went inside the house,Ithandile was still on the floor 

where I left her,,she was sleeping on the floor and that broke my heart I carried her to 

bed,changed to my pjs and got into bed and held her tight...I was woken up by her the 

next day Her:baby please forgive me,I'm sorry Me:you are forgiven nana Her:I 

promise I'll never do it again(I just smiled at her) Me:kiss me Her:but I haven't 



brushed my teeth Me:I don't care, I love you just the way you are(I dived in for a kiss 

and we kissed for a while then broke it) Her: I love you too Me:mmm its good to hear 

that Her:I promise to stay away from Luxolo like you suggested Me:baby I'm not 

trying to control you or something,,I'm just afraid to loose you Her:you won't loose 

me my love,I'll always be yours Me:and mine alone(I said that grabbing her butt and 

she giggled) And you know us we made 1 round then cuddled It was Saturday so we 

gonna spend more time in bed 

Part 100 

We kissed while he was on top of me,his hands were on my boobs squeezing them so 

gentle I couldn't help but moan,I was so turned on he took off my undies and slid his 

finger in my wet castle,,he moved his finger in and out before positioning Mr D on my 

entrence "Mommy" There was a tiny knock on the door Thato didn't stop he entered 

my world an I moaned a bit louder Me:ba...by the kids(he was moving in and out of 

me) Him:shhhhh,,,they'll go away(he closed his eyes and countinued humping into 

me) Damn this was so gooood Him: ohhh Itha baby Me: aaaahh ....(I didn't know what 

to hold or what to leave) Him:Shiiiiii(he was going even deeper) I love you baby 

Me:I........(I couldn't hold them in,I released the holy waters...thato didn't stop he went 

in even faster) The twins were busy banging our door,crying for us to open Thato was 

so pissed lol Him:arg!!!(He ejected) These kids have no timing, I was about to cum(he 

said that getting off the bed to open for them) I laughed a bit Me:don't worry baby 

you'll have me all to yourself later Him: I want you now,(he sulked and opened the 

door They got in and ran to throw themself on me Me: morning guys Them: good 

morning mom and dad (ncoooh they've grown shame, and I was so proud of them) 

Thato: why are you guys disturbing us? They looked at him and laughed Me: what do 

you guys feel like eating Kamva:chochoyate(he means chocolate) Lethu: Danone Me: 

but that's not food,and you my Big baby what do you feel like eating? Thato:you 

Me:lol I'm talking about food dummy(I hit his shoulder playfully) He laughed Thato: 

umh..let me think, 

 

I want freshly baked muffins,toasted bread,cheese,polony,bacon....(I cut him short I 

just didn't wait for him to finish) Me: you'll make that yourself Mr,,,this is not a 

resturant come nunus let's brush our teeth Thato: but baby you asked me(he pouted 

and I laughed at him) We brushed our teeth and I went downstairs to make breakfast 

After breakfast we went to the mall to look for outfits,dad had invited us for a family 



dinner and I wasn't looking forward to see Lindiwe...anyway we shopped and shopped 

we bought clothes for the twins too Thato didn't want them wearing the same clothes 

he said that. that style is out dated lol .so we bought them different clothes ...after all 

the shopping we went to McDonalds ate then drove home I bathed the twins once 

again then Thato and I took a shower we got read for the dinner date > > We arrived 

at Dads house and Lindiwe wasn't there yet I just wished she could cancel Dad:here 

are my two favourite grandchildren(t hey ran to him and he picked them up)wow 

they've grown He put them down and shook hands with Thato then hugged me 

Dad:how are you guys? Us:we fine dad Me:where's Lonwabo? Dad:at a friends 

place,he said he aint in the mood for this...looks like he doesn't like Lindi that much 

Me:and he's not alone(I mumbled and Thato heard me, and shook his head with 

disapproval) Dad:you can sit down while wait for them(we sat down with the Twins 

on my left and hubby on the right) After few minutes the was a knock on the door and 

Dad went to open Lindiwe came in followed by some girl who had a baby in her 

hands Them:hello everyone Us:hi Dad:Lindiwe meet My son in law,Thato and their 

sons KamvaLethu ...son this is my girlfriend Lindiwe Lind: soon to be fiance(they 

shook hands) Thato:nice to meet you The girl was Looking down,then she lifted her 

eyes to look at Thato....I couldn't believe this it was the girl who cheated with 

Thato..remember her?? Lihle?? Lind: oh this is my daughter LangeLihle And her 

daughter Sphiwe Me: hey Lihle(I flashed a colgate smile)your baby is adorable how 

old is she? Her:H..Hi...she's 5 months(the poor girl was even stuttering) Dad: okay 

let's all sit down and eat( I dished up for me and my boo Thang) I then fed the Twins 

Lindiwe:so how long have you guys been married? Me:its almost 2 yearS now 

Lindiwe: mmm(she continued eating) Me:so Lihle what do you do in life Her: I'm still 

at sch.....(Lindi quickly talked before she could finish) Lindi:she just completed her 

degree Me:oh that's nice I could see that Thato was really uncomfortable in sharing a 

table with his floozy.....everyone was now done eating so I took the dishes to the 

kitchen and began to wash them..I was done in the few minutes The twins were now 

watching tv,dad and Lindi were so cozy on the couch but I couldn't find Thato and 

Lihle anywhere I went outside to look for the when I approached the patio I heard 

voices and decide to listen Thato: why am I here??what do you want from me? 

Her:Thato I have something to...to tell you Thato:okay talk fast my wife needs me 

Her:I..I...(She was stuttering again) Thato:geez woman, I'm out of here Her:wait!!! 

Thato:Talk or else I'm leaving Her:I...I have a baby Thato: yes I can see that but 

where do I fit in? Her:she..she ...she's yours Thato: what??? Me: what???(This was 

unbelievable) 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 to you coz I have you on speaker phone Me:hello boys,daddy misses you Her:baby 

they miss you too,they are looking around Me:wow I didn't think they know me 

Her:you are their dad,ofcourse they know you Dad called me "Thato we waiting for 

you" Me:babe I gotta go,I'll call you again later Her: okay be careful,we love you Me: 

I love you too # kisses Her:mchwaa I hung up,then went downstairs we loaded the bag 

in the cars Then drove away, we got to the place and set everything up we were 

bombing 5 ATMs We set the bomb then we loaded the cash in the bags Then out of 

nowhere the police arrived. And they started firing shorts,I tried to hide but they hit 

me, I felt my body getting heavy,I couldn't move all I could think about that time was 

my family,my wife then everything went blank 

 

 

 

Part 2 

 Nothing intresting happened that day,as you all know the first day of school,,, during 

lunch I walked around with Amanda observing the place cause she was also new.. 

while we were walking some girls came to us... Girl1:here's the Bitch,who thinks she 

can take my man away from me (she said that pointing at me). Girl2:yah my friend 

show her who's boss here,don't let this mafikizolo intimidate you. Me: (I was 

astonished,what the hell is she on about). Umh,,,what are you talking about?. Girl1: 

you think you can take Thato just like that? Huh?? Well let me tell you Sisi,u got it all 

wrong HE LOVES ME...so do yourself a favor and stay away from him (she was 

chewing the bubble gum roughly). Me: (I chuckled) if he loves you that much,what 

are you so worried about? Girl1:: watch your back bitch (she left with her crew). Me: 

nxn who does she think,she is? Amanda:just stay away from her girl, you don't wanna 

get in her bad side,she looks dangerous. Me: mxm I can be dangerous my self,, I'm 

from kasi phela. (We laughed). We walked back to class,, in no time it was after 

school,,,I was walking to the gate alone,someone called my name,I looked back,it was 

Thato, I waited for him. I swear this guy gets more cuter by minute,he was light 

brown in complexion,n he had dimples...oh my god!!! He got to me,we walked 

together Him:hey beautiful (he was smiling,gosh this guy is to hot for me) Me:hellow 

Thato(blushing) Him:wow you have such sublime smile. Me:(I blushed even 



more)stop it please! Thank u. Him:so are you walking home or? Me:No,I'm actually 

gonna wait for my transport by the gate and you?. Him:I'm walking,my house is not 

that far from here,,can I sit with you while you wait? Me:sure I don't mind(I smiled) 

We spent about 30minutes together, and he was so funny,my stomach was in knots..I 

ejoyed his company a lot . Him:seems like your transport is here,can I get a hug. 

Me:(I smiled) No you aint getting any Him:(he sulked,and made puppy eyes,he 

looked so adorable) Me:okay!!okay!! Come here(we hugged,mmmm he smelt so good 

I didn't wanna let go,but I eventually did) Him:goodbye ne,see you tomorrow(he blew 

a kiss,I just smiled and waved at him) Got on my transport and we drove home,I 

couldn't stop smiling 

Part 3 

 

When I got home,I found my dad busy with his laptop,,I greeted and went to my room 

to change then went back downstairs to make something to eat, Me:dad, can I make 

you some tea? Him:yes baby you can make me a cup of coffee I went to the 

kitchen,made sandwish and a juice then coffee for my dad. I took it to him,we ate 

Him:so how was your first day of school?(Taking few sips of his coffee) Me:it was 

just okay dad, I made one friend,Amanda Him:that's great sweety I finished eating 

,washed the dishes then started with the pots,,I got done and mom was back,I dished 

up for everyone,,we ate mom did the dishes, then went to bed.. Woke up tomorro,got 

ready for school. I was walking to My class while busy with my phone...someone 

tapped my shoulder I turned, and got a HOT slap that made me to loose balace,while 

my vision got blurry Her:that's what you get for hugging my man,I told you to stay 

away but u chose to ignore me, Me:wtf!!! Entlek why don't u keep that man of yours 

away from me,coz he's the one who comes to me,not the other way around(I was 

brushing my cheek) Her: you must stay away from him and stop asking me questions 

nxn(she walked away).. I got to class and sat down,Amanda was not there yetpeople 

started coming in,she got in too, Her:haaaa my F what happened to your face? Me:that 

girl from yesteday slapped me, coz she saw me hugging Thato Her: I think you should 

stay away from this Thato,otherwise you'll get beaten everyday Me:I won't let her do 

this to me again,I let her go today coz I'm still new around here and I don't want to 

cause havoc Her:lol okay nana The lessons continued and it was now after school..I 

was praying not to bump into Thato.... But it happened anyway.. Him:hey babe Me:hi 

Him:ah what's wrong now? Me:Thato just leave me alone tuu,,and go to your 



girlfriend.. Him:my what??? Wait, who said I have a gf? Me: your girl,slapped me in 

the morning coz she saw us hugging. Him: I heard that Amy slapped someone,but I 

didn't know it was you.. Me: now you know,so go!!(I walked away from him) 

Him:babe wait,,she aint my chick,she's just obsessed with me and I don't want her.. 

Me: Good for you,now let me go(he let go of my hand) I walked ,just then my 

transport arrived,I got in and we left Got home,I was alone,I changed to my casual 

clothes then watched tv,,my phone beeped it was a text from whatsapp Unknown:hey 

beautiful, Me:hi,, who are u? Unknown: its..... 

Part 4 

Unknown: its Thato Me:oh hey, where did you get my digits? Him: a man never 

reveal his sources, anyway how are you? Me:I'm okay Him:I'm sorry for what Amy 

did to you, I don't know what really got to her Me: she loves you,that's why she's like 

this Him:but I love someone else not her Me:oh who???(A bit disappointed)do I know 

her?? Him: umh... Let me describe her for you,,she's gorgeous,, down to earth,,and 

she's kind of shy Me: oh I don't think I know her(I was really hurt coz I liked him a 

lot) Him: you will know her don't worry your cute self about it Me:okay ,I gotta start 

cooking we'll chat later(I didn't wanna talk about his girl any futher) Him:okay nunu I 

logged out and continued watching tv,,mom came with dinner and we ate After that I 

went to my room And lay on my bed, played with my phone after a while it rang,,it 

was my crush ..I fixed my self like I was gonna talk to him face to face,lol...I 

answered Me:hey u Him:hey beautiful,what are you up to? Me:I'm about to sleep and 

u? Him: I'm about to sleep to,but I couldn't sleep without hearing your voice Me:(I 

blushed) oh is that so,? Him: yes nunu,now let me not deny you your beaut ulale kahle 

ne Me:nawe futhi. We hung up,then I slept Days went by,eveything at school was fine 

Thato and I grew more closer,, and now I have to say I've developed real feelings for 

him,I was falling for him deeply,,I just hope he doesn't make me fall for him with no 

intensions of catching me,, Amy wasn't bothering me anymore, life was great.... Until 

one day,when I got home from school, and found my dad sitting on the couch 

burrying his head on his hands Me:dad what's wrong? Him:(he faced me and his eyes 

were red) uh..m its nothing sweetness...(I went and sat next to him) Me:dad you can 

tell me,please Him:your mom was involved in an accident, and..(Before he could 

finish his statement,tears fell from my eyes,I felt like my whole world came crashing 

on me)and she's in a very bad condition,but doctors says there's hope that she'll make 

it I cried so much, my dad tried comforting me, bt I didn't stop. I cried to such an 



extent tht I couldn't breath properly anymore Dad ran to the kitchen and came back 

with water,I drank then became batter, I can't loose my mom,I just can'ty sleep, 

Part 5 

After that long and sad,afternoon I wasn't in the mood to cook, so I suggested that we 

order pizza,dad didn't mind and Lonwabo was thrilled that we having pizza... The 

pizza arrived ,we ate then went to bed....I woke up tomorrow and prepared for school, 

I was gonna see my mom later when I come back from school..I went downstairs for 

breakfast Me:morning dad,hey Lons Dad:hi baby. Loni:sho sistaz(lonwabo was in 

grade3) We ate ,then left for school..I got there Amanda was waiting for me at the 

gate,we hugged Her:what's wrong nana,you don't seem okay Me: eish girl my mom is 

in hospital and I'm scared she might die(I had teary eyes already) Her:oh shame nana 

,just be positive she'll be fine (she hugged me) We got to class ,lessons went on and 

on Soon it was lunch I walked to the tuck shop alone,I bumped into Thato... Me:hey T 

Him:baby wam unjan? Me:I'm good ,wena? Him:I'm okay,beautiful... Me:okay I'll see 

you later ne Him:okay nunu,you look fantastic by the way (I just blushed a walked 

away) Soon it was after school 

Thato was waiting for me at the door..:: Him:nunu Me:hey boo boo (he smiled) 

Him:what's bothering you, I can see that you not your self (wow he really knew me,in 

the short period of time we've spent together) Me:(sigh) my mom is in hospital 

Him:that's terrible,how is she? Me:I don't know I'm going to see her now,can you 

come with me please? Him: oh okay sure, let's go.. We took a taxi to hospital, we got 

there I went to the reception and asked for my mothers ward they told me,, Thato held 

my hand ,we got in Seeing her lying there so helpless,made my heart ache it was 

really hard for me,,I couldn't help but cry ...Thato pulled me closer I cried on his 

chest.. After a while we broke the hug..I went to sit next to my mom Me:mommy 

please wake up, we really miss u,dad is a mess without you,we all need you (I cried so 

hard ,I even had hiccups)....... This was the hardest time in my life 

Part 6 

We left the hospital,took a taxi to our hood,,when we got there he walked me 

home.....we got there and found Lonwabo watching cartoons Me:uhm hey bro,this is 

my friend Thato Loni: you mean your boyfriend ? (Heee bantu this kid though) Me: 

lol no ,,what do u know about boyfriends anyway? Loni:I know a lot (he stood up and 

came to Thato they fist bumped) sho mfethu (lol my bro has grown shame) I left them 

there and went to my room to change,I changed to black leggings ,, white crop tee and 

all black chucks,,,I went back downstairs found them laughing n chatting it was so 



cute Me:what are you guys talking about? Loni: chill sis,its men stuff (Thato laughed) 

Me:mxm I went to the kitchen to get them something to drink,then took the drinks to 

them ,I sat next to Thato Him: you look beautiful Me: (blushing) thank you He 

smiled, and finished his drink then asked me to walk him out, which I did..we walked 

hand in hand..................we got to the corner of his street,we hugged Me:thank you for 

accompaning me to hospital,I couldn't do it without you Him:its only a pleasur I'll do 

anything for you (while he was talking I was looking at his lips they looked soo 

yummy I wish I could kiss him now) Him:babe!! ...Itha! (I snapped out of it) I know 

I'm handsome but don't stare that much Me:(I laughed) you are so full of your self 

shame,who said you handsome? (He squeezed his lips together revealing his 

dimples,,he was too cute yooh) Him:lol people tell me everytime and I can tell by the 

way you looking at me Me:mxm let me go home ,,see you monday Him:but I don't 

think I'll survive that long without seeing you (we hugged again he then kissed my 

cheek) I walked back home,,I started cooking ,maccaroni and mince meat ...Loni 

came to the kitchen Him:I like your boyfriend,,he's so cool you should bring him here 

every day.. Me:lol you crazy Dad came back, he want to take a shower ,,I dished up 

for everyone. We ate in silence until Loni spoke Him: dad sis'Itha has a boyfriend (I 

chocked, I wished the earth could just open up and swallow me) Dad:mmmm really? 

(He said that looking at me, and smiling) Loni:yes daddy, he's so cool ,uzomthanda 

nawe Dad:Itha I'll see that boy tomorro right? Me: umh.....but ..but dad he's not my 

boyfriend,he's just my friend Dad:even if that's the case,invite him for lunch M 

........Eish now what am I gonna do??e babe 

Part 7 

After dinner I did the dishes ,,I then went to bed I was super tired, I fell asleep the 

same tim my head hit the pillow... I woke up in the morning, took a bath then went 

downstairs,I found dad and Lonwabo eating cereals Me:morning(yawning) 

Dad:morning princess,eat up so we can go Me:okay dad I sat down and ate,we got 

done dad locked the house then we drove to hospital, it was silent in the car until dad 

broke the ice Dad:so have you told your boyfriend about the lunch? (Shiii I thought he 

forgot about this) Me:umh....no..not yet dad Dad:well u can call him now,so that he 

doesn't make other plans Me:its fine I'll text him I took my phone,logged on whatsapp 

he was not online but I sent the text anyway Me:morning sleepy head I waited about 

10 minutes ,he replyed Him:hey nunu, you good? Me:I'm fine,,umh,,,,,,,,dad wants to 

see you today at lunch Him:What??? How the hell did he know about me? Me: your 



new buddy (lonwabo)told him that you my boyfriend,,that's why he wants to meet you 

Him:oh shiiii!!!! This can't be happening, what if he doesn't like me 

 

what if he wants me to stay away from you?? No!!!no tell him I'm not available 

Me:lol you sound like a girl going to meet her mother inlaw,,and my dad is not that 

bad just be your self,,see you 1 o'clock Him:babe No!!I didn't agree Me:just be there 

please,do it for me Him:mxm fine After that I logged out coz we were already 

there,,we got off and went to my moms ward but she wasn't there,the bed was empty 

No!!no! Where is she?? she can't die no!!! Tears formed in my eyes Loni: dad where 

is she? Me:No dad please she can't be...(Before I can finish my sentence the doctor 

appeared ,dad went to him we followed behind) Doc:oh Mr Ngobeni how are you? 

Dad:I'm fine sir but wherez my wife?is she okay? (I was afraid of the doctors 

response) Doc:(he smile) she's fine,actually she's responding very well,we moved her 

because she's out of the coma ,follow me please (we followed,got to the other 

ward..there she was looking all better I couldn't wait for her to wake up) We stayed 

with her for an hour and half but she didn't wake up We then left dad bought Nandos 

and rolls,he was excited about meeting Thato I don't know why We got home,it was 

now 12:30...dad and I set the table while loni was watching his cartoons..after that I 

ran to my room to change,I wore a little black dress,that showed my curves I washed 

my face ,fixed my braids n applied ponds (I'm not a fan of make up) I applied lip gloss 

and I'm telling you I looked stunning...I went downstairs to do the final touch ups 

..dad came down too Him:he's not your boyfriend huh??? (He said that looking at my 

outfit) you look gorgeous baby Me:(I smiled,) thanks daddy There was a knock on the 

door Loni:I'll get it (he ran to the door and opened) There he stood,as handsome as 

ever he was wearing black skinny,white allstars and a white t-shirt ,,,the shirt showed 

his muscles He fist bumped with Loni,smiled at me I smiled back ..he had a wine 

bottle in his hand. 

Part 8 Part 

He got in,, Thato:afternoon Sir Dad:hellow son, how are you? Thato:I'm fine sir,this is 

for you (he handed him the wine) hey Itha Me:hey T (I smiled at him) Dad:Mmmm 

thanks son ,I see you have a good taste Thato: I try Dad: you can call me dad, let's sit 

He sat down and I served them..we ate while him and dad were making small talks 

Dad: so you dating my daughter? I chocked ,,who can he ask him that dad mara 

Thato: yes Sir I am I was astonished ,are we dating,am I dating Thato? I looked at him 



and he smiled at me Dad:oh really she told me that you guys are just friends 

Thato:maybe she was just scared of your response Dad:oh okay(he smiled at me ,I 

smiled back) We finished eating Thato insisted on helping me with the dishes,,I was 

washing and he was whipping.. After that I walked him home ,we stood at the corner 

Me:so when did we start dating? Him:(he smile) aw babe we started today, (he held 

both my hands and looked straight into my eyes) Itha I tried ignoring this but I can't ,I 

love you ,I loved you from the very first day I saw you I was just afraid to tell you 

Me:(I smiled at him,coz I felt the same way ) I love you too T Him:really nunu, wow 

you just made me the happiest man on earth (he picked me up and span me around,I 

was giggling like a 5 year old) . Me:(giggling)put me down hau He put me down and 

held my face and 

Part 9 

And...and he kissed me,,,OMG his lips were so cold and soft.the kiss was so 

passionate,my heart smiled,I've been wait for this moment all my life lol. After a 

while he broke the kiss my eyes were still closed when I opened them I found him 

staring and smiling at me I smiled back Him:I love you babe Me:(blushing)I love you 

too Him:mmmm music to my ears, baby let me go ne, I'm sure mom is now worried 

Me:okay love,bye We hugged then he kissed my forhead,then walked away I walked 

home smiling from ear to ear ,I'm inlove. Wow I never knew that I'm capable of 

loving someone this much I just hope and pray that he doesn't hurt me. I arrived at 

home ,found dad and loni playing video games,I then went to them Me:so dad,, what 

do you think of him? Dad:who ? Me: dad come on ,you know who I'm talking about 

Dad:ohhh him, he seems like a nice but if he breaks your heart don't hesitate to tell me 

Me: I'll do that ,thanks daddy (I hugged him) I then went to my room,and lay on my 

bed I miss my mom like really now,why can't she wake up,the doctors says there's 

hope but anythinng is possible right? I was so scared I just hope she makes it, I can't 

imagine my life without her,she's my pillar of strenght I was disturbed from my 

thoughts by a knock on my door, Me:come in (Lonwabo walked in with 2 danones,he 

sat down on my bed) Loni: sisi buka ndikuphathele nton (he handed me the danone) 

Me:thanks lil brother,you seem a bit sad what's wrong Loni: when is mom coming 

home? I miss her, and why wasn't she talking to us earlier? Wow how am I suppose to 

answer him mara? Me:mom is sick bro that's why she's in hospital and I don't know 

when she'll be back,,but I promise you uzobuya ne He nodded with a smile on his 

face, Ncooh he's so cute,I kissed his cheek then we ate our danones Me:I love you 



Loni:I love you too sis He left ,I then took a bath ,wore my pjs went downstairs to 

watch tv with my bro,dad was busy in his studyroomboy 

Part 10 

You know when you're in a tough situation that's where you remember God, Sunday 

we went to church and prayed that mom wakes up,I hope God has heard my prayers 

and he'll answer me *********************** It was now monday ,I woke up and 

prepared for school then went downstairs to start making breakfast while dad was 

helping Loni to bath .I made toast,eggs and bacon..they came down Dad:morning 

sweety, mmmmmm smells nice, Loni:hellow sis Me:morning daddy,hey lil bro, how 

did you sleep? Loni:I slept well thank u I dished up for everyone ,we ate then dad took 

Loni to school while I wait for my transport,it came I locked the doors then we left,got 

to school Mandy(Amanda) was waiting for me at the gate. we hugged Her:chommie 

I've missed you, yoooh no phone call nyana no nothing vele during the weekend Me: 

eish sorry Chomz my head was allover the place with this thing of my mom Her:oh its 

okay chommie how is she? Me:aahh pretty much the same...chomza ndikuphathele 

umgosi Her:Mmmmmmmmmmm tell me,tell me Me:khawme mfondini ndizaku 

xelela during lunch ,the bell will ring anytime from now Her: ahhh awa I wanna hear 

it now. Me: (I laughed) let's go I pulled her hand we went to class.....soon it was lunch 

we didn't go to the tuck shop coz we had lunch boxes,so we went to our chilling spot 

Her: chommie I'm still waiting phela Me:mmmmmmmmm I'm dating Thato 

Her:aaaaaaaaaaaah (she screamed,I covered my ears) Me:okay okay ,you making 

noise Her:chomza I'm so excited for you Me:thanx chommie and we kissed Her: 

yooooh (she stood up and jumped up and down I have a crazy friend serious) so how 

was it??? Details please Me:it was A..W..E..S..O..M..E chommie his lips yoooh they 

are so soft Mm(I closed my eyes) Her: lol my friend is inlove, speaking of the 

devil,,,here he comes Me:(I blushed )really chommie,where is he? After a while 

someone stood behind me Someone:hey ladies (It was my boo) Mandy:hey Thato 

,chommie I'll be back ne (she left) Thato sat next to me Him:sthandwasam Me:hey 

baby (I baby kissed him) Him:I've missed you nunu Me:lol you saw me saturday mos 

Him:but I still missed you.can I take you out saturday ? Me:mmm where are you 

taking me? Him:its a suprise love.so can we go? Me: yes we can (the bell rang we 

went back to class) Days went by,Thato took me out we went to the mall,I had so 

much fun.life was okay mom was still at hospital and she hasn't wake up. It was this 

day after school,I got home found dad and Lonwabo eating I changed my uniform and 

joined them,we ate then played games,while we were still playing dad received a 



phone call Dad:hello ::::::::::::::: Dad: yes thats me ::::::::::::::: Dad:What?? What 

happed? ::::::::::::::::::::: Dad:I'll be right there now,give me 30minutes He took his car 

keys,,and rushed to the door then left,,,Loni and I were suprised Where is dad going?? 

Part11 

Hours went by and still dad wasn't back,I was starting to get worried now but I didn't 

wanna show my worry We were chilling on the couch with Lonwabo sleeping on my 

lap Him:sisi Me:mmm?? Him:uzobuya nini uTata (I can hear the worry in his voice) 

Me:andazi wethu,akatshongo you wanna sleep? Him:ewe ndidiniwe kalok Me:okay 

let's go I picked him up and we went to his room I tucked him in and kissed his 

forehead Me:love you lil bro Him:love you too Me: goodnight I went back to the 

dinning room,took my phone and tried calling dad but it went straight to 

voicemail...so I chatted with Thato instead..and he managed to bring the smile apon 

my face Him:love I really miss you can I see you tomorro? Me:I miss you more and 

yes I'll come by your house around 2pm Him:mmm I can't wait Me:can't wait either 

Him:ek is lief vir jou Me:lol babe I didn't know that jy kaan praat ,anyway I love you 

more Him: well now you know I logged off,it was now 23:30 and still my father was 

nowhere to be found...I continued watching tv after a while I heard his car drive in...I 

waited patiantly for him to come inside,,he finally got in..his eyes were blood red I ran 

to him Me:daddy are you okay?where have you been? And why are your eyes red? 

Dad::::::::::::::::::::: Me:dad talk to me please..what's wrong? Tears fell from his eye 

Dad:your.....your mom is nolonger with Us Me:what do you mean ?where did they 

take her? Dad:your mom died(with a shaky voice) Me: .... 

Part 12 My mind just went blank ,did I hear him correctly? Am I dreaming??someone 

please wake me up from this horrible dream..... Me:What??? No!!!!! No!!! Dad tell 

me you joking please dad(tears where running down my cheeks) Him:I'm sorry baby I 

wish I was kidding but its true I Cried so much, my dad just hugged. me.....how can 

this happen??how am I gonna survive without my mom?? Who will give me advices 

about boys and relationships?? Nooooooooooooo!!! This can't be Him:shhhh don't cry 

baby,,try to be strong Me:but the doctors said she was gonna be fine,she was gonna 

survive Him:they also don't know what happened her heart just stopped they tried 

everything but ...(his voice was so shaky) let's go to bed baby My dad carried me to 

my room he tucked me in and left... I felt like my world was trembling down I took 

my phone that was ringing,it was Thato Me:he..llo (I had hiccups) Him:hey nunu 

what's wrong? I just cried Him:talk to me baby,,kutheni ulila nje? Me:she...she ...she 



left me,she's gone Thato, and she's never coming back Him:who babe?? Who are you 

talking about? Me:my mom(I said in between the sobs) Him:ooh I'm so sorry to hear 

that ,love I'll be the first thing in the mor just be strong ne Me:(I nodded) Him:(he 

chuckled) Me:what ?? Him: I know u just nodded now ,,u forgot that I can't see you 

Me:(I smiled) I love you Him:I love you more nunu..I'll see you in the morning try to 

catch some sleep ne Me:okay bye I hung up,then everything came flashing 

back,memories.everything I did with my mom...my pre-school graduations ...I found 

my self cryng again...I cried my self to sleep I woke up in the morning with puffy 

eyes,,and there was a knock on my door Me:ngena In came Lonwabo,he threw him 

self on my bed,,just then tears fell from my eyes,,how will he feel when he hears that 

mom is nomore,,how can she leave him emncane nje?? Him:sis why are you 

crying,??what wrong? How do I tell him this??ning everything will be okay,,   

Part 13 

Yoh this was harder than I thought and knowing Lonwabo he was gonna ask so many 

questions that I don't have answers for....so let me leave this one to dad Me:umh....I'm 

fine bhuti wam,its just that my eyes are itchy Him:ok let me go tell dad so that we 

take you to the doctor Me:No no..I'm gonna be alright don't worry let me sleep a bit ne 

Him: okay I'm going to watch tv With that he left, and it pained me ,my brother has 

always been a bubbly child I wonder how he's gonna deal with this I fell asleep on my 

thoughts and woke up when I felt cold lips on mine,,I opened my eyes and smiled 

because it was my boo Him:hey baby Me:hellow Him:how are you holding up? Me:I 

don't know how to feel(just then tears started building up in my eyes)why did she 

leave us?? Why?? Thato why?(I was now crying) Him:come here(he opened his 

arms,and hugged me)baby I can't answer those questions but I know that she loved 

you guys so much,,all will work out ne,don't stress too much I'll always be here(a 

pulled away and looked at him) Me:what did I do to deserve you kodwa? Him:you 

moved to centurion Me:(I smiled back at him) let me go take a shower ne. Him: can I 

join you? Me: lol Never I got in the shower,after that rapped my self with a 

towel,,Thato was sitting on my bed busy with his phone,when he saw me he stood up 

and came to my direction. Him:mmmmm you smell so nice(he held my waist and 

pulled me closer to him) Me: I know .......(Before I could finish he smashed his lips on 

mine and we kissed,his hand moved down my body to my butt and he grabbed it ,I let 

out a soft moan.we continued kissing and his hands held my butt underneat the 

towel,feeling his cold hands on bare skin sent chills down my spine .....and the next 

thing my towel fell,,reality kicked in ,I'm supposed to me mourning 

,I can't do this now,,this aint right,so I broke the kiSs Me:umh..babe we shouldn't be 

doing this Him:I'm sorry this is all my fault I just got carried away,I don't wanna take 

advantage of you now that you are hurt,,that would be so insesitive of...(I kissed him 



then broke it) Me: eish uyathetha mfondini khawthule kancinci nje,no need to 

apologiSe now can I? (I bend over to pick up my towel and I could feel his eyes on 

my ass) Him: baby you see what you've done(he pointed at his manhood,which was 

awake and I just laughed) I got dressed after that we left the room when we got 

downstairs there were people drinking tea and stuff Then It hit me,, SHE'S REALLY 

GONE Days went by dad prepared for the funeral ,relatives came to help with the 

arrangements and so on Thato was always there for us,me and Lonwabo,,coz after dad 

told him about mom He started to blame him self,saying that mom left coz he was 

stressing her,he was a burden to her...we tried to calm him down,tried to convince him 

otherwise but Sihlulekile Thato managed to get through to him now he was okay The 

funeral came and passed it was just thee saddest day of my life but I managed to stay 

strong It was after the funeral now, and I was called to the sitting room,where the 

elders where sitted GranMa:we've come to the decision that The kids are coming to 

stay with us in KZN WTF?? I aint going any where and so is my brother  

Part 14 

Well I just lost my mom and I wasn't gonna loose my dad Inoba bayadlala if they 

think I'm gonna leave my da here and move to ezilalini NEVER Dad:what??? Uncle: 

yes its for their own good Dad:these are my children and they'll stay here with me 

Me:yeah we don't wanna move Granma: you're a man you won't know how to raise 

them,,so they coming with us end of discussion Me: I'm not going anywhere,where 

have guys been alll our lives ?huh? GranMa: you see what we are talking about she 

has no respect at all Me: you were never there for us when we needed you so please 

leave us at peace(with that I stood up and went to my room) I played music with my 

phone and just thought about everything,,Damn I miss my man I decided to give him 

visit, suprise him I wore a black highwaisted jean,white crop top ,tied my braids then 

wore my straight cap and applied my pink lipstick..I looked superb I walked to his 

house,got there and knocked some girl opened and she looked at me from head to toe. 

Me:hi, is Thato here? Her:who are you? And what do u want from him? Me: can you 

please tell him that Itha is here Her: yooh I'm not your skivy go tell him yourself Wow 

this chick thou,, I left her there and went to Thatos roo I found him sleeping,,Ncoooh 

he looks so cute I took him few pictures then got on top of him and kissed his pink 

lips...he smiled with his eyes still closed Him:sthandwasam when did you get here? 

Me::haaa how did you know its me Him:I can feel you presence love(he opened his 

eyes)wow you look beautiful my lady Me:(I blused) thanx baby,,look,(I handed him 

my phone and my wallpaper was him sleeping) Him:babe when did you take 



this,,damn I look ugly Me: mxm who said you look handsome now,? Him:lol babe 

you tell me everyday Me:mxm ndisuka ndidlala shame We laughed and kissed Him: 

let's play video games Me:yeah I wanna kick your butt Him:lol we'll see He connected 

everything ..we played and I was loosing so bad that it wasn't funny anymore,Thato 

was laughing at me Him:lol shame baby wam Me:mxm I wanna go home (I sulked 

and pouted) Him:ncoooh you look so adorable,,cutie (he played with my cheeks then 

kissed my lips)you hungry? Me:no babe, I gotta go now Him :okay let me walk you 

He walked me home # day well spent with my boom  

Part15 

As they say goes "ungathi umdala ungekaboni" ...this was all new to me but I loved 

every minute of it,this was AWESOME The next thing hE went down and sucked 

me,,at first I thought to my self "yuck" but the pleasure I was receiving there was too 

much,I didn't know wht to hold so I just held his head and pushed him deeper After a 

while I couldn't hold my self anylonger and I released ...he licked me clean then came 

back up to kiss me,his lips were salty ....he finaly broke the kiss and my eyes were still 

closed but I could feel that he was looking at me, so I didn't open mine Him:baby 

open your eyes? I was so shy, so I opened them slowly,he smiled at me and I smiled 

back Him: I love you ne,please don't forget that Me:I love you more(we kissed once 

more then he went to the bathroom) Shiii I forgot I was still naked, I stood up and 

started wearing my clothes..now I was more shy than ever He came back and pulled 

me towards him,he then kissed my forehead and hugged me Him:why did you wear 

your clothes,I was enjoying the view(he bit his lower lip) I looked down shyly and 

smiled Him:hey,hey don't be shy,you have a lovely body ,baby you beautiful Me: 

thanks love (I baby kissed him) I fixed my hair ,, Him: let's go make something to eat 

Me:okay We went to the kitchen and made sandwiches with juice while we ate the 

door opened and a woman came in,it looked like it was his mother I was so scared 

Her: what's going on here? Thato:oh hey mommy,meet my girlfriend Ithandile,the one 

I was telling you about Me:hellow ma The woman looked at me from head to toe then 

clicked her tounge Her: I'm not your mother, and please stay away from my son,don't 

ever come back here to eat my food Thato:mom how can you talk to her like that? 

Yooh I was so hurt I wished the earth would just open up and swallow me,I felt tears 

forming in my eyes Me: don't worry bab....umh,Thato I'll just leave and I'm sorry to 

disrespect your house mam With that said I walked out,and tears started rolling down 

my cheeks,I was asking myself what have I done to her to treat me like this? I walked 

home with a broken heart that woman ruined my day.....when I got home I found 



Lonwabo Him:sisi yintoni? U right? Me:I'm fine bro,my eyes just have a problem 

Him:ukubethile uThato? Ndiyomxelela kalok uTata,no one beats his pricess and gets 

away with it (heee this kid) Me:ai wethu akandibethanga ,,I just wanna sleep I walked 

to my room,then realised that my phone is not with me,Damn I left it in Thato's room 

I lay on my bed and thought what kind of a Monster in law do I have,,,after a while I 

dossed off 

Part 16 

I was woken up by my dad,I sat up and rubbed my eyes and it was dark outside 

Him:are you okay baby? Me:I'm fine dad Him:you brother tells me that you were 

crying earlier on what's the matter? Me:its nothing dad,I was just the wind causing my 

eyes to cry Him: ok come eat (he picked me up, and I giggled..I was enjoying) We ate 

after eating we went to bed, I was bored coz I didn't have a phone and I wasn't 

planning on going back to Thatos crib,,he'll bring it to me monday Well sunday 

passed,nothing happened we just went to church. --------------------------------------------

---------- Monday morning I woke up, feeling so down,maybe its because I haven't 

heard from Thato since that incident with his mom ,anyway I got ready for school,ate 

then hit the road...I was walking alone today ,I got to school Mandy was not there yet 

so I went to class , sat down and started reading a book.....people started coming in bt 

mandy was nowhre to be seen,,in no time the bell rang and we went to assembly,so I 

guess she's absent The day procceded I was so bored ,during lunch I didn't go out I 

just slept on my desk Woke up when I felt someone playing with my hair,,and by the 

perfume I could tell its Thato, I lifted my head and looked at him Him:hey baby 

Me:hellow, Him: umh....you good? Me: yeah I'm okay Him: okay,,look baby I'm sorry 

for the way my mom treated you,I don't know what got into her Me: she hates me 

Thato and I don't know why,,I mean like she doesn't even know me Him:sorry nunu, 

but I don't care what my mom thinks of you,I love you and nothing can change 

that,,you hear me (I nodded) and please never ever doubt the love I have for you Me:I 

won't,and I love you too(we baby kissed) Him: oh,,here's you phone(he gave it to me) 

Me:thanks,why didn't you bring it yesteday? Him: I can't go out my mom says I'm 

grounded,,just imagine Me:lol why don't you tell her that grounding is for white 

people? Him:lol I'll tell her,,anyway I gotta go kea go rata ne Me: (let me try sotho 

today,I thought to my self) lenna ke....lol I love you too He laughed and walked away 

after giving me a kiss on my forhead Soon it was after school and I was walking alone 

since Thato had extra classes,, some guy approched me,,he wasn't that bad ,his was a 

black beauty actually as he got to me I took off my earphones Him:Ntokazi 



unjan?(Yoooh his voice was so deep and matured) Me:ndi right wethu and u? Him:I'm 

great now that I've seen a pretty lady like you Me:oh (I smiled) Him:so can I walk you 

home? Me: uhm.....(I didn't know what to say coz Thato would freak if he heard about 

this) No ,I don't even know your name Him:oh sorry Nkosazana your beauty just took 

my breath away I even forgot to introduce my self,,I'm Lungile and you are? 

Me:itha,Ithandile Him:wow I love your name He walked me home, Who is this guy 

with the most charming voice on earth? 

Part 17 

The walk was fun,we were laughing all the way, he's good at cracking jokes So when 

we got to my street we stood by the corner .. Him:so nkosazana can I get your 

numbers Me:no you can't, I don't give my number to strangers Him: ouch that hurts, I 

thought I'm nolonger a stranger Me: umh..let me see... You are just someone I know 

Him:please ntokazi enhle(yooh I just blushed) Me: do you always have to flirt with 

me? Him:I'm not flirting I'm just telling it like it is,,so uzongi nikeza? Me:okay 

,079........ I have to go now. See you some other time Him:hug nyana(he made a 

puppy face,so I hugged him) I then left ,got home did all my chores then watched 

tv,with Loni...my phone beeped it was a whatsapp message from my boo Him:hey 

love, you good? Me:I'm good and wena? Him:not good coz I couldn't walk you 

home,,and you had to travel that distance alone (I wasn't really alone, I said to my 

self) Me:I'm okay love don't worry Him:so who did you walk with? Me: ndindodwa 

boo Him: okay I'm sorry nana ne Yooh after he said that I felt so guilty ,why ddnt I 

tell him the truth kanti???. 

Part 18 

I don't like lying to Thato,why did I lie vele???I also don't know...anyway I did all my 

home works then watched tv with my Bro,,dad came with take aways we at then went 

to bed I woke up next morning feeling so happy and I was missing my other half.I 

prepared for school then left when I got there I went straight to his class,I had to see 

him otherwise I won't concentrate in class...I found him writting something while he 

has his earphones on I sneaked up to him the kissed his neck..he turned and smiled 

Him:hey ba....(I didn't wait for him to finish I smashed my lips in his,and kissed him 

like my life depended on it,after a while we broke it)wow what was that for? Me:I've 

missed you baby Him:ncooo miss you even more,its just that these extra classes 

makes it difficult for me to be with you Me: I understand babe(I baby kissed him)let 

me leave you to finish your work then Him: okay nana,I love you ne Me:love you too 

I left his class and went to mine amanda was already there,I hugged her Me:and you 



decided to bunk school without notifying me? Her:lol chommie I was sick,, 

Me:mmmm okay so did you go to the doctor? Her: Sbu was the only one who can 

cure my sickness(she blushed) Me:sies, ulovele lonto?? Umoshekile mtana ndin 

Her:lol ai chommie give me a break,when the nature calls you must quickly 

respond(she winked at me) We laughed I have one crazy friend shame,,who would 

skip school for s*x? Anywho Mrs Venter came to tell us that teachers are going to a 

workshop so school will be out at 12 We were so happy,,soon school was out Thato 

came to fetch me from my class we walked Him:baby let's go to my house Me:yooh 

your mom made it clear that I'm not welcomed the Him:she's not here,she's out of 

town Me:okay We got to his crib,then went to his room He took of his uniform he was 

now left with his boxer Him: eish my back hurts ,,and I'm so tired of studying 

Me:shame let me give you a massage I took off my shoes,then got ontop of him ,he 

was sleeping with his stomach so I sat on his butt then started massaging him 

Him:mmm that feels so good,,,but baby you turning me on Me:lol sorry boo , 

so should I stop? Him:oh no please don't (I continued massaging) After a while he 

turned to face me,his eyes were smaller Me:are you ok....(I didn't even finish he kissed 

me) He kissed me like he hasn't kissed me for days,like he was hungry for my lips he 

unbuttoned my shirt then took it off I was now left with my bra...he then fliPped me 

over so that he can be on top,he kissed my neck,I felt my body getting goose bums..he 

then took of my skirt and unhooked my bra..my niples were so hard and he sucked 

them like his life depended on them He took off my underwear,,,I was now fully 

naked ,he then muffed me so good Me:aaaahh ba...by that.....ohh His tounge 

continued doing wonders to my vj After a while I couldn't hold it any more Me:ahh 

Thaaaaaaaato....(I came) He then cleaned me up and kissed me,,I felt so ready I mean 

I love the guy and he loves me too so what else do I want?? Nothing We kissed for a 

while he was still on top of me, he broke the kiss and reached for his drawer,took out 

a condom Me: baby let me put it in for you(it was time I take charge,I might be a 

virgin but I see these things on tv) Him:huh??? (He was so shocked) I smiled to him 

and took the condom pushed him down to bed...I held his dick it was huge,,,I got even 

more scare will it fit? Anyway I put in the condom Me:like this right? Him:( he 

nodded) He got on top again and spread my legs and tried inserting...oh my word thiis 

was so painful,I felt tears building up,,,he was so gentle but the pain was just 

unbearable it finally got it I closed my eyes and tears were flowing like river joridan 

Him:baby must I stop?should I take it out? I just shook my head Him:baby open your 

eyes and talk to me Me:(I opened my eyes)don't stop carry on He started moving I 

closed them again but he stopped Me:(I looked at him) why are you stopping? Him:I 

want you to look at me He moved in and out,in circles yoooooh the pain disappeared 

and pleasure kicked in I was moaning ,,damn this guy was doing me so good After a 

while he started breathing so fast and his pace increased Him:oooh shiiiit baby I'm 

cuming (I held on to him so tight and we both came) Wow that was amazing,he then 

layed next to me while we were trying to catch our breath Him: are you okay baby? 



Me: I'm fine love bt my punani hurts Him:I'm so sorry nana,,I'll be right back he went 

to bath room and came back with a wet towel ,,he wiped me down then and it felt a bit 

better It happened I gave my v-tag to the guy I love and I don't regret it 

 Part 19  

I was happy that Thato and I took our relationship to the next level,,we were now 

inlove more than ever he called every two minutes just to check up on me,,and I must 

say I loved the attention I was receiving Time flies,it was now june and we were busy 

with the mid year exams so I tcouldn't see Thato that much buh we still talked on the 

phone...it was monday and I was writting maths tomorror so I was practicing with 

Amanda at home Her:ai chommie I'm tired now let's take a break Me:okay chommie 

bt we still have calculate this again Her:okay let's make food (my friend loved food 

shame) We made food and started eating Me:chomza yaz I miss my man 

now,,aikhona lama exams akenze aphele Her: eish chommie I feel you its hard dating 

a grade12 learner but its even harder when he has to go to varsity, Me:yoh I don't 

wanna think about that chommie ,,iyandi stressa lonto Her:shame uzaba strong We 

finished eating went back to our books,we finished around 6 .I walked mandy home,it 

was already dark so when I came back I was walking a bit fast street lights were now 

on....I notice people standing by the corner looki like they were inlove and that made 

me miss my man As I was approaching them the guy held the girls waist and they 

started kissing but there was something farmilia about the guy ,,when I got to them I 

couldnt believe my eyes .I blinked a few time and it was really him Me:WTF!!! 

Someone pinch me please(I said to my self) I felt my heart being ripped apart,my eyes 

got heavy - I started shacking an my phone fell,,they turned to look at me Him: (he 

looked like he just saw a ghost) tears rolled on my cheeks ,I quickly picked up my 

phone and ran home He was running after me Him:baby wait,,,its not what you think I 

ran even faster,,when someone says its not what you think just know that its definately 

what you thing I felt so broken inside,, How can he do this to me?ng so cosy 

Part 20 

Tears were streaming down my cheeks,I couldn't believe what I saw, my Thato my 

boo was kissing another girl, While I was running he caught up with me and grabbed 

my hand Him:baby listen to me please The girl: Thato what's going on here, why are 

your running after her,while I'm here Him:Nandi would you just shut up Me: please 

let go of my hand Him: no not until you hear me out,baby the kiss meant nothing she's 

nothing to me Nandi:what ??? Thato I thought you love me(her eyes had tears ) 

Him:well you thought wrong ,I love Ithandile,she's the only girl for me, the one I'm 



gonna marry, and you(he pointed at her) you just a floozy that throws her self at every 

guy she sees Me:Thato can I please go,please Him :I'm sorry baby I didn't mean to 

hurt you,can you please go(he said that looking at Nandi) Shame umntwana wabantu 

left,he held both my hands Him:baby please look at me(I was looking down,he lifted 

my chin with his finger)I'm sorry,I know I'm a jerk but my heart beats for you,only 

you(tears fell from my eyes) ey,,please don't cry (he wiped my tears) Me:why Thato, 

why?? Don't I kiss you enough?am I not enough for you? Him:baby you are my 

everything ,,I was just selfish,I know I don't deserve you but I need you,,it pains me to 

see you like this because of me,, I should be protecting you but instead I'm the on 

hurting you 

,,(he pulled me closer to him and hugged me tight,,I felt so safe and secure in his 

arms) After a while he pulled out and wiped his tears, I just stared at him Him: I love 

you,only you,,(he kissed my forhead) I'll leave you to think ..bye baby With that he 

left I also started walking home,,I want to forgive him ,I can't help but feel betrayed...I 

saw it in his eyes he is really sorry bt ...eish andazi kuba ndithini I got home,dad was 

watching tv so I joined him, Him: uphumaphi ngeli xesha? Me:bendikhaphe uAmanda 

tata,where is Loni? Him:busy with his homeworks,baby why were you crying? Me:I 

wasn't crying dad Him:Itha I'm you father,please talk to me Me:its just hard 

okay,everything is falling apart daddy(I started crying again) Him:what is it??did that 

boy hurt you?? I swear I'll..... Me:its not him dad,,I just miss my mom,I still can't 

understand why she had to leave,while she promised to be there whenever I need 

her(dad hugged me) Him: baby I know its hard bt I'm here for you and your brother,,I 

wanna be the best dad ever Me:(I broke the hug) won't you leave us? Him:(he wiped 

my tears) no baby I won't leave you Me:I love you daddy Him: I love you more I 

should stop crying, I've cried a lot already ,its time to be a big girl now,,big girls don't 

cry 

Part 21 

After that heart to heart talk with my dad,,,I went to my room to practice a bit,after an 

hour I slept Woke up in the morning prepared for school,ate breakfast and left ...while 

I was walking with my earphones on someone hugged me from behind,,,I turned it 

was Lungile Me: oh its you( I was hoping it would be Thato ,even though he has hurt 

me,,he's still my boo thang) Him:you don't look to happy to see me Me: I am happy its 

just that I'm not in the very good mood right now Him:oh what's wrong? Me: I don't 

wanna talk about it,,so how are you? Him:I'm good Nkosazana,,I'm good We walked 

while talking,when we got to the gate Thato came out of no where and hugged me so 

tight I hugged him back..mmmm how I've missed these arms,we broke the hug 



Him:hey baby(he looked at Lu from top to bottom) Me:hey u, unjan?(I smiled at him,I 

didn't want lungile to know that we are fighting) Him: I'm okay love (lungile cleared 

his throat) Me:oh baby this is Lungile,Lu this is Thato my boo thang Lu:sho (Thato 

just nodded)eish Itha mfethu I'll see you some other time(he walked back,its like he 

was disappointed that I have a bf,..oh by the way Lungile was a drop out ) Thato 

looked at me with hurtful eyes, Me:what ?? Him:nothing,so baby am I forgiven? 

Me:No,( I tried to walk,he held my hand) Him:okay I understand just know that kea 

go rata,thata(oooh the way he said that,my heart just melted) I walked to my class,the 

exams started we wrote and finished ..I was pretty ,chommie, someone called ,it was 

mandy Me:ai uyaxola xa uthanda yaz Her:haw I'm just happy to see you,are you 

okay? Me:I'm fine Her:chommie,you can talk to me Yooh I just got so emotional,all 

the pain came back,,(she hugged me,and I told her everthing) Her:sies Thato is a jerk 

shame,just dump his sorry ass Me:kodwa chommie ndiyamthanda njena Her:I know 

but .... Me:no buts Amanda I'll make my own decisions Her: okay then,,now that we 

done with the exams let's go to the mall,maybe that might cheer you up Me: yeah let's 

go,but I need some stamina ,,first let me do something Left her there and went to 

Thatos class I stood my the door,,I saw him sitted down,he didn't see me,,he was deep 

in thoughts I took out my phone and called him,,he picked up,, Him:baby Me:yini 

lengaka oyixingayo? Him:how do you.know..that..(He lifted his head, saw me then 

smiled and came to me..I hung up When he got to me I didnt. Say anything I just kiss 

the hell out of him Learners started making the "oooooooohhh" sound I broke the 

kiss,and looked at him in the eye Me:you not forgiven,, I just missed your lips After I 

said that I left while shaking my assconfident that I nailed it  

Part 22  

Mandy and I then went to the mall,we window shopped ,watched a movie then got ice 

creams we walked to the taxi rank,got a taxi....I was sitting next to this other dude,,he 

was so irritating gosh Him:is your name google???(I looked at him Like WTF is he on 

about) Me:No(annoyed)are you trying to be funny? Him: I thought you're google coz I 

believe I just found what I was searching for (lol yoohh I laughed so hard,like who 

still does that,hitting on a girl with punch lines?) Him: nkosazana emhlophe,umuhle 

ngathi ugeza ngobisi (yooh this gonna be a long ride so I plugged in my earphones) 

He kept quite after a while I got off and went home Days passed ,the holidays where a 

bit boring coz I was always home alone,dad would come back every 

evening,Lonwabo went to the camp so I was basically lonely....I still haven't forgiven 

Thato,well I have but he doesn't know,,coz I was still avoiding him,he would call,and 



text but I never showed intrest It was now the second week since the schools closed,it 

was wednesday morning,,I woke up, did all the house chores then ate breakfast 

Me:Today is the day I get my Man back, my boo thang(I smiled to my self) So after 

breakfast I took a bath,got dressed in warm clothes since it was a bit chilly, 

I locked the doors and walked to Thatos crib I got there and knocked, no one answerd 

but I could hear music playing so I let me self in,,,and there was no one in the lounge,I 

went upstairs to his room,that's where the music was coming from it was so loud that I 

didnt. Bother knocking,I opened so slowly,he was lying in staring into thin air...I got 

in he didn't even notice me until I got on top of him..he gave me a fake smile Him:hey 

babe Me:what's eating you?? Talk to me Him: baby I know I messed up ,now I've lost 

1 person who means a lot to me That actually means everything to me Me:who did 

you loose? (I raised my eyebrow) coz you definately didn't loose me Him:but I...(I 

kissed him hungrly,he kiseed me back,after a while he broke it)what was that for? Me: 

eish uyathetha mfondini xa uthanda,,that was my way of showing you that you are 

forgiven Him: really?(He stood up,picked me up and span me around) Me:(giggling) 

okay okay you can put me down now,,(he put me down) Him:thank you baby,I 

promise I'll never hurt you again,,(I just smiled at him) We kissed one thing led to 

another and before you know it we were doing the deed after 2 rounds we lay there 

breathing heavly, Him: wow baby that was amazing,it shows that you really missed 

me Me:I missed you more than the word its self Him:you remember the day you came 

to my class and kissed me? Me:lol yah? Him:baby you left me so horny,,Damn I was 

really turned on (he bit his lower lip) Me: lol mxm wena though(I hit his shoulder ) 

We lay there talked,made love and cuddled the whole day I really love this soul shame 

 

Part 23 

I was happy once again,I got my man back,though I didn't fully trust him but I gave 

him the benefit of the doubt.. We were now watching tv,with my head on his shoulder 

and him playing with my hands,,well I wasn't really watching I was thinking about 

our future,,I don't know what's gonna happen next year when Thato leaves for 

varsity,what if she finds someone else and dumps me?? I was disturbed from my 

thoughts by him waving his hand in front of me Me:huh? Him;penny of your 

thoughts, Me: no man its nothing Him:really?(Raising his eyebrow,oh he looked so 

cute) Me:eish okay baby I was thinking about next year,when you go to varsity what's 

gonna happen to us? Him:we will still be the same(he cupped my face made me look 

him in the eyes) baby I'll never stop loving you,I know now you may find it hard to 

believe it because of what happened...but my love for you is genuine, Me:I hear you 



but what if you find someone else there,someone prettier than me,? Him:baby there 

can never be someone prettier than you in my eyes,,wena you are my only woman,my 

better half you complete me,,what more could I ask for?(I just shrugged my 

shoulders) He kissed me so slowly like he was assuring me that he'll never leave,he'll 

always be there no matter what I broke the kiss and smiled at him,he rubbed his nose 

against mine Me:so baby uzafunda phi? Him: I can't choose between Wirts and Uj 

Me:oh okay Him: yeah I wanna do LLB Me: yinton lonto? Him:lol baby its Law (lol 

but I really didn't know yaz) Me: mmm okay,please take me home before your mom 

arrives and call me names Him: okay love let's go. He took me home,when I got there 

I was alone,now I miss my brother,he may be annoying at times but I love him Days 

went by,schools reopened,Lonwabo came back from camp,he was busy bragging to 

me that he touched a frog,like really? Ai kids though......things between me and Thato 

were AWESOME I was walking to the shop one afternoon I saw Lungile chilling with 

his boys(abo nyaopes,yet he says he doesnt. Smoke it)I went to them Me:hey guys,Lu. 

Can I talk to you? Them:hola sister, Guy1: Lungsta ubizwa ngu cherry o hot 

kanje,gijima mfethu Lu dragged my hand we moved aside Him:ufuna ini? Me:haw I 

miss my friend njena,khutheni waba rhwada ngoluhlobo? Him:eish Itha ngcela 

uphume kimi tuu Me: not until you tell me ukuba ndenze ntoni ! Him: you played 

with my feelings Me: how? Him:itha you made me fall for you while you know that 

you have a bf Me: I didn't know you were falling for me Him: yah vele you led me on 

wena sfebe Me: (I was stunned,is this the Lungile that I know,the one that just called 

me a bitch?) 

Part 24  

I was astonished ,like is this dude serious,and shame he was damn serious coz he even 

left me there...yoooh I continued with me walk,I bought what I needed then headed 

back home thinking about what just happened,I didn't notice that Lonwabo was now 

walking next to me Him:SIsi!!!!!(he yelled, I snapped out of it) Me:kutheni ukhwaza 

ngoluhlobo? Uphumaphi? Ziphi izihlangu kwedini? Him:I'm from my friends 

house,and I left my shoes at home ,are you okay? Me: ndi right Him: you know you 

can talk to me right, I can give you advices( I laughed,lomtana) Me:lol and what do 

you know about advices wena? Him: I give my friends advices always mus,on how to 

make wire cars Me: okay bro,,I'll tell you when something is bothering me... 

Him:good girl(how I love this soul mara) We got home,I helped him with his 

homeworks while I cook,,I was making maccaroni, mince meat and cheese..my dads 

favourite I wanted to show him how much I love and appreciate him.. I got done,and 



did my homeworks while loni went to bath Dad arrived,he looked so drained shame 

uTata wam torho Dad:mmmm something smells nice Me:hey daddy, I cooked your 

favourite Dad:what's the occasion? Me: nothing dad,we just wanna say we appreciate 

you,all that you've done for us Loni:Ewe Tata siyakuthanda kwakhona,you the best 

dad ever(he hugged him,dad picked him up and span him arround,then put him down 

and kissed my cheek) Dad:I love you too babies,now let's eat I'm starving.(I dished 

up,we ate like a family ,we were laughing,this was perfect kushota umama qha) After 

that we all did the dishes I was washing,dad was drying Loni was packing them We 

then watched Tv while eating ice cream straight from the tub..actually dad was 

feeding us lol,,I was really enjoying this sham 

 

,we later went to bed I received a call from Thato, I fixed my self before 

answering,,lol crazy right? Anyway I answerd with a smile on my face Me:hey T 

Him:hey baby, I've missed you yaz,I feel like its been days since I saw you Me:babe 

you saw me at school mus Him: lol I miss you ngaleya ndlela(I laughed) you know 

mus Me:and which way is that huh?? Him: you know baby,I wanna hold you,feel you 

soft and smooth skin against mine,lie on you chest play with your boob,hear you let 

out a soft moan Me: hold it tiger,I think I get the picture now,(I was blushing like,,I 

don't know what,I love him more when he talks like this) Him:(he chuckled) so lerato 

laka,can I take you out saturday? Me: undisaphi? Him:its a suprise,be ready by 1 Me: 

aibo kalok andivumanga ukuphuma nawe Him:I wasn't really asking you love Me:lol 

okay uzahamba wedwa ke Him:Itha if I don't find you ready,you will regret baby I 

don't wanna lie(eh okay) Me:mm okay,goodnight motho waka Him:wow my baby just 

spoke sotho(there was excitement in his voice) Me:yeah yeah,don't get used to it 

Him:mxm mood spoiler,robala baby see you tomorrow Me:ndakthanda vah Him:lenna 

kea go rata babe,now hang up Me: why don't you hang up? Him: I can't baby its 

hard,so you do it Me:I can't either(I couldn't yaz I felt like I'm leaving him) Him:okay 

let me sing a luluby for you ne( he started singing this song,I don't know it I was just 

listening to his AMAZING voice gosh,this guy can sing shame) Me:wow baby I didn't 

know you can sing like that Him:lol that's because you never asked,love I'm running 

out of airtime,I love you,sleepwell my angel Me:love you even more baby,bye We 

hung up,I started thinking about thato,I never knew I'm capable of loving this a person 

much yaz I finally dosed off 

Part 25 

 

Now I understand what Donald mean by saying falling in love its crazy but its 

amazing,I can't even imagine my life without Thato,I mean that guy is my life ,he's 

the air that I breathe I woke up got ready for school..I wore my white shirt and navy 

blue skirt,I tied my twist into a neat bun..I looke lovely,, I headed downstairs dad was 



making breakfast,I greeted ,sat down and we ate.. When I got to school I found 

Mandy in our class,she looked sad Me:chomza, ntoni ngxaki? Her: eish chomie I'm in 

deep shit shame,, Me:khawuthethe kalok ndimamele Her:chommie I cheated on sbu 

and he found out Me: you what? Who is the guy you cheated with? She started crying 

eh this girl Her:it Marvin,his best friend Me:Amanda are you crazy??do have any idea 

how much Sbu loves you Her: don't judge me okay,I just needed something different 

Me:so you broke sbu's heart for a dick? Her: Itha don't make your self holy mary 

here,,I know you also crave some one other than thato Me: uyaphambana ,did I ever 

told you that? Her: no need to say it I can see Me:mxm.. (I left her there,,I was in no 

mood to argue with her) I just sat down next to the tennis court and read a novel I felt 

lips on my neck., and that sent chills down my spine, I knew only one person has an 

ability to do that to me Him: are you okay baby?why are you sitting here alone? Me: 

I'm fine, I just needed some time alone Him:okay let me leave you then,,but before I 

leave 

can you please stand up(he said that pulling me up) He then hugged me,so tight ,god 

knows how much I needed that, he then whispered to my ear Him:everything will be 

fine, Me: I love you (He broke the hug and looked at me,and smiled showing his 

dimples) Him:I love you even more,now let's go to class We walked hand in hand The 

bell rang ,the teacher came,lessons proceeded and soon it was after school I walked 

home,when I got there Loni wasn't back yet so I made my self something to eat,I ate 

suddenly I heard the kitchen door closing,I thought it was Lonwabo or dad but when I 

went the to check I got the shock of my life. It was Lungile,his eyes were blood red 

and he had a knife on his hand I moved back slowly while he came straight to me 

Me:what do you want? Him:today is the day,you gonna pay for ruining my life, 

Me:ruining your life?(I felt a wall behind me,oh god I was trapped) :him:yah manje 

ngibhema izoll ngencayakho,ungimoshile Itha you crashed me,and you gonna pay 

dearly Me:please don't hurt me,ndiyakuqela Him:you've destroyed me,and now its 

time I destroy yo pretty little face(he held me buy my neck,I started loosing breath) 

me:plea....se...do,,nt... do this (He lifted the knife,he was now ready to stab me) Today 

I was dying,who's gonna save me ? BAM!!!!!!!! Me:ahhhhhhh 

 

Part 26 

They say when you about to die,your future flashes right before your eyes,,that's what 

I saw that moment,I saw me and Thato getting married and having kids.....I couldn't 

believe this was I really dying???? He stabbed me 4 time on my tummy,I fell on the 

floor,i felt the pain I've never felt before,I couldn't scream anymore.my voice was 

nolonger there. After a while I heard someone whistling Him:baby why did you leave 

the door...(It was my dad I think he saw what was happening there )who are you? 



What....(I don't know what happened next coz my eyes where half opened,but my dad 

was now ontop of lungile punching him countles times then he came to me..the pain 

was unbearable) Him:stay with me baby,don't close you eyes(he picked me up,to his 

car) Me:daddy.....ku....kub'hlungu Him:shhhhh everything will.....(Everything went 

blank) After some time I regainned my conciousness,I could hear people talking but I 

couldn't open my eyes nor move a finger Voice:will she be okay?(That was my 

brother) Voice2:I don't know son,(that was dad,and I could hear worry in their voices) 

Loni:daddy she will leave me like mommy did(he started crying) This broke my heart 

to core,I really wanted to wake up and see them,tell them I'll be fine.....but I couldn't 

and I was getting pissed off The next thing the machines started beeping very fast I 

think the doctor got in coz I heard someone chasing my dad out Him:Sir you need to 

leave please Dad:what's happening to her(his voice was so shacky) Him:just leave I'll 

talk to you later,,he then came to do something on the monitor then left I tried opening 

my eyes again,,but lutho.I gave up and slept I woke up when I heard some one 

sniffing and she/he was holding my hand :::::baby please wake up,I miss youI miss 

your smile,laughter and everything but mostly I miss your eyes(sniffing) 

sthandwasam please wake up,I can't leave without you..please nana wake up I had to 

wake up,,I had to try harder for my boo thang...I finally did it I moved my hand,the 

one he was holding He kept quite for a moment,,I did it again Him:yes baby 

yes,,,that's my girl I opened my eyes,,,but the light was too much so I closed them, 

open them again The he was,smiling like a retard,he. even had tears in his eyes,,shame 

my u baby wam...I smile back at him. Him:how are you feeling nana? Me:I'm...I'm 

okay Him: I'm glad you woke up,I was going nuts without you Me:I missed you too 

Him: baby can I kiss you?(Ncooo) Me:since when do you ask? Him:since today(I 

blushed) hape you've been out of it for 2weeks Me:2 weeks,???are you for real 

Him:yes baby,so can I? Me:no I haven't brushed my teeth for two weeks Him:ke go 

rata ole bia o(I smiled and we kissed) Damn it feels good to be back 

Part 27 

Few days passed I was now discharged,but I wasn't hundred percent okay,,I was 

getting there I spent a week at home and it was really boring...I couldn't wait to go 

back to school. Apparently Lungile left town after he stabbed me..I've developed real 

hate for that guy,how can he do such to me? It was now monday and I was now going 

to school(yeyyy) I woke up got ready for school,ate breakfast then left (I wonder what 

happened to Amanda coz she never visited me while I was at hospital) Anywho,,,I got 

to school she wasn't waiting for me at the gate (that was weird) I was now getting 



worried about her I ran to class,she wasn't there either,I waited and waited but the was 

no sign of her the bell rang we continued studying..soon it was lunch I didn't go to the 

shop,I remained in class ,tried catching up Thato came and sat with me Him:baby 

waka,why are you sitting alone? Me:ahh I don't know where Mandy is Him: waitse 

she's been upsent for a week nowmaybe you should call her and find out what's wrong 

Me:okay I'll do that later, now can I please get a kiss? Him:mmm yes baby(he leaned 

for a kiss,,we kissed for thee longest time,I felt my knees getting weak, so I quikly 

broke it) Him:nana wabona o dirileng?(He was pointing at his manhood,) 

Me:(giggling) uzoba right sthandwasam ne(I baby kissed him) We talked then he left 

Lessons carried on,, and it was now after school I quickly ran home so that I can call 

amanda I got there and changed into a bum short and a crop top I took my 

phone,called amanda She didn't answer,I tried and tried until she answered 

Me:chommie Her:hi(o-kay that was cold) Me: u right? Her:I'm fine Me:Amanda 

what's wrong ,why weren't you at school? Her:(she started crying) Ithandile my life is 

a mess ,everything is falling apart Me: intoni ingxaki? You can talk to me 

Her:I'm..I'm....pregnant Me:what?? Are you for real? Her:yes and.....and there's more 

Me:out with it already Her: I don't know,,who the father is Me:.... 

Part 28 

Was this girl for real kodwa,phela I only see things like these on tv Me:Amanda are 

you serious,like really? Her:yah,Itha I know you gonna judge me so ,go on and do it 

Me:why would I judge you? Her: because you always think that you are better than 

everyone else just coz you rich( since when ndi rich mna?) Me: oh is that so? 

Her:yes,you don't know how struggle feels Me:amanda I thought we friends,when did 

I ever judge you? Was I judging you when I said cheating on Sbu is wrong? Her:could 

you please leave me alone and continue living your fancy life(wow this girl)never call 

me again(she hung up) Yooh I couldn't believe it,I just lost my best friend coz I told 

her that cheating was wrong I wAs heart broken,tears rolled down my cheeks Amanda 

was my best friend ,my only friend for that matter I think I fell asleep while crying 

coz I was woken up by my dad Him:itha,,Ithandile(he was shaking me ) Me:(I rubbed 

my eyes and sat up straight) daddy? Him:are you okay?? Why are you sleeping at this 

time? Me:I'm fine dad,I wasn't feeling well earlier so I slept Him:okay babyhow are 

you feeling now? Me:better Him:okay let me get you something to eat(he stood up 

when he was about to walk out I stoped him) Me:dad wait(he turned to look at me) do 

you think I'm a bad person? Him: no sweety why would you think that? Me: I was just 

asking,,where is my brother? Him:you know you can tell me everything right?? 



Me:yes daddy Him: you brother is in the dinning room,come let's go and eat(he 

picked me up,since I came home from the hospital dad was spoiling me rotten,he 

didn't want me to do a thing) Me:(giggling) daddy you know I'm not crippled right? 

He just laughed, we got downstairs we were eating pizza,my favourite After eating I 

watched tv with my dad ,Loni went to sleep a bit later we also went to bed I chatted 

with Thato before I dosed off Him: baby,I don't feel like going to matric dance yaz 

Me:why? Him:I don't know I'm just not feeling this thing Me: okay baby,just hope 

you won't regret later Him:lol If I regret it I'll be you partner when you doing matric 

Me:lol alright,,good night baby Him:night nana.I love you ne Me:love you too I 

finally slept 

Part 29 

I woke up the next morning feeling so down, I still didn't believe that Amanda was 

nolonger my friend.I mean I love that girl ,she's my best friend Anyways I got ready 

for school, ate breakfast then left for school When I got there,Thato was waiting for 

me at the gate Him:hey love Me:hellow babe Him:you don't look okay what's wrong? 

Me: I lost my bestfriend,I lost Amanda(I started crying) Him:what?? Is she dead?? 

Me:no dummy,( I hit his shoulder playfully)she accused me of being rich and judging 

her,she doesn't wanna be my friend anymore Him: oh I'm sorry baby I know how 

much you loved her ,but you'll be okay I'm here ne(he hugged meI cried on his chest) 

Days went passed,Amanda never returned at school rumour has it that her mom threw 

her out and she was now a street kid(sono ne?)....we wrote our exams and finished I 

was pretty confident that I nailed it It was now December I was so excited in spending 

time with my boo thang...I visited him almost every day > > We were lying on the bed 

just after our love making session Him:baby Me:hmm?? Him:umh...I...I'm leaving 

tomorrow Me:what?? (I sat up straight)where are you going? Him:my dad asked me 

to come to cape town so that he teaches me about businese Me: do you really have to 

leave now?(I now had tears in my eyes)you can learn about that business next year 

Him:I have to go now babe,(he held both my hands)don't cry love Me:when are yo 

coming back?? Him:january baby Me:Thato are you serious? Have you forgotten that 

you are going to varsity next year ?(I was crying really hard now)I'm gonna be left 

here alone Him:shhh baby don't cry(he wiped my tears)you know I love you right?? 

And I'll come back for you,,you my wife Me:Thato please take me home(I wore my 

clothes) Him:baby please,I can't leave when you like this(he hugged me) I want us to 

be in good terms when I leaver Me:I just wanna go home Him:okay We walked in 

silence,the only loud thing was my sniffing We got to My street he stoped and I did 



too Him:baby please look at me (I did)I love you ne and you alone,I understand that 

you hurt but ill be back love Me: its just that I was looking forward to spending time 

with you this december since you'll be going next year Him:I might not be here 

physically but I'll be with you in spirit Me:okay Him: come here(we hugged and 

kissed for the longest time ever) I then went home I was so hurt,why can't he tell his 

dad that he'll come next year? 

Part30 

The next morning when I woke up .my head was so heavy like I drank too much last 

night and my eyes were so red.yeah I cried my self to sleep I was crying ngathi 

ndifelwe,I didn't know if I was gonna survive without Thato I mean I'm used to 

having him around now Anyway I got up ,made the bed and then went to shower I 

stood there water splashing on my face and tears tickling down my cheeks I finally 

got out after an hour my skin was wrinkled. But I was feeling better I lotioned my 

body and wore my bumshort with a vest then went downstairs made my self a bowl of 

all bran flakes(my favourite) When I got to the lounge, there was no one,I wonder 

where loni went Anywho .I sat there and stared at the blank tv After an hour or so I 

heard the door opening I thought it was my bro but in came Thato,I was so suprised 

shouldn't he be gone already? Me:what are you doing here? aint you suppose to be 

gone already? Him:hey baby,how are you? I'm good too(he sat next to me and wiped 

my face I didn't even realise that I was crying)please don't do this to your self 

Me:umh..why are you here? Him: I couldn't leave without seeing you and telling you 

how much I love you Me:okay(he cupped my face and made me to look straight into 

his eyes) Him:Ithandile ,I love you ,kakhulu futhi(ncooo I smiled ) I know it hurts 

baby but I'll call you everyday and I'll be back before you know it,okay(I nodded)now 

no more crying (He kissed me so slowly,like he was assuring me that yonke into izoba 

right) Him: I love you nana Me:love you too baby A car hoooted outside Him:I better 

go ,that's my driver take care of you self ne Me:I will 

and take care of your self too We hugged and he left After Thato left I went outside to 

look for my brother,I found him sitted by the pool he looked so sad Me:bhut'wam are 

you okay? Him:I'm fine I just miss mom Me: oh I miss her too,come here(I hugged 

him)let's go take a bath Him:where are we going? Me:nowhere tshini! He laughed,we 

walked back inside I helped him bath then dressed him kahle in shorts blue shorts and 

red t-shirt ...I also changed into a black high waisted jean ,black crop top and a white 

oversized shirt..I combed my hair and left it loose....damn I looked so good I took my 

phone and wallet put the in my sling bag then went downstairs Me:let's go brother 

Him: where to? Me:you'll see We locked the doors and to a taxi to the mall,we first 

went to the movies and watched Avengers ,my brother was so happy and that made 



me happy too we then went to play game ,,it was fun ...loni was laughing his ass off 

coz I couldn't drive the car Me:mxm its getting late let's go home Him:ahh okay sis 

sorry ne, can we get Ice cream before we go? Me:okay come,(we went to milky lane) 

while we were still waiting for our ice creams, I saw someone who looked farmilia but 

she was so dirty We got out ice creams and walked out ...as we were walking 

someone called my name when I looked back it was that girl(the hobo) How does she 

know my name? As she got closer I saw who it was,and I was so shocked Me: (it can't 

be) 

Part 31 

I like the saying that goes" life is fair coz its unfair to us all" There she stood right 

infront of me dirty as ever,and heavily pregnant ,I couldn't believe it Me:Amanda 

kwenzeke ntoni kuwe? Her:Itha,my friend can you please help me(oh so now I'm her 

friend ?I'm nolonger rich and judging?)Please I need something to eat,my baby is 

hungry ,I haven't eaten for days Me: (I just looked at her) Her:please itha,do it for the 

baby not for me Me:don't you dare use an innocent child to fight your battles 

Her:mxm I've always knew that you are a selfish bitch ,you can't even help needy 

people(heee this girl though) Me:so what do you want from this selfish bitch? Huh? 

Ufuna ntoni kum Amanda...entlek me thatha( I threw her R100, I was sick of being 

called names and I kinda felt sorry for her) After that I took my brothers hand we 

exited the mall Him:sisi yintoni I bitch?(Lol how am I gonna answer this child) can I 

be a bitch when I grow up?? (Yoooh I couldn't hold my laughter anymore I was in 

stiches) Me: lol No bhuti a bitch mumuntu owenza izinto ezingeka lungi Him: oh 

okay We took a taxi back home,when we got there we found dad reading a newspaper 

Loni:daddy!(He ran to him and hugged him) Dad: mmm someone missed me,(he put 

him in his lap)hello bunny Me:hey dad Loni:Tata siphuma eMall I had fun with my 

sis Dad:I'm glad to hear that boy Loni:she bought me ice cream Dad:mmm did you 

say thank you? Loni:yes daddy Dad:thanks baby for taking him out Me :its a pleasure 

dad I then went to my roomtook a bath and wore my pjs ..God I was so tired I lay on 

my bed ,took my phone and called Thato it rang but he didn't answer I tried again but 

still ...I tried more than 5times I eventually gave up and went downstairs to say good 

night to my dad I then went to bed and slept I woke up next day,checked my phone 

there was no missed call or message from Thato mxm. I brushed my teeth and 

showered after that I wrapped my self with a towel and went to stand in the balcony 

There was a new family moving in ,front opposite to my yard There was a truck off 

loading furnisher and suff While I was looking some guy waved at me, I waved back 



while waving my towel fell(oh shiiiiit) I quickly ran to the house gosh I was so 

embarasssed I got dressed then went downstairs to eat....after eating I decide to take a 

walk to the shop and buy some airtime. While walking I heard someone running 

behind me but I didn't look back He ran and stood infront of me W.O.W it was the 

guy who saw my towel falling Him:hello I looked at this handsome creature that was 

in front of me he had blue sparkling eyes,pinkish lips and pure white teeth....wow I 

was lost in his eyes He the waved his hand on my face I quickly snapped out of it Me: 

umh.....H...Hi Him: are you okay? Me:yes I'm fine Him:oh my name is Trey by the 

way Me:Ithandile but you can call me itha Him:wow Itha,,,ndi,le(lol he couldn't 

pronounce it well ,he's coloured) Me:lol just call me itha Him: okay (gosh this guy has 

a great smile) 

Part 32 

Trey and I walked to the shop,oh he was so funny I enjoyed my walk with him ,he 

told me that he's from cape town and they moved to pretoria because his mom got a 

job here.....he was an intresting guy Me:so any special lady in your life? Him: umh...... 

Its complicated Me:(I smiled) okay Him: and in you life,who is the lucky guy? Me: its 

Thato Him:mmmmm you really love him hey Me:lol why do you say so? Him: your 

face glows when you talk about him Me: I'm just blessed to have him Him: okay so 

won't he get worried when he see us together? Me: oh no ,he's not around at the 

moment and besides we just friends Him:yeah We walked and talked,when we got to 

my yard we stopped, Me:I gueSs I'll see you around Him:yeah,can I get a hug? Please 

Me:lol no Him:please (he sulked,lol) Me:lol you look so ugly, come here (we hugged) 

He smelt so good,we hugged for a long time. After a while we let go and the was an 

awkward silence So I broke it, Me:I gotta go, its getting late Him:see you tomorrow 

beautiful(I blushed) Me: bye I got inside and my dad was there Me:Hey tata wam 

Him: hey bunnyI see you getting along pretty well with the new neighbours son 

Me:he seems like a nice person Him:mmmm. Well I've invited Mr McGregory and his 

family for dinner tomorrow night Me:who's that,one of your clients? Him:lol no silly, 

the new neighbours Me: ohh okay I ran to my room and threw my self on the 

bed,what am I gonna wear tomorrow kodwa? I was disturbed on my thoughts by my 

phone ringing.I picked up without checking the caller ID Me:hello Him:Lerato la pelo 

yaka(my heart just melted,)how are you? Me:I'm good and you? Him:I'm fine 

baby,I'm sorry I missed your calls earlier,I was asleep Me:its okay baby,but I've 

missed you,I know I saw you yesteday but I miss your touch Him:mmmm don't put 

ideas in my head love,you turning me on Me:lol sorry I didn't mean to Him:good 



night nana,I love you ne Me:ndakthanda nam baby Him:I'll call you tomorrw Me:okay 

bye We hung up,I went downstairs to prepare something,for dinner....I couldn't stop 

thinking about tomorrors night dinner 

Part 33We ate dinner and went to bed ,I was so excited about tomorrows dinner....I 

eventually fell asleep I woke up in the morning made my bed then went to brush my 

teeth and take a bath after getting dressed I went in the kitchen.my dad was drinking 

coffee Me:morning dad Him:hey nunuza Me:dad you know I don't like that name nje 

Him:I know but you'll always be my nunuza Me: okay, so when are we going 

shopping ? Him:shopping?? Me:yes dad for the dinner phela I have nothing to wear 

Him:no sweety you have to many clothes ,check in you closet I'm sure you'll find 

something Me:but dad.. Him:no no no(he stood up and went to his room mxm) I took 

out a bowl and pour cereal and milk I then ate After that I went to my room to look for 

something to wear tonight Yoh I practically turned my room upside down but still I 

couldn't find anything Dad came into my room and stood by the door Him:yoooooh 

did Tsunami hit this room or what? ME:I can't find anything to wear Him:what about 

this dress(he was pointing at my blue maxi dress) Me:no that one is too tight Him:and 

what about these overalls? Me: lol dad that's not overalls its called jumpsuit Him: 

same difference,so how is it? Me: (I thought for a second)yeah that's perfect Him:see I 

told you ,you'll find something Me:yeah yeah,,thanks daddy Him:pleasure 

princess,I'm going to buy some few things for the dinner I'll be back...oh I'm taking 

Lonwabo with Me: okay bring me my favourite Him:okay After he left I cleaned my 

room and packed all my clothes neatly Dad came back,we prepared dinner we were 

making roasted chicken,rice and vegies..nothing fancy.the food was now ready we set 

the table then went upstairs to freshen up We got done we were now waiting for 

them....a knock came through after a while and dad went to open. An older man 

,woman 

trey and some guy walked in man:good evening Dad:evening sir,I'm glad you guys 

made it please sit down Woman: thank you(she kept looking around the house) Dad: 

oh these are my kids,Ithandile and lonwabo Man: nice to meet you kids,this is my 

wife Melissa,my older son Greg and my last born Trey Me:its nice to meet you all 

Woman:where is the wife!?(This lady has this bad attitude that I can not understand) 

Dad: umh...uh my wife died 8 months back Woman:oh that's terrible Man:I'm so sorry 

to hear that Dad: its okay,I'm sure you guys are starving let's dig in Everyone dished 

up for them selves and we said grace then started eating,Trey's brother kept looking at 

me in a weird kinda way, it made me feel uncomfortable The parents were making 



small talks ,laughing here and there Everybody was now done I took all the dishes to 

the kitchen and brought dessert to the table After a while we were all done I went to 

the kitchen so that I could wash the dishes Trey came to help me,I was washing and 

he was drying we were talking and laughing Him: can I use the bathroom? Me:oh 

okay(I directed him) And continued packing the dishes while I was bending someone 

spanked my ass I quickly turned to see who it was Its was Greg,Treys brother 

Me:(pissed)what are you doing!? Him:nice ass,baby girl if I could just tap it once Me: 

Part 34 

I could believe this guy,is he some kind of pervet or what? Me:what? Him:yeah baby,I 

can imagine you and me in bed doing dog style while I spank that asss mmm(he 

licked his lower lip,I didn't know what to do) Me:could you please leave me alone? 

Him:come on I know you want me,I saw you checking me out during dinner(Greg 

looked like he was in his early 30s or late 20s) Me:mxm Trey came back, Trey:hey 

what are you guys talking about Greg:ah general things dude( general thing?? Is my 

ass general??) Trey: okay Itha ,we leaving now I'll see you tomorrow,maybe you can 

come around my house, Me:oh nowe'll meet at the park Trey:come on I'm sure Greg 

won't mind right Greg? Greg: of course,in fact I'll be thrilled if you come,(he winked 

at me) Me: no trey I'm sorry. But I can't Trey:oh okay bye then(he gave me a hugg) 

Then went to the dinning area I was left with Greg yet again Him: bye sweetness 

Me:just leave Him:aint you gonna give me a hug Me:never,just get out of here 

Him:till we meet again(he blew a kiss to me, then left) The McGregory's said their 

goodbyes and left,I was glad they left I went to my room and took a shower thinking 

about what happened tonight I got out ,dried my body and wore my pjs,I then checked 

my phone,there was no missed call or text from thato I tried calling him but it went 

straight to voice mail I put my phone on the charger and slept What a day!!!!! 

Part 35 

Days passed,everything was fine,trey and I we getting close,too close if I may 

say....although we were that close I never went to his house coz Greg was always 

there he's not working but they say he has a degree....the was something that was 

troubling me,I haven't spoken to Thato for a week now..whenever I tried calling him 

his phone would send me straight to voice mail,I've missed him dearly It was the day 

before christmas and I was spending the day with Trey since it was his birthday I 

woke up,took a bath and got dressed I was wearing a pink/peach skirt with white crop 

top and white chuckes then applied dark pink lipstick When I got downstairs My dad 

and brother were there,watching tv Loni:sis wam umhle,umhle nyani ntombi Me:(I 



smiled) thanks bhuti Dad:where are you going? Me:I'm going out with Trey 

Dad:you've beeen spending too much time with this boy,Thato won't like it Me:ah dad 

Thato is in cape town, and besides its Treys birth day today Dad:mmm Me:bye guys 

I'm now leaving,see you later Them:bye I went to Trey's house for the first time I 

knocked After a while someone opened and it was non other than.Greg Him:finally 

you decided to take me up to my offer Me: oh please(I rolled my eyes at him)is Trey 

here? Him:no he's not here but I am( he pulled me by my hand,pulling me upstairs,) 

Me:leave me alone,(I tried pulling my hand from his but his grip was too tight) He 

pulled me to his room and cloSed the door and locked it 

I was now shacking in fear,I was so scared bandla. Me:please don't hurt me Him:why 

would I hurt you ,sweetheart?(He came to me and held my waist) we gonna have so 

much fun He then played music,full blast Me:please Greg I beg you let me go Him:ah 

where's the fun in that? He threw me in the bed and got on top of me ,he was holding 

my hands above my head so I felt so powerless.....at that point tears we rolling down 

at the coner of my eyes. He then took his other hand and brushed My thighs 

underneath my skirt I tried to scream buh who will hear me with this music playing,I 

tried fighting him buh he was stronger than me His hand then reached my cookie And 

massaged it so roughly Me:please Greg(I was crying a river)please He then moved my 

panties aside and shoved his finger Me:ahhhhhhhhh(it was so painful,thixo) 

Him:mmmm you like it princess?(He smiled)wait until you feel my dick inside of 

you,you'll love it I managed to move me leg and kicked his balls with my knee 

Him:aaaaaaaah(he groaned in pain) you bitch(he got off me) I quickly got off the bed 

and ran to the door and unlocked I ran downstairs I almost bumped to his mother 

Her:what the....what are you doing here? Me:sorry( I quickly ran to the door) I got out 

and ran for my life I heard Greg saying Him: you'll pay ,you bitch I got home and ran 

straight to my dad Him:ey what's wrong( I sat on his lap and cried my balls out) baby 

talk to me Loni was just staring at me Me: daddy,,,he,,,he( I just cried) Him: he did 

what? Me:he..he almost raped me daddy Breakfast is served 

 

Part 36 

Dad: he what? Trey almost raped you?? (He was fuming with Anger)he'll pay,the son 

of a B has to pay(I've never seen my dad like this) Me:No dad(sobbing) it wasn't trey 

it was...was(I cried even harder) Dad:Loni please go to your room(he stood up and 

left)baby talk to me who it was? Me:it was Treys brother Greg Dad:That Monster!!! 

(He wipped my tears and hugged me so tight,I felt so safe)I'm sorry baby but I 

promise you,he will pay Me:thanks daddy Dad: want me to take you to the doctor? 

Me:no dad I'm fine(I couldn't risk my dad finding out that I'm no longer a virgin)can I 

go lie down? Dad:okay sweety I went to my room and lay on the bed,thought about 

everything that happened,Greg is a moster and I'll never go back to that house again 



whether he's there or not....I finally fell asleep > I was woken up buy my brother 

telling me that my dad is calling me in the dinning room, I got up ,went to the 

bathroom ,rinsed my mouth and washed my face..when I got downstairs Trey's 

parents where there,I greeted and sat next to my father Dad:I've called this meeting to 

let you know that my daughter was almost molested by your son T dad: Trey??? but 

Trey is a good boy he'll never do that Dad: no not Trey,Greg T mom:what?? My son 

would never do that,this thing of yours probably seduced him(I was like WTF??why 

on earth would I seduce Greg) Dad:what? Are you blaming my daughter that your son 

is a monster who finds comfort in raping small girls? T mom: oh please, have you 

seen how you "precious daughter" is clothed( I was still wearing a crop top and 

trackpants) T dad: can we please handle this matter like adults Dad:tell that to your 

wife T dad: my girl please explain to us what happened Me: umh it started the night of 

the dinner...(I told them every single thing) T mom:you are lying Gregory junior 

would never do such Me:I'm not lying mam I'm telling the truth T dad: I'm so sorry 

for my sons behaviour Dad:my daughter is going to lay a charge T mom: you wouldn't 

dare,I'll take you to court and you won't win Dad:bring it on sister, if you didn't know 

I'm a lawyer by profession(wow,the look on Trey's mom was priceless) T mom:I don't 

have time for this 

Henry you'll find me at home( she stood up and left) T dad:I'm sorry about that too, 

but please don't press charges.my son will go to jail Dad:well he should!! for what he 

put my daughter through T dad:I'll tell him to come apologize Me:we'll think about it 

T dad:thank you( he stood up and left) I went to make us something to eat then tried 

calling Thato but still nothing Days went by,christmas passed we celebrated it as a 

family ,,,everything was great on the 27th dad took us to gold reef city,,,we had so 

much fun Oh and I got a new friend around my hood Snegugu It was now new years 

eve and I was going to Sne's place bekukho I braai Well I got dressed and dad 

dropped me there its was 7pm Sne came to me screaming Her: chom chom,you made 

it Me: I wouldn't miss it for the world We hugged and went inside, the place was 

packed with hunks and handsome guys Her:mngani stop drooling,you are taken 

remember? Me: lol just because I'm taken it doesn't mean I'm blind Her:lol you 

snake,what should I get you? Me:guarana chommie Her:okay I'll be back(she 

disappeared to the house,I stood there alone) Voice:Sthandwasam I froze,I mean I 

know that voice,I know it very well I turn and there he was ,My Boo Thang I ran to 

him and hugged him so tight Him:aaaaahh (he groaned in pain) Me:what's wrong? 

Part 37 

I was so happy to see Thato,though I was mad at him for disappearing for 2 weeks ,I 

couldn't hide my happines when I saw him Me:Thato what's wrong? Him:nothing 

baby its just you squeezed me, and I couldn't breath (he gave me a fake smile) Me: 

ohh okay, so when did you arrive? Why didn't you tell me you were coming back? 

And where were you for the past 2 weeks? Him: yooh sthandwasam so many 



questions,anyway I didn't tell you coz I wanted to. Suprise you and I was busy the 

past few weeks? Me: oh too busy to just give 2minutes of your time? Him:no baby, 

infact I'm sorry but I promise to make it up to you before I leave for uj Me: mmm 

okay,so how did you know I was here? Him:oh I went to you house to look for yooh 

but your dad told you are here Me: okay As we were talking Sne came back with my 

drink Me:that took you long enough( I took the can from her hand) Her:lol eish 

chommza,I was still busy Me:I see, oh by the way this is Thato,baby this is my friend 

Sne Sne: Thee Thato ? Me:lol yeah the one and only Thato:nice to meet you sne(he 

smilled showing his dimples) Sne:nice meeting you too,(she whispered in my 

ear)chommie he's so hot 

yooh I just laughed, Sne:let me excuse you guys,chommie tell me when you leaving 

Me: okay She left ,I chilled with my boo thang,catching up we were both drinking 

Him:so baby don't you want to spend the night at my crib Me:where's your mom? 

Him: she's still in cape town. Me:okay I'll spend the night Him:really?(There was 

excitement in his voice) Me:yeah( I baby kissed him) We chilled abit then left ,I 

called my dad and told him I was sleeping at Snes place and he was okay with it 

When we got to his crib we went straight to his room,he then took me and pinned me 

against the wall and kissed me hungrly,while his hands were grabbing my butt oh that 

sent messages to my vj,I got wet instantly He took off my my clothes I was now left 

with only my bra and panties I helped him undress too I then got a shock of my life 

Me:aaaaaaaaahh( I screamed) what happened to you? He had bruises all over his body 

,like somebody was beating him ,he was red Shame umuntu wam, I wonder what 

happened to him 

Part 38 

He just stood there and stared at me,like he couldn't speak Me:thato I said what 

happened to you? Him:umh..its...its nothing babe Me:you call this nothing(I poked 

one of his wounds) Him:aaahhhhh(he screamed a bit) baby you hurting me! Me:you 

said its nothing mos( I pulled him,we sat on the bed)baby please talk to me,don't shut 

me out Him:can we please not talk about it now(I nodded) can you please kiss me I 

kissed him ,he kissed me back and the kiss got heated up and we picked up where we 

left off.we did two round then lay there breathless Him: it was my dad,he did this too 

me That man have always mistreated me, he has hurt me more than the word its self, I 

sometimes doubt that he's my real father( he paused little,I looked at him he had 

tears,I pull him up and hugged him so tight) everything I've done was never good 

enough,I get good grades but still he was never impressed,he used to rape me,beat me 

up with a sjambok everyday and promised to kill me if I tell anyone(I was now in tear 

how cold a father do that to his child?) Him:I never told anyone about this even my 

mother doesn't know(he was sobbing, I held on him tight)now he wants me to join his 

gangster gang,when I refused he sent his men to beat me up,till I couldn't move He 

treatened me that he won't pay for my studies,Itha I need his money,I need to go to 



school so that can stand up for my self( he cried so hard,umuntu wam shame) Me:its 

okay baby,you can let it all out Him:I'm sorry that you had to see me like this,but you 

the only person I trust,the only person I feel free around Me: its okay,love I'm here for 

you(I wiped his tears) whenever you need me Him:I love you,more than anything 

Me:I love you too We got into bed ,he held me tight then we fell asleep 

part 39 

I thought I've been through a lot of things,but Thato has been through worse,I still 

don't understand how can someone do this to their own son,your own flesh and 

blood?? I woke up the next morning and Thato was still asleeep,with his arms 

wrapped tight around me.I just looked at him and smiled,my love for him grows 

stronger each and every minute Him:That's creepy(he smiled with his eyes closed) 

Me:how did you know I'm looking at you? Him:I can feel you eyes on me(I pecked 

his lips) Me:baby kanti why aint you openning your eyes? Him:lol I don't wanna open 

them Me:mxm okay I wanted to tell you something Him:tell me love Me:no let me 

go,I wanna go to the loo Him:okay (he openned his eyes and smiled at me)tell me 

before I let you go Me:I love you,that's what I wanted to say Him:ncooooh love you 

more nunu Me: lol you sound so gay Him:whose gay(he started tickling me,I was 

laughing so hard)whose gay huh? Me:baby please stop I'm gonna pee on my self(he 

let go I ran to the bathroom and peed after that I washed my hands and brushed my 

teeth) Thato was nolonger in the bedroom so I picked up his shirt and wore it and 

went downstairs he was making breakfastlol can you believe this guy was 

naked,,wearing only an apron I just laughed when I saw his butt (I don't know why 

though) Him:what's funny baby? Me:lol nothing love,what are you making? He left 

the pan at the stove and came to me,he picked me and placed me on a counter and 

stood between my legs We kissed his hand massaged my vj yooh I got wet same time, 

he then put a finger in a magic hole I couldn't help but moan ,he fingered me so good 

Me:aaaah......yes baby......yes When I was about to cum, he pulled out his finger And 

looked at me in the eyes then kissed my foreheard And went back to his food After 

licking his finger,and smiled Me:haaaa Thato Him:keng baby? Me: mxm (I got off the 

counter and ran to the bathroom) I mean who does that,turn someone on then leave 

them like that?mxm I was angry vele 

Part 40 

I decide to take a cold shower,hoping that it would help but I didn't mxm I got out 

went to his bedroom looked for a lotion and lotioned my body "Baby" he yelled. I just 



kept quite and continued wore the clothes I was wearing the previous night Thato got 

in Him:baby come eat breakfast is ready Me:I'm not hungry Him:ah come on,I know 

you are Me:....... Him: sthandwasam Me:.......(I just looked at him) Him: baby what's 

wrong ??please talk to me Me: and say what?(He came closer to me and held my 

waist) Him:what's bothering you? Me:nothing Him:try again Me:Thato I'm horny( I 

looked down coz I was shy,he laughed at me) Him:that's the reason you mad at me? 

Me:mxm leave me alone(I tried to walk away but he didn't let me) Him:come let me 

give it to you now(he said that while kissing my neck) Me:no,I'm nolonger in the 

mood( I pushed him and went to the kitchen) Wow I can't even discribe what I saw 

there,he sat a picnic breakfast on the floor and it was so beautiful He then came and 

hugged me from behind Him:you like it? Me:wow baby I love it Him:I know its not 

much but I wanted to do something special for you 

to show appreciation for what you've done for me Me: its all in the name of love,come 

let's eat I'm starving Him: "I'm not hungry"(he immitated me) Me: mxm you an idiot 

He laughed and ate the food was delicious I even licked the plate I then washed the 

dishes and cleaned the kitchen while he went to shower He came back and we went 

home > When we got there my dad nad loni were swimming Me: hey guys,ndiyabona 

nikhuphe ama six pack Dad laughed Him: suphapha bunny,hey son(he said that 

looking at Thato) Thato: hellow dad,Lonwabo (they fist bumped) I left them there and 

went to my room to change,when I got out they were playing soccer Nchoooo!!! 

Thato was so fond of my dad I've always wonderd why but now I know umuntu wam 

never got fartherly love We decide to have a braai ,let me just say we enjoyed our day 

Part 41 

After an awesome day with my family we all went to bed ,dad suggested that thato 

sleeps here coz his mom was still at cape town,,apparently its not safe for him to be 

alone but dad didn't allow us to sleep In the same room "Hahaha you thought you 

could get away from me that easily,,not a chance princess now come here let's finish 

what we started" He opened my legs and I was already naked kuthi kanjani 

andiqondi,he then took off his boxers and got ontop of me " please stop ,I beg you" I 

said to him But my plea fell into deaf ears coz he inserted his penis inside me and 

started hummering me "Hahaha I finally got you, hahaha" He laughed that evil laugh 

that you usually hear on the movies "Itha,ithandile tsoga" "Baby wake up?" He was 

shaking me,I woke up and I was sweating uncontrolably and breathing heavly 

Him:shhhh baby it was just a dream(Thato said,as he hugged me so tight) Me:he was 

here to get me Thato,I'm scared Him:don't worry nana I'm here no one will hurt you 



let me go get you water ne(he attempted to leave but I held on him so tight) Me:please 

dont leave me,just hold me Him:okay(we slept In a spoon position and he held me,I 

felt so safe in his arms)wanna talk about it? Me:when you left,we got new 

neighbours(I told him everything,the harassment and me almost getting raped,I was 

crying by then) Him: I'm sorry for that my love,but why didn't you press the charges? 

Me:I don't know either,I felt like my case is not water tight Him:oh okay I hear you 

Me:when did you get here,I mean in my room? Him:I heard you screaming saying 

"please don't hurt me" so I ran in here,I thought the was someone in here Me: this 

dream has been haunting me for the past few weeks,now I'm even afraid to sleep coz I 

might see his face again Him:I'm sorry baby I wish I could take all this pain away 

from you,its hard seeing suffering like this,I hate being powerless,I wish there was 

some thing I could do Me:your presence is enough baby Him: I love you my angle 

Me:uthandwa ndim wena baby He kissed my cheek And I finally dosed off 

Part 42 

When I woke up the next day,Thato was nolonger next to me,so I figured he went 

back to his room, Anyway I took a shower washing my sorrows away,I got done and 

went down stairs for breakfast .everyone was there,I greeted them,sat down and we 

started eating after breakfast Thato went home Days ,weeks went by and it was now 

time for Thato to leave for varsity My heart was so heavy,I felt like he's leaving for 

good We were driving him to the res,it was me,him and his mom...when we got there 

we helped him settle in ,he's roomie was not here yet Him:mom can you please excuse 

us His mom: okay baby,take care of your self ne and make mommy proud(they 

hugged)I love you(she kissed his forehead) Him:love you too mom,(she left the 

room)so this is it(he said that looking at me) Me:yeah I guess so(I could feel tears 

burning my eyes already) Him:come here,(he sat on the bed and made me sit on his 

lap) We kissed ,while he was squeezing my boobs 

my body was shaking,he made me feel so week and vulnarable he then made me lie 

down and got on top of me he pulled up my skirt and slide my panties aside Me:baby 

wait Him: keng? Me:we can't do this here Him:we can and we will (he gave me a 

naughty smile,then got up to lock the door,) He came back and kissed me so roughly 

and that turned me on to the Maximum he then went down on my vj and started eating 

me ,yoooh I was now in cloud 9 This guy was doing me so good my whole body 

started shaking and before I new it I came,and he licked me clean then fixed my 

panties and came to kiss me. He then pulled me up and hugged me so tight like his life 

depended on it He pulled out and looked straight in my eyes Him:I love you Me:I love 

you even more(I baby kissed him) His phone rang,he picked up Him:Ma? 

:::::::::::::::::: Him:she's coming ,we were still saying goodbye to each other(he winked 

at me and I blushed) :::::::::::::::::::::: Him: okay we coming(he hung up)let's go baby 

my mom is complaining already(we kissed again) Me:take good care of your self 

Him:you too baby,and know that I'll always love you and I promise to call you 



everyday Me:okay and nami ndiyakuthanda We walked to his mom's car and hugged 

for the last time,it was hard letting go but we eventually let go,,I got in the car and we 

drove away I felt like I was leaving part of me behind Anyway it was a silence drive 

until his mom spoke Her:I'm glad my son went to varsity, Me:oh Her:yes finally, he's 

away from you now he can find a suitable girlfriend for him self(wow I was 

speechless,why does this woman hate me this much?) Me:okay(I looked out side the 

window and I let my tears flow_) Her:oh wipe those crocodile tears,I know a gold 

digging bitch when I see one(yooh I couldn't wait to get home,I couldn't stand the 

insults) I was taught to respect elders but lomama uyandixhela serious 

part 43 

We finally got home,it was already dark outside,I went straight to the kitchen I was so 

starving,that wicked old woman didn't even buy us food, I found a box of pizza I took 

out 3 slice and warmed it up and poured my self a drink and ate After eating I washed 

the dishes and went to the sitting room but nobody was there I took out my phone 

from my pocket and called my dad Him:bunny Me:hey dad I'm back,where are you 

guys? Him:come to the games room Me:okay( I hung up and ran upstairs to the games 

room) I found them playing video games,I joined them we played together it was 

really fun, Me:I'm now tiredgoodnight guys I kissed dad on the cheek and Loni on the 

forheard When I got to my room I took a quick show then wore my pj and got into 

bed my phone rang it was the Bae Him:baby Me:hey love,you good? Him:no I'm not 

!I miss you already Me:miss you even more baby Him:did you arrive safely? Me:yes(I 

wanted to tell him about what his mom said but nah)has you roomate arrived? Him: 

yeah,his name is Lwandle Me:oh how is he? Him:he's okay I think we'll get along 

well ,what are you busy with? Me:I'm in bed baby,I'm tired Him:okay my 

angel,goodnight Me:night babe,I love you Him:lenna kago rata He hung up ,life was 

gonna be tough without him around,mxm I finally fell asleep 

Part 44Days passed and soon it was back to school for me,I was so excited to be in 

Matric The day was monday, the school where re-opening,I got up early in the 

morning brushed my teeth and got ready for school,I went downstairs and found my 

brother eating Me:morning,where's dad? Him:he has already left 

here's you money(he handed me the pocket money) Me:thanks bro After eating I 

locked all the doors ,we left for school,the walk was boring coz I was used to walking 

with Thato Anywho.. I got to school and my bestie was waiting for me at the gate She 

screamed and ran to hug me Her:wow I've missed you so much Me:missed you to 

chommie We walked to the assembly The principal started blabbing about god knows 

what..we weren't listening we were just catching up,talking about The holidays After a 



while they told us to go to our classes,I was in 12A and Sne was in 12B When I got to 

class the teachers wasn't there yet I sat down alone at the back sit it was time for 

change coz I always sat in front Mr Zulu got in and informed us that he was gonna be 

our class teacher Mr zulu:I want you guys to welcome this young man,Mr McGregory 

you can come through And trey got in Mr Zulu:you can sit there at the back He was 

pointing next to me I was annoyed ,coz Trey never talked to me after the incident "the 

attempted rape" 

Part 45 

When he got to me he looked at me and sat down Him:Itha Me:Trey Him:so your plan 

didn't work Me:what plan? Him:The plan of seducing my brother Me:mxm,why 

would I seduce you brother?what would I want from him Him:itha,my brother can't 

just rape you for no particular reason Me:mxm(I plugged in my earphones) Nothing 

intresting happened that day,as you all know the first day of school It was now lunch,I 

went to sit with Sne Sne:chommie,I saw this hot guy inthe morning,,yooh I think I'm 

inlove Me:lol you crazy bitch,how can you be inlove with someone you don't know 

Sne:lol I'll know him soon We talked and laughed,I love my friend shame Sne:yooooh 

chommie here he comes don't look now, 

(she was going crazy shame)oh my word he's coming here ::::::::ladies it was the one 

and only Trey Me:Trey Him:aint you gonna introduce me to this beautiful lady Me:oh 

this is Sne,Snegugu ..sne wu Trey lo Him:mmmmm wow you are beautiful my lady 

look at that smile(he took her hand and kissed it,umngani wami bandla,she was 

blushing non stop) Her:hi trey Him:I'll see you around my lady(he kissed her cheek) 

see you in class Itha He walked away Her:chomie ngise mathandweni mina( she sang 

that song)umazelaphi lomfana? Me:lol ai okay,,he's my neighbour lomtu The bell rang 

We went our separate ways Time passed,Trey and sne were getting really close and I 

on the other hand I was really annoyed by trey Things between Thato and I were 

really not that great he never calls anymore so today I decided to call him,he's phone 

rang when I was about to hung up he picked up Him:hello Me:hey baby Him:hi (oh 

wow that was cold) Me:I've missed you,you never call these days Him:I've been busy 

I don't have time Me:oh okay Him:yeah what can I do for you? I'm busy Me:(I wasn't 

gonna beg him)nothing I was just saying hi Him:okay bye Me:I lov......(He hung up 

before,I could say anything) Wow I felt so broken,my heart was torn I sat there on my 

bed and cried my balls out 

When he got to me he looked at me and sat down Him:Itha Me:Trey Him:so your plan 

didn't work Me:what plan? Him:The plan of seducing my brother Me:mxm,why 

would I seduce you brother?what would I want from him Him:itha,my brother can't 

just rape you for no particular reason Me:mxm(I plugged in my earphones) Nothing 

intresting happened that day,as you all know the first day of school It was now lunch,I 

went to sit with Sne Sne:chommie,I saw this hot guy inthe morning,,yooh I think I'm 

inlove Me:lol you crazy bitch,how can you be inlove with someone you don't know 



Sne:lol I'll know him soon We talked and laughed,I love my friend shame Sne:yooooh 

chommie here he comes don't look now, 

(she was going crazy shame)oh my word he's coming here ::::::::ladies it was the one 

and only Trey Me:Trey Him:aint you gonna introduce me to this beautiful lady Me:oh 

this is Sne,Snegugu ..sne wu Trey lo Him:mmmmm wow you are beautiful my lady 

look at that smile(he took her hand and kissed it,umngani wami bandla,she was 

blushing non stop) Her:hi trey Him:I'll see you around my lady(he kissed her cheek) 

see you in class Itha He walked away Her:chomie ngise mathandweni mina( she sang 

that song)umazelaphi lomfana? Me:lol ai okay,,he's my neighbour lomtu The bell rang 

We went our separate ways Time passed,Trey and sne were getting really close and I 

on the other hand I was really annoyed by trey Things between Thato and I were 

really not that great he never calls anymore so today I decided to call him,he's phone 

rang when I was about to hung up he picked up Him:hello Me:hey baby Him:hi (oh 

wow that was cold) Me:I've missed you,you never call these days Him:I've been busy 

I don't have time Me:oh okay Him:yeah what can I do for you? I'm busy Me:(I wasn't 

gonna beg him)nothing I was just saying hi Him:okay bye Me:I lov......(He hung up 

before,I could say anything) Wow I felt so broken,my heart was torn I sat there on my 

bed and cried my balls out 

Part 46 

Wow I couldn't believe my ears,I took my phone and checked if I dialed correctly,and 

yes that was the correct number I think I fell asleep coz I was woken up buy my 

brother Him:sisi what's wrong? Me:nothing,I think I'm coming down with flu 

Him:okay dad said I should tell you,dinner is ready Me:thanks bhuti but I'm not 

hungry Him:okay (he stood up and left..few minutes later my dad got in) Dad:buNny 

why are you asleep this time? Me:I'm not feeling well dad(he took his hand and felt 

my temperature) Him:what's wrong coz you temperature is normal Me:umh....uh 

...period pains dad Him:I see(he raised his eyebrow ,I could see he doesn't believe 

me)here drink this,you might feel better,(he gave me pain killers) I downed the pills 

then went to shower when I got back to my rOom my phone was ringing I picked up 

without checking the caller ID Me:hello Him:hey Itha,you good?(it was trey) Me:yeah 

what do you want? Him:I don't like this tension between us,I know it was wrong for 

me to accuse you of seducing my bro,please forgive me Me:okay Him:itha I miss my 

buddy 

the girl who droped the towel at the balcony(I found my self smiling)I want us to go 

back to where we were Me:I want that too Him:so am I forgiven? Me:yeah(to be 

honest I've missed him too) Him:yes!!thank you boo ,see you tomorrow Me:okay bye 

After he hung up I got into bed and dossed off same time, I woke up saturday made 



the bed,washed my face and brushed my teeth I then started with my chores cleaning 

and doing the laundry Soon I was done so I went to take a bath after bathing I wore 

maroon body hugging dress then styled my afro Trey called and asked to take me out 

since we are celebrating our friendship So he came with his dads car to pick me up 

When we got to the mall we shopped a bit then went to watch the movie. While we 

watching,I caught Trey staring at me Me:you know its rude to stare Him:sorry I was 

just admiring you beauty Me:ncoo thank you,(I kissed his cheek) Him:I have a 

confession to make:Itha I'm inlove with you Me:what?? O_o Him:yes I've always 

been inlove with you,the reason I accused you is because I was trying to push my 

feelings away since you have a boy friend Me: oh wow I don't know what to say 

Him:you don't have to say anything(he leaned for a kiss,and kissed me I kissed him 

back) He's lips were so soft but not like Thatos I enjoyed the kiss though I knew that it 

was wrong After a while I broke it,he just smiled at me I lay my head on his shoulder 

and we continued watching the movie **what have I done,I didn't mean to kiss 

him,....was it a mistake??*** 

Part 47 

After we left the mall we went straight home when we got by my gate he stopped the 

car and looked straight into my eyes Him:I love you,I know you might not feel the 

same way about me but I don't care,I'll never give up on you(he kissed my forehead) 

Me:umh.....I.(He cutt me off before I could finish) Him:shhhh you don't have to say a 

thing(he the smashed his lips on mine) we kissed,again for the 5th time today....the 

kiss was magical We were disturbed by my phone ringing I pulled out and answerd it 

Me:hello Her:mngani wamiiii Me:hey chommie how are you? Her:not good 

Me:what's wrong? Her:Trey,he hasn't called the whole day Chommie phela I really 

love this guy yooh Me:I'm sure he'll call don't worry(I was now feeling really bad for 

kissing him) Her:eish I hope so,okay bye chomza Me: bye love She hung up,I looked 

at Trey he smiled at me Me:sorry I can do this(I got out off the car,he got off too and 

ruShed to me and held my hand) Him:what's wrong now babe? Me:Trey I'm not your 

babe,and this is wrong,I have a boyfriend I shouldn't be going around kissing other 

guys,,and what about Sne? Him:what about her? Me:she's in love with you damnit!!!! 

Him: but I'm inlove with you Me:I don't care Trey,I'm not gonna do that to my bestie I 

left him. Standing there I went inside the house to my roomI took off my shoes and 

lay on my bed,,,,this is so messed up coz I do have smaller nyana feelings for Trey but 

No I can't betray my friend like that I was disturbed from my thoughts by my ringing 

phone ,it was Thato my heart smilled(hey!!don't look at me like that,this dude still has 



my heart) Him:Lerato la pelo yaka(I'm telling you all the anger I had just melted I 

way) Me:hey Him:haw baby is that they of greeting your man? Me:::::: Him:okay 

how are you love? Me:I'm okay and you? Him:I'm not well,baby I miss you Me:oh so 

you not busy anymore? Him:I'm sorry about the way I spoke to you that day,I was 

under a lot of stress Me:so you took out your stress on me? Him:sorry babe,I didn't 

mean to,listen I'm coming back soon and I'm gonna make it up to you ne Me:okay 

Him:I love you wifey Me:(I blushed)love you too hubby Him:ncoooh you look so 

cute when you blushing Me:how did you know I was blushing Him:I know you 

sthandwasam,I'll call you again tomorrow munchie Me:okay bye Him:don't forget I 

love you ne Me:I'll never forget Him:ok bye nana He hung up ,I jumped up and down 

my bed At least he still loves me 

Part 48 

Well on sunday my family and I went to church,the service was great I really enjoy 

church shame It was now monday,woke up early in the morning prepared for 

school,at breakfast locked the doors and left When I got there Sne was waiting for me 

at the gate,we hugged Me:so how was your weekend? Her:it was okay,but I couldn't 

wait for monday Me:umh..why? Her:so that I see Trey duh!!!! Me:lol you have it bad 

for this guy ne Her:yooh chomma my heart beats for him,please put in a good word 

for me,since his you friend Me:okay I'll try The bell rang we went to our classes Trey 

wasn't there yet so I sat down and took out my books he got in and came to our desk 

Him:morning sweety(he sat down) Me:morning Him:so have you thought about what 

we talked about over the weekend? Me:trey there's nothing to think about here,I have 

a bf so if we can't just be friends leave me alone Him:okay(he seemed disappointed) 

The lesson proceeded ,soon it was lunch. I went to sit with Sne Her:how are things 

between Thato and you? Me:they are okay I just miss him,miss his touch ,you get me 

mos Her:lol I get you chommie I get you Trey came our way and sat between the two 

of us Me:and then? Him:I'm not here for you so chill(I rolled my eyes at him,and sne 

on the other side was blushing like crazy)hellow princess (he said that kissing her 

hand) Her:hey (blushing) Him:do you mind??(He said that looking at me) Me:mxm(I 

stood up) chommie I'll see you after school ne Trey answered before Sne Him:no you 

won't coz she'll be walking with me Me:okay bye then( I left them,I must say I was 

abit jealous now that Trey was nolonger giving me attention) I sat down in class and 

played with my phone,it beeped its was a text from whatsapp,I opened it, it was my 

better half Him:hey baby Me:hey love,unjan? Him:I'm fine nana and you? Me:I'm fine 

too Him:okay what are you busy with? Me:nothing I'm just chilling in class,how's 



varsity Him:one word babe EPIC Me:mmmmmm I hope you told to girls that you 

taken Him:don't worry about them,we'll talk later ne Me:okay love you Him:love you 

even more(he logged out) After few minutes the bell rang,classed continued,Trey and 

I didn't talk that much After school I walked home alone,I got there changed my 

uniform then made something to eat for my brother and I We ate,I washed the dishes 

then started cooking dinner Dad came ,I dished up for everyone we sat down and ate 

After that we watched Tv as a farmily until my dad and Lonwabo went to bed It was 

now 22:00 and Thato hasn't called so I decided to call him It rang and he answer,I 

wished I never called Him:yeah open wide baby,,,,(he groaned)shiiiit Her:yes ,,,,,yes 

right there Tman(she was moarning uncontrolably)aaaah that feels so good baby,fuck 

me hard Ooooooh I couldn't believe this ,I droped the call with tears rolling down my 

cheeks How can he do this to me,after he promised to always be there for me to 

always love me??? I went to my room and cried my balls out I wish I didn't love 

Thato this much,coz nomatter how much he hurts me,my love for him still grows 

every minute I think I fell asleep coz I was woken up by my dad Him:baby aint you 

going to school? Me:no dad,I'm not feeling well Him:what's wrong,should I take yo to 

the docter? Me:no dad I'll be fine,its just need to lie down Him:okay baby I'm going to 

work,I'll call to check up on you during the day ne Me:okay daddy Him:love you 

bunny(he kissed my forhead) Me:love you more dad He left,I went back to bed ,I tried 

sleeping but I couldn't ,so I decided to call Thato and give him a piece of my mind His 

phone rang,after a while it was answered Voice:bae 's phone,hello Me:who's this? 

Her:Thatos girlfriend and you are? Me:just give thato the phone Her:not until yo tell 

me ukuthi ufuna ini "What are you doing" thatos voice said from the back 

Her:someone is looking for you baby Thato:what did I say about picking up my phone 

bitch? Her:I'm sorry Thato :bring the damn phone here(I heard so fingling ) 

Thato:shitttt(I think he saw who was calling) baby I can explain Me:mxm save it I 

hung up and cried even more, Ndiyamthanda lomtu bethuna,what am I gonna do? 

Part 49 

After I droped the phone,he called again I ignored it but the guy didn't stop he called 

and called till I got annoyed so I switched of my phone,I got up made the bed and 

went take a shower I stood there and felt ever drop hitting on my skin Why does life 

have to so hard and unfair..why does love have to hurt like this? After hours I got out 

and the house phone was ringing I ran to answer it Me:Ngobeni residence, hello 

Him:bunny,why is your phone off I was worried sick about you Me:I'm sorry dad,its 

Battery low but I'm fine now thanks for checking up on me Him:okay bunny I'll see 



you later don't cook Me:okay dad He hung up,I went back to my room to get dressed 

,I wore only my oversized T-shirt I went downstairs to make something to eat,after 

eating I took a tub of ice cream and went to sit in the sitting room I switched on the tv 

and watched THE LAB RATS I was laughing,at least I forgot abou my problems for a 

while After a while there was a knock on the door,I went to open There he stood,as 

handsome as ever Under normal conditions I would have jumped to him 

Him:uh......umh..Hi......can I come in?(It was Mr Tman him self) Me:ufuna ntoni 

aphashouldn't you be at school? Him:how can I be at school mara,how will I 

concentrate? (I made a way for him to get in) ithandile can I Explain?(I closed the 

door after him) Me:why bother Thato,huh? You made it clear that I'm nothing to you 

Him:baby you are everything to me,I can't loose you now I'll go crazy Me:well you 

should have thought about went and fucked someone else Him:baby I know I fucked 

her bt that was a moment of weakness,she doesn't mean anything to me..Ithandile you 

have my heart,I know its hard to believe but I love you you alone Me:mxm you won't 

fool me again Thato,I'm tired of you lies Him:I'm not lying Sthandwasam(he was now 

crying,and that made me cry too)please give me one last chance Me:I'm sorry but I 

can't gamble with my heart anymore,I love you Thato but you keep hurting me Him:I 

know baby,as they say we tend to hurt the ones we love the most.but you baby you 

(he pointed at my nose) are my life,I understand that I've hurt you bt that doest mean I 

love you anyless(he gave me the tightest hug then kissed me so passionately) Him:I 

love you babe,(he kissed my forehead) contact me when you ready With that said he 

left me there,I just broke down Why does love have to be so complicated? 

Part 50 

Days even weeks went by,Trey was still on my case even though he was now dating 

Sne, I on the other hand,I haven't spoken to Thato since the day he came to my 

house,I hate to admit it I was missing him kakhulu I was always indoors studying as 

the june exams where approaching...my dad,brother even Sne tried to cheer me up but 

I always turned them down..my dad was really worried coz he didn't know the sudden 

cause of my behaviour We wrote and finished,the exams weren't that hard coz I 

studied my butt off So today I decided ukuphuma endlini ndide ndibethwe moya I 

took a shower got dressed and left for the mall when I got there I first went to Mr 

price my favourite shop of them all I shopped and shopped when I was done I bought 

Ice cream and sat down in one of the benchies "Hey itha" someone said behind 

me,when I turned it was Amanda She was so clean and beautiful,like she was never a 

street kid,she was standing next to this old man Me:hi.....unjan? Her:I'm okay,so how 



have you been? Me:been okay,you? Her:I've been great(she looked at the man and 

smiled)meet my bae Zenzo,babe this was my friend at school Me: (I was stunned ,I 

mean the man looks 45 years old)umh.....nice to meet you(we hand shaked) Her:we 

gotta go,phela some of use have men to take care of and children to feed Me:okay 

bye,(she pulled Zenzo,they left) I couldn't believe it,Amanda has a sugar daddy?? 

Yooh Anyway I continued eating my ice cream when I was about to leave thatos 

cousin Lindo approached me(you remember her 

the girl with an attitude who once opened for me at thatos crib) Her:Ithandile right? 

Me:yeah Her:what have you done to my brother??huh? Me:what are you talking 

about? Her:since he got home for the holidays he's always in his room,he's shutting 

everyone out,his eyes are always red(my heartached) Me:so what makes you think I 

did something Her:I've always known that you can't be trusted,look now you've hurt 

my brother Me:mxm I don't have time for this(I tried leaving but she ran infront of 

me) Her:fix this,I want my brother back Mxm I just left her there,I couldn't help but 

feel sad Thato must really love me yaz,maybe I should just forgive him besides I love 

him mos Anyway I took a taxi home,when I got there,I put all the shopping bags in 

my room,freshened up and headed to Thatos crib,I don't care if his mom is around or 

what I got there his mom opened Her:what do you want here? Me:is thato in? I came 

to see him Her:he won't open for you so just go home, Me:I'll take my chances I 

walked passed her and went to his room I knock and knocked but he didn't answer,I 

tried opening the door but it was locked I panicked,what if he killed himself I'll never 

forgive my self for that I knocked again Him:go away Me:thato please open up 

:::::::::::: Me:baby please open,I need to see you After a while I heared the key 

turning,he opened Yooh the room was so dark and stuffy,his eyes where blood red he 

was wearing only a boxer Him:what can I do for you? Me:Thato why are you doing 

this to yourself ?(There was weed on the floor) Him:itha what's the point of living,if 

you not there with me? I'd rather die Me:whose fault is that Him:::::::::(he looked 

down) Me:thought as much,thato get your self together I won't have a junkie for a 

boyfriend..once you clean you know where to finde me(I kissed his lips) After that i 

left 

Part 51 

When I got home I cooked a lovely delicious meal for my family,I've been neglecting 

them a lot these day and that's not right I'm glad I saw Thato,now I feel a bit lighter 

Anywho....I finished cooking I set the table while my brother was bathing,I also made 

dessert home cooked custard and crushed tennis biscuits After a while dad came 



back,he was shocked to see that I've cooked coz I was always in my room Me:good 

evenning daddy( I hugged him) Him:hey baby,what's all this for? Me:I'm trying to 

apologize for my latest behaviour, I shouldn't have treated you guys like that Him:its 

okay bunny,so what are we eating,,,god I've missed your cooking(he said that opening 

the pots) Me:dad just sit down I'll serve you(I dished up for all of us) We ate,dad 

couldn't stop complimenting my cooking skills,after dessert we washed the dishes 

while dad went to shower When he came back we played board games,it was really 

fun I really missed my family..at 22:00 we all called it a night I received a message 

from Thato "Thank you for not giving up on me,I love you very much" I read the text 

over and over again until I finally slept with a smile on ma face > I woke up in the 

morning feeling so happy,I got a call from Sne Me:hey chommie Her:ooh k,what 

happened coz last time I saw you,you were a walking zombie Me:lol yah that was 

then ,this is now and I'm fine now Her:I'm so glad to hear that,phela I was worried 

about you Me:ncooo thanks for carring mngani,how's you and trey? Her:we good 

chomie,you know Trey has everything I ever wanted in a man Me:mmmm I'm glad 

you happy my friend Her:I'm more than happy chommza,gotta go sizokhuluma ne 

Me:okay bye She hung up,I was spending the day in bed today ..it was freezing yoh I 

got up washed my face 

brushed my teeth then went downstairs to make breakfast for me and my brother coz 

dad has already left for work After eating we watched cartoons(tom and jerry) Me:aint 

you feeling cold? Loni:no I'm fine Me:okay I'm going back to bed, Loni:okay sis I 

went back to bed,played games on my phone till I fell asleep I was woken up buy cold 

lips kissing me all over my face and judging by the cologne it was Thato I giggled 

Me:ha.a man stop it(I opened my eyes it was really him) Him:hey,why are you 

sleeping this time?are you sick!? Me:no I'm not sick,I'm cold Him:okay can I ?(He 

pointed at the bed,he wanted to join me in bed) Me:sure He took off he's shoes 

,trouser and his jacket he then got in behind me and he held me so tight we stayed like 

that for a while,with nobody utterig a word After few minutes he broke the silence, 

Him:itha I'm sorry,I know I've said this over a million times but I'm still saying it 

again,please give me one last chance. If I mess up now you can leave my sorry ass I 

kept quite for a while,hearing him talk like that made me realise that I haven't been a 

saint either,coz I've kissed Trey countless times, I've also developed feelings for him 

at least he slept with that girl but he didn't love him Him:baby are you okay? 

Me:umh,,yeah,Thato there's something I have to tell you Him:oh okay Me:I......I..I 

kissed someone else(at that moment my heart was pounding very fast) You know 

what he did,he turned me to face him then gave me the tightest hug Him:its okay baby 

I forgive you,coz you also managed to forgive me countless time Me:you not angry? 

Him:no I'm not love Me:okay I'm sorry,and I forgive you too but please don't hurt me 

again Him:I will never ever hurt you nana,I've lost you once and I don't wanna 

experience that again Me: (I kissed him,he kissed me back) He got on top of me I 

could feel his dick getting harder and harder it was now poking my thigh I broke the 



kiss and looked at him Me:we can't do this here(I was breathing heavly) Him: you 

right,(he kissed me then got of me,and pulled me to lie on his chest) I lay there 

listening to his heart beat and playing with his nipple Him:baby you not doing me an 

justice here(he said that pointing down his manhood)phela I'm trying to calm him 

down I laughed Me:sorry babe We talked,laughed and teased each other I had a great 

day with my boo thang 

Part52 

Around two o'clock we got out of bed,I went to shower while Thato was making my 

bed (sweet ne),after showering I went down stairs so prepare lunch mean while the 

boys were playing video games I made spaghetty and mince When the food was ready 

I dished up and call them to the table we started eating Thato:wow baby the food is 

delicious, Me:thanks love Thato:I think I should hurry up and wife you before 

someone takes you away from me Me:lol you crazy After eating we washed the dishes 

I then walked him home When we got to his streets we stood there by the coner 

Him:thanks again baby Me:what for? Him:for giving me another chance Me:you 

better not mess it up Him:I'll never(he pulled me close and we kissed for the longest 

time,untill we heard someone clearing their throat) We slowly broke the kiss,and Trey 

was standing there Thato: um....what can we do for you? Trey:so itha he's the reason 

why you don't wanna be with me?what does he have and I don't ? (I didn't know what 

to say shame) Me:baby can we please go(I said that pulling thatos hand) Trey:so 

dude,did you precious girlfriend tell you that she once seduced my brother,when he 

rejected her she cried rape,after that she kissed me I wonder what you saw in this 

bitch( I don't know how,or when did thato arrive there but the nexthing I saw,Trey 

was on the floor and thato was giving him countless punches) Thato:don't you 

dare,don't you ever talk about my woman like that you hear me? Trey couldn't speak 

he was caughing blood Me:baby let go of him 

he's not worth it Thato:nxn(he got of him and kicked him Trey groaned in pain,he 

then came to me) I've never seen him like that I was shaking like a leaf,fear was 

taking over my body I felt Thato hugging me Him:I'm sorry baby,I didn't mean to 

scare you I just couldn't stand here and listen to him talking shitt about you(he kissed 

my forehead tears were rolling down my cheeks,he wiped them)don't cry my 

angle,let's go I'll take you home He took me back to my crib,when we got there I sat 

down ,he came with a glass of water,I drank all at once Him:will you be fine? Me:(I 

nodded)thanks for standing up for me Him:anytime baby Me:I didn't know you can 

fight like that,damn you turned me on Him:lol baby Me:serious you reminded of the 

time you took charge in bed(he gave me a naughty smile) Him:wow don't even 

remind me(we kissed briefly)baby I gotta go now Me:okay boo Him:I love you(he 

baby kissed me) Me:I love you too He stood up and left,wow I couldn't believe that 

My boo thang fought for me,at lease some on has put Trey I his place Nxn,how dare 

he?? 



Part 53 

The day finally came to an end,I tried calling Thato before I slept but his phone rang 

unanswered which was weird coz he always has his phone with him but I thought 

maybe he is already asleep so I slept too I woke up the next morning ,brushed my 

teeth and washed my face then began cleaning the house I was so energetic man,I 

don't know where I got the energy after cleaning I did the laundry and finishe around 

12 o'clock I checked my phone hopoing to find a missed call or text from Thato but 

there was nothing,I was really starting to worry now I called him yet again but still he 

didn't answer anyway I finished hanging the laundry I went to bath then watched tv I 

heard a knock,someone knocking agressively Me:okay okay,don't break the door(I 

said that opening) The next thing Sne just budged in like she's owning the place 

Her:Ithi please control that psycho you call a boyfriend,have you seen what he has 

done to Trey? Me:hellow to you too,did you ask lo Trey wakho ukuba wenzen ade 

abethwe nje? Her:I don't care ,he had no right Me:Trey called me a bitch,he accused 

me of seducing his brother!!!he's fucken brother almost raped me!!(I was now crying) 

Her:I'm sorry mngani,but Thato had no right I'm glad that Trey got him arrested 

Me:he what?????????? This boyfriend of yours have gone too far I took my phone 

wore my shoes,I chased sne out locked the door then headed to Thatos house I got to 

there and knocked Lindo opened Me:hi is Thato in? Her:yeah in his room(she left me 

there and went back to the lounge,this girl though) Anywho.....I went to thatos room 

and knocked but nobody answered I got in, he wasn't there Me:baby,,,Thato (I heard 

water running that means he's in the shower) I thought why not join him? I stripped 

naked and walked in the shower I he was standing there looking really stressed 

he didn't even see me when I got in I hugged him from behind and lay my head on his 

back,he switch off the water Then turned to look at me Me:hey.baby are you okay? 

Him:I'm fine nana,what are you doing here Me:I heard about the arrest,I'm sorry Its all 

my fault,Trey was beaten coz you were protecting me Him:hey hey,its not your fault 

baby,its not your fault that Trey is a jeck.so don't blame yourself ne Me:(I 

nodded)okay(he gave me a baby kiss then switched on the water) We showered the 

got out and dried our selves Him:baby you know you so s.e.x.y mmm(he said tha 

bitting his lower lip) Me:thanks love(I couldn't help but blush) He dropped his towel 

and came towards me, I dropped mine too he then held my waist and pulled me closer 

to him,he looked straight into my eye balls and smiled Him:you so beautiful baby I 

smiled and kissed the hell out of him Things got heated up he picked me up and 

pinned me against the wall I could feel his dick getting harder by minute I was so wet 

and I wanted him inside of me as in yesteday So I held Mr D and guided him into my 

treasure Yooh that feeling I got then he got in me # pricelesss He started moving so 

slowly while kissing my neck ,I'm telling you I was in cloud nine,this guy was doing 

wonders to me His pace increase and my moans got louder he shut me up with a kiss 

He then took me to bed and turned me around and humped me from behind,yoooooh I 



was moaning aloud he had to put his hand over my mouth He thrusted really fast I felt 

my walls tightening I couldn't hold it anymore, I released the holy waters,he came too 

he collapsed on to of me We lay like that for a while.he then went to the bath 

room,and came with a wet towel,he wiped us clean then kissed my cookie 

Him:beautiful, I laughed,he came back,we cuddled I love my man shame 

Part 54 

We fell asleep,I was only wearing my undies with Thato's hand around my boobs I 

woke up after a few hours Thato was still sleeping so peacefully next to me .I tried 

getting up but he held me even more tight Me:baby let go Him:mmmh where are you 

going? Me:I wanna go to the bathroom Him:hmmmm(he started squeezing my boobs 

and kissing my neck that sent chills down my spine) Me: aaaah(I moaned)baby 

we.....we can't do this mmm( this felt real good) He moved his hand to my cookies,he 

rubbed it gently over the panties Me:Thato...s..stop(lol I was saying stop while 

opening my legs to give him full access) He slid his hand under the pantie(yooh this 

was pure bliss) Him:do you want me to stop?? Do you? Me::::(I kept quite enjoying 

the pleasure I was receiving) Him:talk to me baby, tell you man!! Do you want me to 

stop? Me:ye,,Ss.....no ahhhhh just put it in already(he smiled and got ontop of me and 

entered himself) you know what happened next After our steamy session we hit the 

shower again,we got done lotioned and wore our clothes I then went home When I got 

home I started cooking coz I was craving uphuthu Soon I was done ,I dished up for 

me and my brother I couldn't wait for dad I was supper hungry While we still 

eating,dad got in Me:good evenning father Him:you guys are eating without me(he 

pouted,lol me and loni laughed) Loni:dad you look like sis'Itha when she's taking a 

selfie Me:uphambene!! We all laughed and finished our dinner while dad went to 

bath,he came back I dished up for him we then watched Tv while chatting about 

ramdom things Later dad and Loni went to slEep I washed a movie But I guess I fell 

asleep coz I was woken up by my phone ringing Me:mmm hello(sleepy voice) Him:ah 

baby 

you sleeping this early? Me:do you blame me after the way yo did me earlier He 

laughed Him:I'm sorry love it wasn't my intensions to get you exhausted Then it hit 

me,we didn't use protection I started panicking ,my palms were getting sweaty 

Him:baby......you still there?? Hellow Me:no Thato no, Him:what's wrong now? 

Me:thato we didn't use protection,I can't get pregnant I can't!! Him:oh shitt...baby 

come down we can still buy the pill Me:what if it doesn't work,Thato I'm scared Him:I 

know you are my angel,but it will work it always work on first timers Me: okay 

Him:I'll bring it tomorrw morning love,now stop stressing its not good for the baby 

Me:mxm that's not funny my future is at stake here Him:all will be well nana,just trust 

your man Me:okay then Him:now gett some sleep,I love you ne Me:I love you more 

baby He hung up This can't be happening,how can I be so careless,?? I can't be 

pregnent I just can't 



Part 55 

I was really scared,I've heard that this pills don't always work My dad will never 

forgive me if I fall pregnant at this age I ended up falling asleep on my thoughts <> 

After talking to itha,I started thinking about this pregnancy issue It wouldn't be a bad idea for her to 

have my kid,I mean she's the mother of my children after all While I was still thinking I got disturbed by 

my phone it was jenny Me:what do you want(I was really annoyed by this girl) Her:is that they you greet 

your sexy girlfriend? Me:you not my girlfriend and you'll never be,so what do you want? Her:baby I miss 

you,Thato I love you Me:but I don't love you,we just had sex nothing special Her:how can you say 

that(she started sobbing) thato I love you damnit!! Me:I don't love you Jenny get that through your thick 

skull,I have a girlfriend whom I love with every fibre in my body ...you were just a mistake Her:please 

don't do this to me Me:bye Jenny,I gotta sleep and please stop calling me I hung up,eish how I hate 

clingy girls and I'm glad we used protection But I can't help feeling so bad about hurting Itha ,that girl 

gave me nothing but love but this Is how I repay her? I'm so disappointed into my self Anyway I fell 

asleep I woke up the next morning cleaned my room and took a showerafter showering I wore a 

black short and a vest.I headed to the kitchen Me:morning mom Her:hey son,how did 

you sleep? Me:I slept well(I pour my self a cereal) Her: when are you dumping that 

girlfriend of yours,she's not right for you Me:mom I'm never gonna dump her,I love 

her and one day I'll marry her,why can't you just be happy for me? Her:over my dead 

body,if you marry her you won't have my blessings Me: mxm( I pushed my 

bowl,stood up) I took some cash and headed to the mall ,when I got there started at 

the pharmacy and bought the morning afters, I couldn't jeopadise my angel's future 

After that I went to do some shopping at markham while I was on the que some scary 

guy came and pulled me aside Him:the boss is waiting for your answer, you've been 

quite for so long Me:what boss?(This guy was scaring me like really) Him:Mr 

Lerumo(oh that's my dad) Me:tell him I'm not joining this stupid gang Him:oh.. then 

don't bother yourself by going back to Varsity Me:no he can't do that,I have to go to 

school Him:too late son(he turned to walk away) Me:wait(he turned to look at me)I'll 

join Him:excellent choice(he then left) I can't believe that I just signed my life away 

like that but what could I have done I need his money to complete my degree I was no 

longer in the mood to shop I just dropped the clothes and went home I really Hate my 

father Shame That man has put me through hell 

Part 56 

When I woke up the next morning,I was panicking like hell,I couldn't wait for thato to 

bring those pills,what's taking him so long? (Lol mind you the time was 6:30 in the 

morning)I felt like I could go to the mall my self I spent about 30 minutes in bed,I was 



really getting impatient I even thought of calling him Anyway I got up took a bath and 

went downstairs,everyone was still sleeping since it was saturday I started baking ,and 

that reminded of my mom we used to bake together on christmas or on somebodies 

birthday I was really missing my mom,she left me too soon I felt someone hugging 

me,It was my dad,I didn't even realise that I'm crying until he wiped my tears Him:its 

okay bunny,I miss her too Me:she left too soon dad,why couldn't God wait a bit 

longer before taking her? Him:I don't know baby,god has his ways, want us to help 

you? Me:yes daddy It was fun baking as a family, its moments like these which make 

me love my family more,I even forgot about pregnancy possiblities I cleaned the 

kitchen while they were bathing then we ate breakfast Its was now mid day and I 

haven't heard anything from Thato ,I decided to call him He picked up on the first ring 

Him:baby I'm at the gate Me:okay (I hung up) After a while he got in with my dad 

they were laughing really hard,I wonder what's funny,but I love the fact that they 

getting along He came sat next to me and gave me a kiss on the cheek Him:hey 

baby(my dad laughed and excused himself) Me:hey boo,let's go to my room We went 

upstairs to my room I closed the door Me:so do you have them? Him:yeah, here( he 

handed them to me,I went to the bathroom and drank them,,phew!!I was relieved) 

When I went back to the room Thato was staring into thin air,he usually does that 

when he's stressed so I sat on his lap Him:ey,did you drink them? Me:yep(I nodded 

and looked straight in his eyes) Him:what? Me:baby you know you can talk to me 

right? Him:yeah Me:so tell me what's bothering you? Him:nothing love(he gave me a 

fake smile) Me:okay you'll tell me when you ready,but whatever it is don't let it get to 

you Him:thanks baby(he hugged me tightly)you the best I smiled and kissed him 

Part 57 

It was now time to go back to school,I was really sad coz I was seeing my boo thang 

for the last time to day. I woke up made my bed,then went to bath I got dresses in a 

bum short and an overlapping shirt Thato was taking me out,I let my hair lose and 

applied pink lipstink I made my way downstairs to wait for him,after a while I heard a 

knock I opened it was him ,he hugged me Him:wow baby, I'm speecless wow you 

look gorgeous angle Me:(I couldn't help but blush)thank you love Him:let's get 

going(he held my hand and we walked out) There was a black golf 7 personalised 

Thato GP,I froze Him:lol close your mouth,you might catch a fly Me:wow you have a 

car now? Him:yes,it was deliverd yesteday Me:wow baby(I ran to it and checked the 

interior,there were leather seats wow) He got it and we drove off,we were jamming 

SA hip hop and we were singing along We got to the zoo,we got off and we went to 



see animals. It was really fun we were teasing each other Me:baby I'm tired Him:come 

let me put you on my back(I climbed on his back) Me:(giggling) please don't drop me 

Him:lol hold on tight(he started running,yooh I was so scared but the ride was fun) 

We got to the some parkish place,the was a picnic set there,it was so beautifulhe put 

me down Me:wow baby,you did all this? Him:yes,I've done all this for you angel 

Me:thank you love(I hugged him so tight) We sat down he fed me,we were kissing 

here and there,yooh my man is romentic shame,I was lying on his lap while he fed me 

strawberries Him:baby Me:hmmm?? Him:I love you Me:I love you too His phone 

rang he aswered I could hear the conversation Him:hellow Voice:did you get the car? 

Him:yes Voice:good,the boss has a job for you Him: what job? Voice:ATM bombing 

around your hood Thato shifted my head he got up and went to stand a bit far from me 

Him:what? ::::::::::::::: Him:but I'm going back to school tomorrow :::::::::::::::::: 

Him:he can't do that to me,please ::::::: Him: mxm(he dropped the call) And came 

back Me:what's wrong ? Him: nothing...nothing baby(he smiled weakly) Me:that 

didn't sound like nothing to me Him: where you eavesdropping on my 

conversation?!!(He yelled) Me:don't you dare yell at me, Him:I'm sorry baby I didn't 

mean to snap at you Me:Thato what's going on? Him:its nothing love,just .....never 

mind(he got up and started packing the food back to the basket) get up let's go home 

Me:but we were still having fun Him:Itha let's go please Me:mxm(I got up and wore 

my shoes) We walked back to the car, I was really mad at him how can he take out his 

frustrations on me like that? Mxm We got into the car and drove off,it was a silent 

drive I was looking out the window, Him:baby Me:::::::::: Him: Itha......baby Me:what 

do you want Thato? Him:I'm sorry for yelling at you Me:okay Him:baby please 

forgive me Me:what are you hiding Thato? Why can't you open up to me? Him: 

I..I..its nothing really Me:mxm okay Him:baby I don't wanna leave while you angry at 

me,while we not okay Please forgive me Me:thato I'm not angry,I'm just disappointed 

that you can't trust me enough to share what's happening in your life with me After 

saying that,silence filled the car What is this guy hidding? 

Part 58When we got to my crib he parked by the gate and held my hands he looked at 

me for the longest time Him:I'm sorry for ruining our day Me:::::(I just gave hime a 

blank stare) Him:nana please talk to me my angel(he was running his thumb on my 

cheeks) Me: thato who bought you this car? Him: umh....uh it....it was my mom 

...yeah it was her(he sounded like he was convince himself) Me:mara why can't you 

tell me the truth ??huh? Him: baby I'm telling you the truth now can we please drop 

this I don't like fighting with you Me:I don't like it either,now give me some sugar(we 



kissed for thee longest time,things got heated up,he lowered his sit and I got on top of 

him ,he grabbed my ass like he owns it and that turned me on even more.after a while 

I broke the kiss Me:we can't do this in the car Him:aaah baby why not its not like 

someone will see us,the windows are tinted Me:no(I moved back to my seat and 

massaged his dick slowly over his pants) Him:then leave my dick alone(he sulked) 

Me:lol you look ugly shame(he smiled showing his dimples) I gave him a blow job 

,he was groaning,moaning and calling my name,I swear he was praying in tounges I 

felt his balls tightening and veins poping out Him:aahhh shittt,,,baby I'm cuming...ohh 

love yooou angel He shot his cum on my throat I had no choice but swallow the taste 

was weird Me:I love you too baby Him:wow(he was still trying to catch his 

breath)what was that for ? Me:that was my way of saying goodbye Him:wow I guess I 

should leave more often then Me: lol mxm(I hit his shoulder) Him:ouch,,you are an 

abuser yaz baby Me:and you like the way I'm abusing you(I winked at him) He 

laughed then looked at me Me:what? Him:I love seeing you this happy Me:you make 

me happy baby Him:Ithandile you are my life,a one in a million and a million in 

one,my life without you is empty  

I guess what I'm trying to say baby is you complete me (He searched his pockets and 

took out a black box) My heart started beating fast,this can't be happening..when he 

opened the box there was a necklace with a letter T on it,it was really beautiful,breath 

taking the T had a diamond in the middle Him: this necklace serves as a token of 

appreciation for all that you've done for me,I know you used to promise rings but I 

wanted to differ from others,with this I declare my love and I promise that one day I'll 

marry you and we'll live happily ever after(he chucked) I know I'm not an ideal 

boyfriend but please bare with me,don't give up on us Tears were rolling on my 

cheeks,I never imagined my life like this,most of all I never knew I could love like 

this I was shocked,speechless,amazed. I had no words He wiped my tears,cupped my 

face and kissed me so passionate Him: I love you(he whispered) now,forever and 

always Me: I love you tooo(he helped me put on the necklace and kissed my neck) 

Him:beautiful Me:thank you baby Him:you like it? Me:like it?? Dude I love it !!!(He 

laughed) Him:baby you better go before your dad gets worried Me:yeah hey,goodbye 

baby and bahave ne Him:lol yes ma'am We got off and hugged for the longest time 

Him:goodbye my angel,remember:I love you Me:love you too Munchies,bye He got 

inside the car and waved me goodbye,at least I didn't cry this time I looked at my 

necklace and smiled I said to my self "I'll never stop loving you" I went inside 

Part 58 

After I dropped Itha off I headed straight home, My phone rang as I got in my room it 

was private number so I figured its the "gang" Me:hello Voice:Thato my son(it was 



my so called dad) Me:what do you want now? Him:that's not a way to talk to someone 

who holds your life Me:you don't own me Him: I don't care,I regret sleeping with 

your mom,I wish she aborted you(wow those words hit me hard,I could feel tears 

forming) Me: mxm you basted Him: hey watch it ,I'm your dad Me:it takes a real man 

to be a dad and you,you just a half of a man who finds comfort in abusing people,I 

hate you He chuckled Him:son you gonna hate me till you love me again,anyway I 

wanted to tell you that my men will fetch you from the airport tomorrow at 8 Me:I'm 

not coming there,I'm going back to school Him:don't test me son,I'm showing you my 

good side but you keep on provoking me Me::::: Him:now listen,you'll wake up 

tomorrow and drive to the airport Killer will find you there and bring you here..its 

time you made me money boy Me:you can't force me to come there,and you won't I 

dropped the call and threw my phone against the wall the screen cracked But at that 

time I didn't care about it What have I done for GOD to punish me like this,to give me 

a monster as a father? I hate him,I hate what he's doing to me I got into bed and tried 

to sleep but I failed,I kept tossing and turning My life was a mess and all thanks to 

this basted called my father 1 thing I told my self is,I'm not going to cape town 

tomorrow and I won't quit my education because of him,my life doesn't revolve 

around him Now I regret breaking my phone,coz I can't even send my baby a 

goodnight message Well I finally slept and woke up tomorrow morning I got ready to 

leave I wanted to leave this car here incase they wanna track me down I went for 

breakfast Me:morning mom Her:morning Me:can you please take me to school? 

Her:you have a car Thato Me:well I don't want that car Her:Thato you know ,you like 

behaving like a spoilt brat 

you father is trying by all means to be a good father but you keep shutting him out 

Me:you know what mom,forget it I'll go by my self I finished eating then rinsed my 

bowl I took my bag out,got a cab to johannesburg When I got to res Lwandle was 

already There he was sleeping this guy though I put my bags on the floor and shook 

him Him:mmmm Me:wake up dude,you can't be sleeping at this time of the day 

Him:I'm bored(he sat up straight) Me:I'm here now wake up,let's go out take a walk 

Him: and find some babes,(he jumped up from bed) Me:no I'm cool in that department 

Him:yeah right(he left to take a shower) When he came back he got dressed and we 

hit the mall I needed a new phone,I'm sure itha is worried now we first went to 

vodashop I bought a phone using my credit card After that we went to mr price 

Lwa:dude!!!look at that chick,she's so fine damn(he whistled)check out that ass 

Me:aah she's not my type, Him:mxm let me go and try my luck (He went to that 



chick,while I carried on look at the clothes) That guy (my fathers guy)he stood next to 

me Me:not you again Him:the boss is very angry at you Me:do I look like I care 

Him:after you hear what the boss's plan is you'll care...unless you don't care about you 

precious girlfriend,he showed me Ithandile's pic on his phone I froze,how did he know 

about her? Me:you wouldn't dare Him:oh we would,,if you really love her you will 

come with me right now Me:I can't just....(Before I could finish my sentence,Lwandle 

came back) Lwa:aah boy that girl is so full of her self,,(he looked at the guy)who's 

this? Me:umh....uhm my cousin Him :thato let's go ,we still have a long way ahead 

Lwa looked at me with questioning eyes Me:uh dude we gotta leave my aunt passed 

on so....yeah Lwa:oh okay when are you coming back? Me:I'm not sure(we shoulder 

bumped) bye Lwa: sho We left,I decide to co operate for my angel's sake,I rather 

loose my self than to let them hurt her 

Part 60 

The schools were openning today ,I was kinda excited coz I've missed my friend 

shame,I prepared for school,wore my uniform and tied my hair into a ponny tail I 

went downstairs to make breakfast We ate then went to school,when I got to the gate I 

spotted Sne and ran to her ,we hugged Her:wow somebody really missed me Me:yooh 

you have no idea shame,anyway how are you? Her:I'm fine chommie and you? 

Me:I'm okay too While were still talking Trey came to us He hugged Sne from behind 

and kissed her chick Him:hey love,Itha Me:mxm (I walked away before they can say 

a word) When I got to class I went to this other girl Boitumelo Me:hey Boity 

Her:hello Me:umh....do you mind us swapping places? Her:are you for real? Me:yeah 

Her:yooh I'd love to,who would mind sitting to that hottie? Me:lol Thanks girl She 

moved,I shifted coz honestly I couldn't stand sitting with Trey the guy disgust me 

Anywho.....the bell rang and school began I was now gonna Sit with this other guy 

Bafana When he came to class and saw me on his desk he was suprised Him:and 

then?? What are you doing here? Me:can't you see that I'm sitted? Him:well I don't 

want you here,go back to your place Me:last time I checked you don't own this 

desk,its school property Him:mxm you so annoying Me:just like you The teacher got 

in so we stopped arguing Soon it was lunch ..I stood up when I was about to walk out 

Bafana blocked my way Me:what do you want now? Him:Itha why are you like this? 

Me:like what: Him:why are you so rude? Me:I'm not rude,just that you annoy me 

Him:please let's start afresh,get to know eachother better Me:who said I wanna know 

you better? Him:see what I mean Me:dude please (I left him there and went to our 

chilling spot) Sne was already there Her:what took you so long to get here Me:sorry I 



was still talking to this other guy Her:what guy? Me:Bafana,my classmate 

Her:okay,so what's going on between you and Trey? Me:Nothing Her:then how do 

you explain the way you behaved in the morning? Me:Eish Sne just leave me alone 

tuu,, Her:Itha do you have feelings for Trey(What??? ) are you jealous that he chose 

me over you? Me:oh please if I wanted Trey I would have took him long time ago 

while he was still running after my ass Her:mxm then why did you leave when he 

came to us Me:coz I hate TreySne your bf disgust me I stood up and left her there,she 

was really pissing me off,I went back to class It was now after school,when I got 

home I changed my clothes and made my self something to eat after eating I watched 

tv Its been two days now since I last heard from Thato his phone is always off,I've left 

dozens of messages hoping that he'll get back to me but nothing I was really starting 

to worry,I wish I knew he's roomate's number or something I took my phone logged 

on to facebook and searched for Lwandle under Thato's friends Bingo!!!!! I found him 

and inboxed him he replyed and told me that Thato went to cape Town coz his aunt 

apparently passed away,I thanked the dude and logged out Maybe that's the reason 

he's phone was off, I then went to the kitchen and started cooking,by the time I got 

done dad was already back,so I dished up and we all ate After eating I washed the 

dishes then went to bed,I was in no mood to watch tv I got a call from. Some number 

that I didn't recognise Me:hellow Voice:hey baby It was Thato Me:where have you 

been,Thato I was worried sick about you Him:breathe baby,I'm fine sorry that I had 

you worried ny phone fell on the water the day before I left Me:oh okay ,how are you? 

Him:now that I'm talking to you I'm great Me:mmm(I blushed)so what are you busy 

with? Him:ah I'm just chilling with Lwandle(hee didn't they say this guy is in cape 

town) Me:oh where? Him:at the res baby(I was now really confused,I didn't know 

who to believe) Me:oh okay so is this your new number? Him:yes love I heard 

someone talking behind Voice: ey wena this aint no time to get all lovey dovey,we 

gotta go did you take our gun? Me:Thato,who's that and what is he talking about? You 

have a gun? Him:uh....ummh baby I gotta go we'll talk tomorrow,love you Me:Thato 

I'm still.....(He hung up on me) I was Shocked,Thato owns a Gun?? And where is he 

going with a gun? What is This guy hidding from me mara??? 

Part 61 

Well weeks went by,things between Thato and I were fine,we talked maybe Three 

times a week and I was really missing him shame,the year was slowly coming to 

wards the end it was now September and you know what that means for matrics:more 

exams(trial) I spent most of my time studying,even dad was starting to 



complain,saying that I'll go crazy if I continue at this pace So it was a saturday and 

dad was taking us out,it was a familys day out We got ready dad drove us to 

Warmbaths ,we had so much fun Me:dad I'll be back I'm going to the bathroom 

Him:okay just don't get lost Me:I won't (I said that jogging to the bathroom) I bumped 

to someone and his phone Fell Me:I'm sorry I really didn't mean to bump into you,I 

wasn't looking(I said that bending down to pick it up kanti he was doing the same our 

hands touched I lifted my head to look at him) Wow our eyes met he had unique eyes 

that I've never seen I can't explain what colour was that but they we beautiful 

brownish ,I got lost in his eyes untill I felt someone shaking me slowly 

Me:huh...umh..what? Him:are you okay(he smiled ,,gosh his teeth were pure white 

like the ones you see on a magazine or tv) Me:umh yeah,,,I'm okay and I'm sorry 

about your phone Him:no biggie,it wasn't ruined or anything Me: okay Him: I'm Nathi 

by the way Me: I'm ithandile Him:mmm nice name Me:uh...yeah..umh what colour 

are you contact lens? He chuckled,in a sexy way Him:I'm not wearing an contact 

lens,these are my eyes Me:wow(this guy had a killer body ,you know like Lunga from 

Selimathunzi you can see he works out ) anyway I gotta go,It was nice meeting you 

Him:wait,can I have you numbers? Me:why? Him:you'll see Me:okay (he handed me 

his phone I typed the numbers and gave it to him) I then went to the bathroom did my 

business and went back to my dad Him:whar took you so long? Me:the line was long 

Him:okay,let's go buy ice cream, We bought ice cream,after eating it we ran around 

with dad chasing us it was really awesome We eventually packed our things and drove 

home,i couldn't stop thinking about Nathi,mostly his eyes When we got home,I took a 

warm bubble bath after that I went to bed and fell asleep same timeI was tired shame I 

woke up the next morning,checked my phone but there was nothing from Thato I 

dialed his numbers it rand but he didn't answer,I tried again and again but nothing I 

gave up eventually Got up and went to shower,prepared for church We went to church 

and prayed the survice was great,when we were on our way home I received a call 

from unsaved numbers,at first I didn't answer I let it ring after a while it rang again so 

I answered Me:umh..Hello Voice:hey beautiful Me:who's this? Voice:wow you don't 

recognise my voice I'm hurt Me:its either you tell me who you are or I'm hanging up 

Voice:no please don't hang up,its Nathi Me:ooh hey you,you good? Him:yeah I'm 

good,just missing you Me:dude you hardly know me so what do you miss?(My dad 

gave me a stare) Him:I miss seeing your cute face and you beautiful smile that has 

captured my heart(I looked down and blushed,when I lifted my head dad was still 

staring at me) Me:uhm..I gotta go now I'm kind of busy Him:oh okay I'll call you 

before you sleep Me:okay bye(I hung up) Dad:who was that? Me:just a friend Dad:it 



better be(you looked at road) Eh my dad bathong,,he's so fond of Thato that he doesn't 

wanna see me with any other guy but him Anyway we got home,I cooked lunch and 

we all ate after that I went to my room and studied my butt off.....phela I have to get 

straight As if I wanna go to Wits next year After few hours there was a knock on the 

door Me:come in(Lonwabo got in) Him:Sis dad says its enough for day,you should 

take a break Me:okay,what are you guys doing down there ? Him:we were about to 

watch a movie,come join us dad is making pop corn Me:okay I'm coming let me wear 

my pjs Him:okay(he went out) I took my phone,tried calling Thato again but still ,it 

was 2 weeks now since I spoke to him,I was really getting worried I put my phone 

down and started taking of my clothes after a minute my phone rang I ran to it 

Thinking that maybe it was Thato I didn't even check the caller ID Me: babe 

Him:babe huh?? I like ,I like(aah it was Nathi) Me:oh sorry I thought it was someone 

else I didn't check the caller ID Him:no need to apologize,so tell me where are you 

from? Me:Centurion and you? Him:Midrand,wow we practically neiboughs Me:yeah 

hey,who would have thought Him:so itha I'd really like to see you again Me: oh 

Him:yeah and get to know you better Me:okay Him:so when can we meet? Me:how 

about next weekend? Him:perfect Me:okay gotta go,bye Him:goodnight princess We 

hung up ,I went downstairs to watch a movie with my family ,we were wathing Little 

man,lying on the floor and eating popcorn 

Part 62 

The next couple of days were pretty much the same,same routine I would study my 

but off then go to school to write my exams > We were now done with the final exams 

so I spent most of the time with Nathi we were really close now but what I like about 

him is the fact that he hasn't asked me out or tried his luck on me The sad part of my 

life is That I last spoke to Thato August and we were now approaching december I 

always tried calling him almost everyday but I eventually gave up coz his phone 

always took me to voice mail But I haven't lost hope,I really hoped that during the 

holidays he'll come back to me coz my heart still beats for him.I'll never stop loving 

that guy Anyway...... Today I was gonna spend the day with Nathi,so I get up take a 

bath then get dressed in black legging and an overlaping grey vest,tie my hair into a 

bun ..I smile as I was looking myself in the mirror ,I felt beautiful I was disturbed by 

my phone ringing,I answered Him:I'm at the gate Me :okay I'm coming I hung up ,do 

my final touch ups and look at the mirror one last time Then run downstairs Me:bye 

brother(I yelled ) Him:bring me chocolate(he yells back as I get out) Nathi was 

leaning on the car ,as I run to him ,he opens his arms for me and hugged me so tight 



Him:mmmm I've missed you so much Me:I've missed you too(we broke the hug,he 

opened the door for me and closed it after I got in,he went to his side and got in also) 

Me:so where are you taking me? Him:to my place(oh I've never been there before) 

Me:oh okay ( I was kinda excited,I don't know why) On the way we were jaming SA 

hip hop and singing along,lol Nathi can't sing shame his voice is like that one of Dj 

Sbu so I was laughing at him We got to this nice apartment, we got out of the car and 

went inside,wow I love the decor Him:welcome to my house Me:wow its beautiful 

nyan Him:Thank you,so what can I get you? Me:I'm fine for now Him;ookay let me 

make pop corn so we can watch a movie Me:okay Him:make your self comfortable(he 

said that as he disappeared to the kitchen) I took the remote turned the tv on and 

channel hopped till I found nice cartoons He came back from the kitchen with a bowl 

of pop corn then went to the bedroom to fetch a fleace and a pillow,he lay it down and 

put the pillows so that we sit on top of them He sat behind me with his legs on the 

either side of me,I lay my head on his shoulder and we watched the movie Think like 

a man He caught me looking at him,he smiled then lowered his face to mine 

And.....And.....And we kissed,The kiss was magical he was a good kissers but he had 

nothing on my Boo After a while we broke the kiss and continued watching the 

movieI couldn't concenterate anymore,the kiss was stuck on my mind,I would lick my 

lips occasionally Finally the movie was over now we can focus on us, lol don't look at 

me like that ...its been long since I got kissed Him:are you okay?(He was brushing my 

hair) Me: I'm fine( he turned me to look at him and cupped my face) We kissed so 

passinately his hands were exploring my body,he would squeeze my boobs now and 

then,,GOSH I was so turned on but I broke the kiss coz I didn't want it to go any 

futhure.....I might be cheating on thato with my lips but I told my self that no other 

guy will see my nakedness except for him... So after breaking the kiss I lay my head 

on his chest.his heart was beating so fast Him:I'm sorry I just got carried away Me:its 

okay We Lay there in silence ,his fingers running through my hair,I was slowly 

driffting to sleep I think he noticed that coz he kissed me on my head and whispered 

"I love you" I didn't know if he loved me as a friend or more > > I woke up when he 

baby kissed me I rubbed my eyes and looked at him Him:wake up princess Me:hmmm 

why? Him:coz I'm bored without you(he sulked) I smiled and got up,went to the 

bathroom to rinse my mouth then went back to him Him:let's play pool Me:I don't 

know how to play Him:I'll teach you come(he pulled me to the balcony there was a 

pool table there) He inserted a coin,the game was now on he came and stood behind 

me showing me how to hold the stick He kissed my neck,that sent chills allover my 

body Me:how will I be able to do this if you continue distructing me? Him:sorry (I 



tried shooting but I missed the ball,he moved to the other side,shot the ball and it got 

In) Me:aaaah this is not fair( I pouted and tried Shooting again the ball fell on the 

floor) He laughed at me so hard he even sat on the floor and held his stomach 

Me:mxm I'm nolonger playing(I took all the balls and put them in those holes and sat 

down and pouted) Him:aah why did you do that?? I was enjoying the game(he got up 

and came towards me)sorry babe,are you mad at me? Me::::::: Him:I'm sorry for 

laughing at you,please talk to me(he looked a me with those eye,my heart just melt all 

the anger I thought I had for him vanished) He slowly came for a kiss,our lips 

locked,he pulled me up I then wrapped my arms around his neck ,his hands were 

holding my waist then moved to my butt he squeezed it a bit and I let out a slight 

moan this was so good.....after a while he broke the kiss and looked straigth to my 

eyes like he was searching for answers Him:I love you Me:....umh..uh...(I did love 

him too but I couldn't say it) Him: you don't have to say anything,I was letting you 

know how I feel,I know you have a boyfriend tthat you truly love but I can't help how 

I feel Me:::::(I just stared at him) He smiled and kissed my forhead Him:him come 

let's get you something to eat We went to the kitchen What should I do? Should I wait 

for Thato or get it on with Nathi? 

Part 63 

When we got inside the house he made us sandwiches and juice,we ate He kept on 

looking at me Me:what? He smiled Him:nothing I'm just admiring your beauty 

Me:Thank you(I blushed,I swear my cheeks were turning pink) Anywho......after 

eating we played some video games and I kicked his butt Me:its getting late now I 

think we should get going Him:and where am I going?(He raised his eyebrow,gosh 

that reminded me of Thato) Me:you taking me home ofcourse Him:aibo sis uzohamba 

wedwa phela Me:uphambene rha!!!(I hit his shoulder playfully,he laughed) Him:okay 

okay let me go get the keys(he jogged to the kitchen to fetch the keys and came back) 

you so bossy Me: lol mxm,can we pass by the mall I wanna buy my brother a 

chocolate Him:the mall is a bit far so we'll stop at the garage Me:cool He locked the 

doors and we got in the car and drove away We got to the garage and he got inside 

after asking which one to buy After a while he came back with a plastic full of 

goodies Me:and then ??I thought you were gonna buy just one chocolate Him:yah but 

I changed my mind and bought the goodies for you Me:nchooo that's so sweet of 

you(I played with his cheeks)thank you Him:thank me properly(he leaned for a kiss I 

just baby kissed him)I'm not 5 you know I laughed ,we kissed for about 5minutes the 

broke it off ,and he started the car He parked few houses away from mine And looked 



at me Him:I'm gonna miss you Me: and I won't miss these snake eyes they terrify me, 

kodwa bendisaba uthetha He laughed so hard Him:mxm I know you love them Me:lol 

keep telling your self that(I kissed him but he didn't kiss me back,I stopped and 

looked at him) you'll miss my lips shame Him:oh I forgot to tell you ,you not really a 

good kisser(we both laughed ,this guy is crazy ) Me:okay bye Nathi,don't ever come 

back (I said that getting off the car,he quickly got off too and ran to me) Him:I was 

only kidding babe,you know you the besk kisser I smiled He leaned on the car and 

pulled me to himI was now standing between his legs Him:you have a beautiful smile 

Me:well thank you Mr Zungu He smashed his lips on mine, we kissed this was one of 

the best kisses I've ever received,the kiss made me weak on my knees so I pulled 

away and looked at his eyes,they were full of love ...Damn what is this guy doing to 

me kodwa Him:then you say they terrify you Me:wow your eyes are beautiful 

babe,I've never seen anything like this Him:wow you just called me babe(there was 

excitement in his voice) Me: oh honey you not special I call all my friends babe 

Him:lol mxm Ithandile just go home Me:okay bye,(I hugged him so tight,I didn't want 

him to leave,this guy brings up the best in me) I've never felt this happy since Thato 

left,what if he's gonna leave me too Tears rolled down my cheeks,why is everyone 

that I love leaving me? First it was my month then Thato What if nathi leaves too He 

lifted my face to look at him Him:babe what's wrong? Did i say something that 

offended you? I shook my head in disapproval Me:you've done nothing wrong 

Him:then talk to me,what is it? Me:Nathi I'm scared Him:scared of what? Me:I'm 

scared of loving you coz one day you might leave me like they all did? Him:who left? 

Me:my mom,Thato that's why I'm scared of loving you also coz all the people I love 

leave Him:hey hey,I'm not gonna leave you itha,I love you okay and I aint going 

anywhere I nodded Him:I'm here for you whenever you wanna talk,and I won't 

pressure you into something you aint ready for Me:thank you(I kissed his cheek) I 

have to go now Him:okay I'll call you before I sleep Me: He watch me until I got 

inside the yard the he drove off 

Part 64 

I lay there on my bed looking at our pictures,we were so happy even a blind person 

can see that What happened? Where did we go wrong? I found my self crying as I 

look the at necklace he gave me,as his words echo at the back of my mind "I will 

always love you my angel never forget that"...... Maybe he knew he was gonna leave 

and he didn't have the guts to tell me,he didn't wanna break my heart But he did 

anyway,,I just wish that he could just call and let me hear his voice Mxm Thato is just 



selfish,how can you do that to someone you claim to love I was disturbed from my 

thoughts by my phone ringing,it was Nathi Me:hey you Him:hey beautiful,you good? 

Me:I'm okay just missing you Him:nchooo look who's missing me but I miss you too 

Me: lol mxm uyadika shame Him: so when am I seeing you again? Me:I don't know 

maybe the day after tomorror Him:okay babe,Ithandile? Me:mmmh Him:what 

happened to your boyfriend,where is he? Me:umh,,I don't wanna talk about it,please 

understand Him:oh okay ,you'll tell me when ready Me: thanks for understanding 

Him:yeah I can see that you really love him(he sounded a bit disappointed) Me:can 

we please stop talking about this Him: sho There was a silence for a moment Him:I 

gotta sleep,I'm working tomorrow Me:okay goodnight Him:cool (he hung up,wow 

that hurts shame) Weeks went by and soon the holidays were overI received my 

results and I got 4 distinctions dad was so proud...I was gonna do Environmental 

science at wits and we've already registered. And done everything.... Today was the 

day I leave for res,my dad was driving there I was in my room doing the final packing 

,damn I'm gonna miss this room,my dad got in Him:have you packed everything? Me: 

I think so Him:okay them let's hit the road I got up looked around and kissed all my 

dolls goodbye Him:lol baby its not like you going forever,uzobuya during the 

holidays Me:but I'm gonna miss them daddy,let me take one Him:okay We hit the 

road to joburg,when we got there the nerves kicked in,I was goNna be alone in this 

huge place,my dad won't be here to guide me and tell me what's right or wrong 

Anyway we got to the room it was okay it had two beds so I picked the one next to the 

window...dad helped me to Settle in packed all my clothes in the wardrope Him:this Is 

it,and bunny don't forget what you here for,no boys just focus on you books Me:yess 

dad Him:come here(we hugged,I'm so gonna miss him)when you need me,I'm just a 

phone call away Me:yes daddy,I love you Him:love you more bunny I watch him as 

he walked away,leaving me behind tears ran down my face Call me dramatic or what,I 

love my dad and seeing him walking away seemed like the end of the world,so I got 

back inside and threw my self on the bed I wonder what Wits has in store for me 

Part 65 

As I was lying there on my bed,my mind occupied by my thoughts The door open,a 

tall dark ,slender girl entered and she looked at me from head to toe Her:hi(she had 

this annoying attitude) Me:hellow She threw her luggage on the bed and took out a 

cigaratte,lit it then smoked I was just staring at her Her:what are looking at? Me:you 

not supposed to smoke in here Her: oh please(she rolled her eyes) are you here to keep 

taps on the smokers? Me: I'm Ithandile by the way Her: sorry sis,who asked you? 



yooh I was so embarassed,mxm I decided to go take a walk around campus, I wore 

my shoes, took my phone and earphones and began with my walk...... while I was 

walking someone tapped my shoulder ,I turned it was this chubby chick,so I took off 

my earphone Me:hey Her:hellow I'm Lerato Me:Ithandile(we hand shaked) Her:are 

you new here,? Me:yeah you too? Her:yes,can I be your friend? Me:sure why not 

Her:you so cool(you can see excitement in her eyes) Me:lol thanks We continued 

walking talking and laughing she was such a nice person and I'm sure we will get 

along just fine Her:do you have a boyfriend ? Me:yeah and you? Her:no I hate guys 

actually(oh that's weird) Me:may I ask why? Her:I don't wanna talk about it Me:okay 

th.......(My phone rang it was Nathi) Me:hey you Him:hello love,unjani? Me:I'm 

okay,you? Him:good,are you settling in well? Me:yeah I even made a friend 

Him:that's good my love,but I miss you beautiful face Me:(I blushed)I miss you too 

Him:I'll come visit you tomorror Me:mm I can't wait Him:I love you babe Me:I..I love 

you too(yes I love him,and I've decided to move on.I love thato but it seems like he 

has forgot about me) Him:wow you really mean it?(He sounded so happy) Me:I mean 

it baby Him:wow,I'll call you later Me:okay We hung up,Lerato was smiling at me 

Me:what? Her:you really love the guy ne,I can see your face when you talk to him 

Me:lol yeah I do(not more than thato,I said that in my mind) > > Weeks passed 

everything was going well the lectures have already started,nathi and I were madly in 

love we've been dating for two months now,my roomate and I didn't get along she has 

a nasty attitude...oh I've learnt that her name is Londiwe Today its friday, and I'm 

gonna spend the weekend with Nathi 

Its been a while since we saw each other coz he's always at work while I'm at 

school.....I was so excited I woke up bathed got dress ,met with Lerato we went to 

class I had only 2 class today so after class we grabbed some lunch Then we went 

back to res Nathi called Him:baby I'm five minutes away,hope you ready Me:yeah I'm 

ready I did some final touch ups ,and the was a knock on the door I opened,there 

stood my chocolate muffin Me:hey babe,(I threw my self in his arms) Him:ey 

somebody missed me,(he held me so tight) Me:yeah,let's go I grabbed my bag we 

left,we bought dinner then went straight to his apartment When we got there I dished 

up for both of us We ate then watched tv while cuddling The movie ended Him:let's 

go to bed We got up and went to his room ,he threw me on the bed and got on top of 

me we kissed he took of my my pj night dress then squeezed my boobs while nibbling 

my earlobe,,Damn I was so turned on ,he's hands moved to my vj he started 

massaging it I was so wet he took off my panty the positioned him self,he was about 

to enter my world Me:Nathi stop,I can't do this(I wore my underwear) Him:why? 



Why can't you do this? Me:I'm not ready Him:ready for what? Its not like you still a 

virgin Me:I know I'm not a virgin but I'm not ready for sex( he took a clock that was 

next to him and smashed it on the wall I got scared )nathi calm down Him: calm 

down,calm down(he came to me and stared strangling me)Itha you mine now,you 

belong to me Me:aahh you hurting me Him:you don't wanna sleep with me because of 

that guy right,you still love him(his grib got tight,he slapped me so hard my ear went 

Tsiiiiii) I was now crying,why is he dong this to me,just because of sex??? 

Me:Na....athi you.....h.hurting me(I was running out of breath) Him:I wanna teach you 

a lesson,show you who's the man here(he stopped strangling me and slapped me 

again,he then left the room) I started wearing my clothes,I'm going back to school I 

regret coming here He got in and looked at me Him:what are you doing? Me:Nathi 

can you please take me back to Res Him:baby please don't leave me,I'm sorry I didn't 

mean to hurt you(he came closer to me and I took few steps back)I won't hurt you 

again my love it was a mistake He hugged me so tight,I was so scared I was even 

shaking Him:I love you Me:::::::::: Him:Ithandile ngithi I love you Me:I....l love.yyou 

too(my voice was shaky) Who is this guy? What have I got my self into?? 

Part 66 

Its been Months since I last spoke to Ithandile,and I was missing her dearly I would 

do anything just to hear her voice ,the way she giggles But what can I say I was not 

allowed to make contact with an outside world until "I can be fully trusted" psssh I 

hate this life,my dad is treating me like a prisinor He made me drop out at Uj and 

registered me at UCT,so now I have guys escouting me to school watching me 24/7.. 

And I was now a real gangster,I could opperate a gun very well and I've short few 

people but killed none....we were bombing ATMs ,robbing banks and jewellery stores 

..oh and dad was smuggling drugs and diamonds The only thing that was always on 

my mind was my angel,how is she?what will she say if she found out I'm now a 

gangster? I just pray and hope she doesn't leave me coz I won't be able to live without 

her That girl is my life.I wake up every morning because of her Anyway I didn't have 

friends here in CT I was always alone studying or planning missions......b asically I 

had no life besides that It was now May and I want to go home and visit my mom 

these upcoming holidays but I had to ask the beast (dad) first so I walk up to his office 

and knock Him:enter at your own risk(mxm that's so lame,anyway I got in and closed 

the door) Me:good afternoon (he just looked at me)umh...I was wondering if I could 

go home this coming holidays Him:then stop wondering coz you not going anywhere 

Me:but I miss my mom Him:you mom will come here to see you, Me:but that's not 



fair I wanna go home,I hate it here He laughed Him:son, do I look like I care?(He 

came and stood infront of me) Me:I hate this place but most of all I hate you(he 

slapped me so hard that I felt dizzy and lost balace sametime) Him:you ungreatful 

thing,you are living THEE life because of me,you have everything you can ever wish 

for because of me but still ,,you don't know how to say thank you Me:mxm(I got out 

of the office and ran to my room and locked) Tears fell from my eyeswhy is this 

happening to me? God where are you? Why can't you help me I think I fell asleep coz 

I was woken up by one of the guys Danger,he was like my brother here Him:dude are 

you okay?why are you sleeping this early? Me:I'm fine man I'm just not I the mood 

for people? Him:including me?(He made puppy eyes and that reminded me of my 

woman) Me:lol you look ridicilous, Him:here,I bought you something to eat 

Me:thanks bro(I opened the box it was a burger) Him:what's bothering you? Me:eish I 

miss my girl friend dude,and the sad thing is I can't even call her Him:shame man you 

really love this chick ne? Me:she's my everything,can you please find her whereabouts 

for me(danger is very good at tracking down people) Him:sho,you know I got your 

back Me:thanks bro(we fist bumped,he left and I carry on eating) I threw away the 

box then got on my bed I took out her picture under the pillow I looked at it,I'll never 

give up on her NEVER I finally dosed off,woke up the next day and prepared for 

school I got there attended all my classes then Mike drove me home We found dad in 

the kitchen ,I just passed him Him:don't you know how to greet anymore?( Just 

continued walking to my room) Threw my self on the bed and looked at the 

cealing,the was a knock and danger got in Him:sho TT Me:hey,(we did our 

handshake) Him:I've got news for you Me:okay?? Him:I found your gf,she's at Wits 

(he told me everything even her room number) Me: wow thanks man(I was so happy) 

Him:but(he scratched his head) Me:but what? Him:she has a new guy now Me:oh (I 

was so disappointed but what did I expect?) Him:yeah (he patted my shoulder and left 

my room) I can't believe she has moved on,but when I get out of here I'm going after 

that dude,I'll get my angel back one way of the other That's my wife,we talking about 

Part 67 

I've never been so miserable in my life I never thought that I,Ithandile can turn into a 

mans punching bag..my body was now full of bruises and I couldn't do anything about 

it Everytime I tried breaking things off with him he would beat me up then come back 

the next day to apologize....I couldn't even tell my dad coz he warned me about boys 

Thato where are you when I need you? I was disturbed form my thoughts by a knock 

on my door Me:come in Lerato got in ,she sat on Londiwe's bed and looked at me 



with eyes full of pity Her: mngani why don't you report this guy huh?(Yeah she 

knows that Nathi in an abusive boyfriend) Me: you know therez no justice in south 

afrika so he'll be out the next day,and what's gonna happen to me? Her:eish,so there's 

nothing that we can do vele? Chommie it hurts seeing you like this I broke down and 

cried I've bottled this in for so long,I would pretend as if I'm fine while I'm not Lerato 

comforted me she was also crying,after a while I was now calm we were eating sweets 

and watching a movie on my laptop A knock came through,we looked at each other 

before I could say come in Nathi barged in Him:sthandwasam Me::H..hey Him:you 

don't look happy to see me Me:I am happy (I faked a smile) Him:Lerato can you 

please leave(lerato looked at him from head to bottom the clicked her tounge) 

Her:chommie will you be fine?(Nathi answered before I could) Him:why wouldn't. 

She be okay while she's with her man? Me:yeah I'll be fine,mngani(I was trying to 

convince my self) Lerato stood up and walked out,Nathi rushed to lock the door Then 

came back to me Him:so now you tell your friends about me?about our relationship 

huh?(Before I could say anything I felt my cheek burning) Me:No,,I didn't tell her 

anything(1thing I told my self is I won't cry anymore) Him:Itha I'm not abusing you 

I'm just disciplining you Me:but I've done nothing wrong(he slapped me again then 

punched my stomach) Him:you've done nothing wrong??nothing wrong ? Denying 

me my rights to fuck you is nothing? Me:( I just kept quite and held my stomach,he 

pinned me down and stranggled me) Him:answer me Damnit!!!!!(He roared) 

Me:N...athi you...(He strangled me even more) Him:I will kill you you little bitch,you 

don't know who you messing with Me:ahh(I tried fighting him off but he was stronger 

than me and I was loosing my breath Him:uzongazi kahle namuhla(that's the last thing 

I heard,then it was lights out) > > > I woke up when I heard beeping sounds and I 

knew that I was in hospital,I opened my eyes and looked around and I was definately 

in hospital...the doctor got in followed by my dad My dad ran to me and hugged me so 

tight he was actually squeezing me Dad:oh baby I'm so glad you awake,how are you 

feeling? I just smiled at him coz my throat was dry I couldn't talkI think the doctor 

noticed that coz he poured me water and put in a straw then helped me drink up 

Me:I'm fine dad Dad:oh bunny you scared me,I don't know what could have happened 

if that young man didn't find you Me:what young man? Dad:he said his name is 

Nathi,I promise baby we'll find those robbers(so Nathi told my dad that I was robbed 

and he rescued me? This basted is really twisted) The door opened and the devil got in 

and smiled at me Nathi:good day sir Dad:hellow son,thanks for saving my daughter 

Nathi:its only a pleasure sir(he looked at me)who are you feeling? Me:fine(I looked 

away) Dad:baby let me get back to work,I'll see you later Me:dad please don't leave I 



beg you(he looked at me with questioning eyes) Dad:what's wrong bunny? 

Me:nothing I just miss you(nathi was giving me evil stares) Dad:I've missed you too 

but I have to go now,I'll bring Lonwabo when I come back Me:okay(I was really 

scared of nathi) Dad kissed my forhead then left,Nathi got closer and I started 

shacking Him:what are you trying to do?huh? Me:N....nothing Him:pull that stunt 

again ,you'll follow your Mother I'm telling you(my eyes got teary as I looked. In his 

eye...where is that sweet ,loving. Guy that I fell for? Coz all I see is this monster) He 

came closer ,kissed me and breathed against my neck,I was so scared I almost peed on 

myself the machines started beeping very fast The doctor came in running Doc:sir I'm 

gonna ask you to leave coz you are upsetting my patient(he came to inject me) I felt 

drowsy and my eyes got heavy,Nathi got out and I immideately passed out I felt 

someone caressing my arm,I couldn't open my eyes coz they were still heavy ,,,this 

person smelt farmilia like I'm used to his/her cologne Person:baby,..baby can you hear 

me?please wake up my angel(the person sniffed) Is this who I think it is?No....No..No 

it can't be 

Part 68 

My mind froze for that moment,I couldn't believe that my boo thang was standing 

next to me after so long I tried opening my eyes or move my hand but my body failed 

me,I was so frustrated coz I really wanted to see him ,his cute face,his dimples I 

wasn't angry at him for leaving me,I just wanted him to hold me tight Him:I'm sorry 

for leaving you,Angel please wake up(I tried but I couldn't )I love you nana(he kissed 

my forhead then my lips,it was really him I can feel the cold lips) Him:I'll never stop 

loving you(I felt him let go of my hand,then heard foot steps ,he left) I wanted to 

scream, call him to come back to me but that didn't happen...I fell asleep again 

Him:sis wami( I opened my eyes saw my dad and bro....I was so mad at my body,why 

am I only opening my eyes now) Me:hey bro(he ran to hug me) Him:I've missed you 

Me: I've missed you even more Dad:how are you bunny? Me:I'm okay dad when am I 

getting out of here Dad:after 2days baby(I nodded) Him:sis look what I've bought 

you(he took out one of my teddy bears)she'll keep you company Me: thanks bhuti 

wam They bought me food I ate while we were chatting,I really missed my family 

shame after 2 hours they left ,it was now around 9 o'clock at night I lay there alone 

and thought about my life,maybe I should just tell my dad about Nathi and how I 

landed here The opened Nathi came in with bunch of flowers Him:honey I'm home 

Me:::::::::::(I just stared at him) He came and kissed me but I didn't kiss him back ,he 

stoped and looked at me Him:you see why I beat you? You don't respect me,you 

making me a fool Me::::::::::::::(I still didn't say a thing) Him:I'm talking to you 

damnit!!!(He banged the table and I got frightened) He sat down on the chair and 

looked at me with those Snake eyes,it was like I'm looking at the devil himself so I 



quickly looked away Me:why did you lie to my dad? Him:oh so now you can talk?(He 

chuckled) Me:answer me Nathi,why didn't you tell him the truth? Him:you see Itha I 

love you but you bring out the worst in me,you make me do thing that I don't wanna 

do Me:mxm then why don't you leave me alone? Him:you see what I mean you don't 

respect me Me:I won't respect you Nathi,you a fucken abuser(he threw in a hard slap) 

Him:if you continue like this I'm gonna kill you bitch Me:then what are you waiting 

for,? Kill me now (he slapped me again,I chuckled)you a coward Nathi Zungu,half a 

man(he raised his fist) Voice::step away from her(there he was leaning at the 

door,looking as handsome as ever.....he got in and closed the door) Nathi:who are 

you? Thato:you worst nightmare,you see you've messed with the wrong woman(he 

looked at me and smiled,I was just shocked coz I never thought I'll see him again) 

Nathi:dude,can't you see that you disturbing us?I'm talking with my chick Thato:who 

gave you permission to slap my woman,my angel huh?(He grabbed Nathi by his 

collar)you see this is my wife boy and you have no right to lay a hand on her...you 

hear me?(Nathi spat on his face,and Trust me that was the biggest mistake he has ever 

made) Thato gave him a punch ,he fell on the floor 

Thato stepped on his chest and took out a gun (Thato has a gun?? I was so shocked) 

He pointed at Nathi,who was now coughing blood Thato:you don't mess with me 

boy,unless you prepared to die(he cocked the gun and he was ready to pull the trigger) 

Nathi:I'm sorry man,please don't kill me (thato lowered the gun,put it back on his 

trousers,he kicked thatos. Ribs and he groaned in pain) Thato:voetsek leave (nathi got 

up and ran for his life) I was just sitting there on the bed ,traumatizide.. .it was like I'm 

watching a movie Thato came and stood next to me Him:I'm sorry you had to witness 

that Me:y..you have a gun? Him:uhm..(he scratched his head) yeah Me:wow(I just 

didn't know what to say) He just hugged me so tight,I've been longing for his touch 

for so long,he pulled away and cupped my face and whispered "I'm sorry" Seeing his 

lips upclose to my face drove me crazy...I pulled his face closer to me and kissed him 

like my life depended on the kiss,,,,Gosh I've missed this feeling..after a while he 

pulled away and smiled at me .I smiled back Me:I'm so glad to see you Him:I'm so 

happy to see you too angel(he sat on the bed next to me,he made me lie on his chest) 

Him:so sorry for leaving you baby,I know you mad at me coz I didn't even say good 

bye Me:where have you been Thato Him: I was in Cape town(he told me everything 

about his dad and his gangsterism,I was astonished I mean what kind of a person can 

do this to his child,he's one and only son....I kept quite for a while until I felt some 

warm liquid hitting my head) When I looked at Thato,he was crying,tears were rolling 

down his face, I wiped them,it breaks my heart seeing him like this Me:don't cry 

baby,everything is gonna be alright Him:I'm sorry that you had to be abused,if I didn't 

leave that guy wouldn't have done this to you Me:(I was shocked)how did you know 

about the abuse? Him:I told my friend to keep taps on you,and he told me that the guy 

was abusing you so I had to do something..I'm sorry I took so long Me:hey,,it doesn't 

matter,all that matters is that you here with me now Him:I love you baby Me:I love 



you more hubby(I baby kissed him) Him:I see you still wearing the necklace Me:(I 

smiled )I'll never take it off We talked and laughed untill the nurse came in and told us 

visiting hours are over Me:please just 2 minutes Her:no you have to rest miss Me:and 

I will Her: 5 more minutes then he leaves Thato: thank you(the nurse left)baby I gotta 

go now Me:will I see you tomorrow??(My eyes were getting teary) Him:don't cry 

baby,I'll come see you again tomorrow ,I promise Me:okay(we kissed for a while) 

Him:love you okay? Me:I love you too , Him:now get some rest,(he tucked me in then 

kissed my forheard) goodnight nana Me:bye munchie He left,I was so happy that 

Nathi was out of my life but most of all I was so happy to see that my Man was still 

alive I finally fell asleep 

Part 69 

When I woke up,the doctor told me that I was getting discharged later today and I was 

so happy,I hate hospitals especially their taste less food They gave me breakfast,I ate 

then took a shower and went back to bed,I wonder what happened to my phone I 

ended up falling asleep coz I woke up when someone shOok me lightly Me:hmm 

Him:get up bunny(it was my dad) Me:mmmh hey dad Him:look I bought you lunch 

and something to wear,I'll come fetch you around 2 o'clock Me:okay thanks dad(he 

kissed my cheek and rushed out,I ate my food then went to change then waited while 

reading a magazine) After 30 minutes or so the door opened my boo thang got in,he 

smiled when he saw me awake and I smiled back Him:hey beautiful Me:hey babe(he 

gave me a soft peck on my lips) Him:I hear you getting discharged today Me:yeah I'm 

so happy,this place sucks He chuckled Him:don't you want me to drive you home? 

Me:I'd love that(I said that as I got out of bed,wore my sleepers and we walked to the 

reception) Thato signed the paper and we left,I was going home since it was friday 

and I was gonna go back to res on monday Him:you hungry? Me:no,can you borrow 

me your phone(he gave it to me,I called my dad and told him not to fetch me anymore 

he'll find me at home)here thank you Him:what happened to yours? Me:I don't know,I 

last saw it the day I passed out Him:I'm so glad you okay baby(I smiled at him) We 

drove home making small talks and laughing,,how I've missed this soul When we got 

home he parked at the gate,we gott off Me:is this also your car?(It was a silver BMW 

1series) Him:yes baby its mine Me: wow congrats babe(he chuckled) I went to look 

for a spare key where we usually put it,I unlocked and we got in Me: can I get you 

something to drink Him:No,you can get me this(he came to me and smashed his lips 

on mine we kissed hungrly) He grabbed my butt and picked me up and I wrapped my 

legs around his waist,he took me to my room and lay me on the bed,locked the door 

he came back and got on top of me Him:I've missed you Me:I've missed you too He 

smiled and took off my dreSs,he was shocked when he saw the bruises I saw his jaw 

tightens Him:I'm so gonna kill this basted,how can he do this to you? Me:baby forget 

about him,at least now he's out of our lives Him:but he still has to pay Ai mina I was 

turned on and he's busy talking about Nathi 



,,I pulled his face down we kissed again He squeezed my boobs I let out a soft 

moan,he went down and took off my undies and massaged my clit I was moaning 

uncontrolable,, ,when last did I feel like this?? He then muffed me until I came...he 

came and kissed me while I took off his boxers using my feet He then positioned 

himself and tried entering me but he failed Him:damn you a virgin again I just 

giggled,,phela its been more than 9 months since I got some He tried again and he got 

in,it was a painful but the pain quickly went away and pleasure kicked in This guy 

was doing me goood.moving in and out,in circles he was hitting every coner of my vj 

His D*** reached places I never knew they existed...he did me good that we both 

came same time He collapsed next to me,we were breathing heavy Him: I love you 

nana Me:I love you too baby(he pulled me so that I could lie on his chest) I lay there 

running my fingers down his abs...I've really missed this Him: baby?? Me:mmmh? 

Him:umh,,,I'm leaving tonight I kept quite,I didn't want him to leave,what if nathi 

comes back and finish me off,No I can't dzeal,I want Thato by my side,I started crying 

silently,I think he noticed that coz he just hugged me tightly Him:don't cry babe,I 

promise to visit you during the holidays Me:what if you don't?what if your dad doesn't 

allow you?(He made me look at him) Him:I'll make a plan,I'll do anything to just to be 

by you side,ne(I nodded we kissed and that led to us making love again we did 2 more 

rounds) After that he held me tight and we fell asleep I'm so gonna miss these strong 

arms around me 

Part 70 

When I woke up itha was sleeping so peacefully next to me,I kissed her forhead,got 

out of bed wore my clothes after taking a quick shower,my phone rang it was Danger 

Me:hello Him:Mfethu where are you?the boss is furious Me:tell him to chill I'll be 

there tonight Him:No dude you gotta come back now Me:no I still have something to 

take care of here..tell him I'm visiting my friend at res Him:okay cool Me:sho( he 

hung up) I decided to call Rex..it rang after a while he answered Him:Tman Me:rex I 

need you to track down that basted for me,he has to be taught a lesson Him:consider it 

done,I'll call you around six o'clock Me:thanks man(I hung up) I went to the kitchen 

to prepare something to eat for my wife,I didn't wanna make bread but I didn't wanna 

cook either so I made noodles While I was busy there,the door opened Lonwabo got 

in and ran to me Him:bhuti Thato Me:hey young man(we hugged then fist bumbed) 

Him:where have you been,sis Itha was missing you Me:I was at school,you want 

something to eat(he nodded)go change then He ran to his room I made him food too,I 

took Itha's to her room she was still sleeping Me:baby(I kissed her eyes,nose then lips) 

She giggled the opened her eyes Me:I made you something to eat,you've been 

sleeping for so long Her: do you blame me though? Me:lol I don't blame you my 

angel(she got up went to the bathroom and came back after a while) Her:baby 

wam,can you please feed me Me:lol you so lazy( I fed her,she was busy giggling) It I 

was good to see her happy like this,she made me happy too,she made me forget about 

my father and his evil ways After feeding her I took the dishes to the kitchen whille 



she was fixing the bed We then went to watch tv ,after a while her dad came in ,he 

was so happy to see me,,,how I love this man,he's like a father I never had He bought 

take aways so we ate then washed the dishes ,my phone beeped it was an sms from 

rex "everything is ready,I have him come to the warehouse" Me:umh..dad I gotta go 

now Him:ah I thought you'll be spending the night Me:I gotta go back to cape town 

Him:okay son,have a safe trip I said bye to lonwabo then Itha walked me out,I can see 

that she was sad,I was also sad coz I didn't wanna leave her Her:so this is it Me:yeah 

but I'll see you soon Her:I'm gonna miss you(she hugged me) Me:I'll miss you too 

baby 

but I promise to call you monday Her:what if I don't find my phone? Me: okay here (I 

gave her my other phone)I'll call you on this one Her: okay I'll be waiting for your call 

Me:okay baby,(I kissed her for the last time,the kiss lasted for a while I can feel mr D 

waking up,so I broke it) "I love you" I wisphered to her ear Her:I love you too Thato 

Me:don't cry ne,you always in me heart(she nodded,I baby kissed her and got inside 

the car)I'll see you during the holidays Her:you promise? Me:I promise my angel,good 

bye(I started the engine) Her: I love you(I can see tears on her eye) Me:I love you 

too,but baby you promised not to cry(she wiped her tears) Her:its just hard saying 

goodbye to you Me:I know nana but be strong okay(she nodded)come here(I got out 

of the car and hugged her)everything will be fine Her:okay,bye Me:bye babe(I got in 

and drove off) My heart was heavy,I felt like crying too Anyway..........I drove to the 

warehouse and parked behind Rex's car ,I got in ,,there he was tied on the chair 

Me:My..My what do we have here?(Rex was sitted not far from him sipping whiskey) 

Nathi:what do you want from me? Me:I wanna torture you like you did to my 

girlfriend,,did you see how you ruined her body? Nathi:I was just teaching her a 

lesson,that girlfriend of yours has no respect,you don't discipline her(he made my 

blood boil,what does he know about respect?) Me:oh and you were disciplining her? 

Nathi: yes(he said proudly and that annoyed the hell out of me) Me:oh I'm gonna 

show you what discipline is,,,,,Rex can you borrow me your gun Rex:sure boss(he 

gave it to me,I cocked it and pointed at this Nathi guy) Nathi:(he chuckled) I know 

you won't shoot me,you don't have guts to....(I didn't wait for him to finish ,I shot both 

his knees and he screamed like a Bitch) Me:don't mess with me boy,uzolimala (I gave 

rex his gun) oh and leave my woman alone,rex please clean this up and dump this 

idiot in hospital Rex:yes boss I got out and got in my car and drove off,its gonna be a 

long way to cape town but I'm glad my angel is safe 

Part71 

I was a happy soul once again,seeing Thato made whole again,I forgot about about 

Nathi and The abuse I went back to school everything was great and we preparing for 

the june exams I was in my room studying,a knock came Through Me:come in (lerato 

came in) Her:hey chomie Me:hellow you look lovely where are you going? Her:we 

are going to there mall? Me:and who's we? Her:You,who else? Me:I'm studying 

Her:come on let's take a break Me:No Her:please pretty please(she begged me until I 



agreed,I went to freshen up Wore black skinny ,white chucks and a navy blue long 

sleeeved tshirt And a bikers jacket) When we got to the mall we first watched the 

movie then did a bit of shopping Me:chommie let's go to markham Her:what do you 

want from there? Me:I wanna buy a straight cap,come(I pulled her ) We got in 

there,we looked for the cap Her:her chomie this one is stylish Me:no I don't like it 

Someone behind me said Voice:if isn't the one and only Ithandile When we turned 

,there Stood Greg Me:oh Gregory Juniour Him:atleast pretend like you happy to see 

me Me:why should I pretend while I'm not happy?? Him:so aint you gonna introduce 

me? Me:mxm,chomie let's go(I tried pulling Lerato but she didn't wanna go) 

Her:chommie. Wait...I'm Lerato(she blushed and held out her hand for Greg to shake 

it but instead he leaned for a hugg ) Him: you are so beautiful my lady Her:(she 

blushed even more)thank you Me:mxm (I left them there ,I went to the rank to catch a 

taxi) When I looked back I saw Lerato running after me Her:Itha wait for me(I 

stopped and waited for her) Her:what is your problem(she caught up with me)why did 

you leave? Me:so I should have stayed and watch you flirt with him? Her:ooooh 

chommie he's so fine,I think I'm in love Me:what?? Didn't you say you hate guys 

Her:I do hate them but not greg(she blushed as she said his name) Me:Lerato please 

stay away from Greg he's bad news Her:oh I like my men bad(she bit her lower lip) 

Me:chommie please I'm warning you Her:okay fine We got to the res and went 

separate ways,when I arrived in my room Londiwe was there but I didn't bother 

greeting her coz she was gonna keep quite anyway My phone rang,well Thatos phone 

coz I never found mine,Nathi took it Anyway I answered with a smile on my face 

Me:babe Him:hello angel,you good? Me:now that I'm talking to youI'm fine 

baby(Londiwe rolled her eyes) Him:I've missed you Me: same here,how is cape town 

treating you? Him:bad,I need you next to me,I need to feel your touch ,you warmth 

around me Me:nchoo but you'll see me soon baby don't worry Him:I love you nunuza 

wam Me:I love you too munchie(londiwe clicked her tounge and left,,,this girl 

though) Him:baby Me:hmm Him:there's something that I have to tell you Me:okay?? 

Him:umh.......I..we....promise not to get mad Me:Thato! Him:just promise me angel 

Me:fine I promise I won't get mad Him:last week,,,we..(He kept quite) Me:would you 

just spit it out Him:baby we didn't use protection(what?? My head started spining) 

How can this happen,what am I gonna say to my dad? He'll disown me 

Him:baby,,Itha are you still there? Me:how can we be so stupid(my voice was so low) 

my dad will be so disappointed Thato Him:I know nana,I'm sorry I'll come over the 

weekend so that we can go to the doctor ne Me:my future is ruined Thato(tears were 

now rolling down my cheeks)I'm doomed Him:don't say that baby,we'll get throught 

this together...I'll always be there okay? Me:okay Him:I'll see you friday Me:okay 

Him:I love you so much Me:I love you too Him:don't stress about this please,focus on 

the exams Me:I'll try Him:okay bye Me: bye I droped the call and cried my eyes out 

I'm not ready to have a baby,if I find that I'm indeed pregnant I'm gonna abort it! 

Part 72 



The week went by so slowly,I couldn't wait to know if I'm pregnant or not...if I am 

how will I tell my dad,coz I'm still a virgin in his eyes I woke up satarday morning 

around ten,made my bed then went to shower,when I got back to our room after 

showering I heard people arguing so I stood by the door and listened Her:why are you 

doing this to me?can't you see that I love you?(That was londiwe) Him:jenny I don't 

love you,you were just a booty call thank God I used protection( that sounded like 

Thato,is he here already) I heard "Thwaaaa" looks like someone was receiving a slap 

Her:how dare you,? You make me fall for you while you have no intensions of 

catching me Him:never lay your hand on me again,or you will get hurt Her:Thato 

please leave(her voice was shaky like she was crying) Him:I'm here for my wife not 

you I've heard enough,I got in Thato was sitting on my bed while Londiwe was 

sobbing on hers Thato:hey baby(he came and hugged me) Me:hey you,I didn't know 

you were gonna arrive this early Thato:I couldn't wait anylonger nana,I wanted to see 

you Me: mm and I'm so happy you came(he held my waist and we kissed then broke it 

after a while) I went to put my things in my wardrope,when I turned I received the 

Hottest slap ever Me:what the hell? (londiwe slapped me,Thato didn't wait for her to 

answer he slapped her back) Her:Ihate you Ithandile,I hate you! (She stormed 

out,leaving me astonished ..what did I do to her?) Thato:are you okay angel?(He 

touched my cheek) Me:what the hell just happened? He pulled me to sit on his lap 

Thato:umh.....remember the girl I once che...she is your roomate(he looked down) 

Me:what? but I thought she was studying at Uj Thato:no baby I kept quite,so that's 

why she slapped me because Thato chose me over her Me:did she know my name? 

Thato:yeah,I think so( oh that explains the attitude she's been giving me) Me:wow, I 

got up from his lap to look for something to wear, Me:close you eyes I wanna get 

dressed Him:lol baby I've seen you naked before Me:yeah but I don't want you to see 

me again Him: mxm you crazy(he pulled the towel to expose my naked body) mmm 

look how sexy you are(he licked his lips) I laughed Me:Thato!! Him:what?? Baby I'm 

not gonna close my eyes so you better get dressed before things get out of hand(he 

winked at me) I wore my clothes while we were chatting and laughing,Thato helped 

me comb my hair Him:oh baby I forgot to give you this(he took out a plastic from 

phamarcy and gave it to me....there were 2 pregnancy test)let's take a test before we 

go to the doctor Me:okay(I went to the bathroom and took the test then got back to my 

room put them on the bed) I was so nervous my palms were sweating,I was pacing up 

and down Him:would you sit down? Please(I sat down next to him and lay my head 

on his shoulder) Me:I'm scared Thato Him:I know you are my angel,but everything 

will be fine I'll always be by your side okay(I nodded)I love you Me:love you too 5 

minutes passed I check the first one It was negative the second one had two lines but 

this other line was fainted Thato:so what does this mean? Me:I don't know Thato:okay 

let's go(we took the test with us and left for the doctor) I knnow Thato will be there 

for me but I didn't wanna be pregnant,I'm not ready to have someone calling me 

"mom" We finally got there Him:are you okay? Me: yah I'm fine(I faked a smile) 



Him:you don't have to fake that smile coz all will be well Thato went to the reception 

while I sat down,,after a while we were called in Doc:good day,how can I help you 

today? Me:hellow doctor,we'd like to do a pregnancy test Doc:okay here(he gave me a 

container to pee in it,,,I did then came back)are you on contraceptives? Me:no 

Doc:okay,here are your results(I held Thato's hand so tight) Doc: you are..........ated 

with? Me:yeah? Thato:she 
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My heart was beating so fast like its about to come out of my mouth Doc:you are 2 

weeks pregnent,congratulations(I felt like I'm dreaming) This can't be happening,my 

future is ruined,tears fell from my cheeks I'm not ready to be a mother Thato:baby 

don't cry,thanks doc(they shaked hands)come let's go We left the docters office,I tried 

controling my tears but they didn't stop ,my dad is gonna be so disappointed When we 

got to the car he opened the door for me I got in and he did too Him:baby stop 

crying,we gonna be fine Me:thato my dad is gonna be so disappointed,I don't have a 

future Him:baby our child is our future, Me:how are we gonna raise the child,we not 

working Him:I'm a man, I'll make a plan I'll provide for you and the babay(he wiped 

my tears)maybe I should pay lobola for you now before we tell your dad about the 

pregnancy Me:are you crazy? Where are you gonna get that kind of money Him:from 

the Beast(his dad) Me:eish I don't know Him: baby I'm trying to do what's best for 

usI'll talk to my dad and we'll do things the right way Me:what if he doesn't give you 

the money? Him:I'll hustle Me:okay (we kissed then drove to McDonalds for lunch) 

Him:the next coming months,you'll be eating like crazy Me:yooh please don't remind 

me(we laughed) We then took a stroll around the mall We sat on the bench and talked 

Him:thank you baby Me:what for? Him:for giving me this precious gift(he rubbed my 

tummy) thank you for giving me an opportunity to be a dad Me:(I smiled at him,coz I 

was speechless)I love you Him: I love you more angel We stayed there till late then he 

took me back to res Me:so you going to cape town now? Him:nah,I'll leave tomorrow 

morning Me: okay baby(we hugged and kissed) Him:I love you Me:we love you too 

daddy He chuckled Him:I can't wait for my princess to be born Me:lol usazo linda 

ke,9 months is too far Him:eish(he got inside the car)bye love Me:bye bye He drove 

off and I went to my room ,I was so tired I just wanted to sleep I threw my self on the 

bed and passed out I woke up the next day,I was woken up by my phone ringing 

Me:mmmh Him:morning angel Me:hey Him:wake up babe,I wanna chat with you 

Me:awa Thato its still early Him: mxm,I'm leaving then Me:okay baby I'm awake(he 

chuckled) please bring us breakfast Him:no you go out with me for breakfast Me:okay 

pick me up after 2 hours Him:Nah after 30 minutes Me:haaa uyaphambana Him:I 

know if I say two hours you'll get back to sleep Me:mxm you such a bore(I got up, 

made the bed,bathed and got dressed) He finaly arrive and we went to wimpy and ate 

breakfast After that we cuddle in the car untill it. Was time for him to leave With 

Thato by my side,I think I'm gonna enjoy this pregnancy 
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Few weeks went by,we were now writting june exams and this pregnancy wasn't 

doing me any justice I ate a lot and I was always tired,always sleepy but I thank God I 

didn't experience morning sickness.. Things between Thato and I were awesome,he 

calls 3 times a day to check up on us,I could tell that he was gonna be a great dad 

Anyway ,,,the day was Saturday and I was still in bed I was now leaving alone since 

Londiwe decided to move out apparently "she can't stand me" ..I was enjoying being 

alone,having my own space The was a knock on the door "Chommie are you there?" 

It was lerato ,I got up and opened for her we hugged and she was wearing a mans shirt 

Me:and then the shirt? Her:yooh chommied I just got back from paradise(she was 

glowing) Me: details please Her:yoooh chommie all I can say is that my night was 

AWESOME although my vj is now on fire but it was all worth at Me:lol mmm whose 

the lucky guy? Her:eish(she played with her fingers)promise that you won't get mad 

Me:why would I get mad? Her:Itha promise! Me:fine!I promise Her:its....its..Greg(she 

looked away,I couldn't believe my ears) Me:wait,,Greg as in Gregory juniour?(She 

nodded) Lerato are you crazy that man is a monster Her:ai chommie you are taking 

this "monster" thing to far Greg is a sweet carring guy Me:okay(I was tired of warning 

her ,it will seem as if I'm jealous) She continued telling me about their night of 

passion,she said Greg tied her up and spanked her with a wooden spoon After few 

hours she left, I was craving pizza but also too tired to go to the mall so I called 

thato,he picked up on the first ring Him:hellow my angel Me:daddy we hungry He 

laughed Him:then eat baby Me:we want pizza but we too tired to go to the mall 

Him:ah angel eat something else then Me:No Thato I want pizza(lol I started 

crying,this pregnancy was messing with my head) Him:but baby how am I gonna get 

you pizza while I'm in cape town Me:(I sniffed) I don't know Thato make a plan its 

you fault that I'm in this situation Him:I know love but please stop crying,pizza will 

be there soon Me:make it a large Him:okay baby(he hung up) I went to take a shower 

and when I got back to my room There was a large box of pizza on my study 

table,how did it get here? I mean the door was locked There was a note next to it "For 

you and the little one" While I was still shocked, my phone rang ,I quickly ran to it ,it 

was thato So I answered Him:you got the pizza baby? Me:how did it get here,the door 

was locked,Thato are you around joburg? He laughed Him:you said I must make a 

plan,and I did ,,,And no angel I'm not around Me:and then how do you explain this? 

Him:baby just eat please Me:okay thank you daddy Him:okay angel I gotta go now,I'll 

call you later ...love you Me:love you too I dropped the call and ate my pizza.and 

finished all of it then began with my studying After 2 hours I was tired so I decided to 

take a nap > I woke up when my phone was ringing Me:mmmh? Dad:bunny wake 

up,why are you asleep at this time?(I quickly got up and sat up straight) Me:I was 

tired dad Dad:buts that's unlike you...but I didn't call you for that Me:oh Dad:yeah you 

have to come home next weekend,Thatos family will be heree Me:for what? Dad:for 

the lobola negotiations Me: really? Dad:yeah I'll send someone to come pick you up 

Me:okay dad bye(I ran to the mirror and looked at my self,,at least I wasn't showing ) 



I didn't think Thato was serious about this lobola Thing,,I was kinda excited and 

nervous at the same time 
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After that call from my dad,I dailed Sne's number,I've missed my friend shame She 

picked up after few rings Her:bitchhh,you nolonger call Me:lol hellow to you too 

Her:mngani I miss you yoh,when are you coming back? Me:I'll be back this 

weekend,come to my house saturday morning Her:I'll be there chomza 

Me:thanks,how are things between you and Trey Her:mxm that scumbag(that's odd) 

Me:what has he done now? Her:I'll tell you saturday Me:okay then,bye Her:sharp We 

hung up I ate my dinner then studied a bit while waiting for Thatos call but he didn't 

call,I tried calling him but it went straight to voicemail I was worried,this is unlike 

him ...I ended up falling asleep with a broken heart > > It was now saturday and I was 

already at home ,I woke up early around 5 o'clock baked muffins,you know how black 

people love tea ,,,so they must have something that goes with it I then started cleaning 

the whole house I finished around 8 o'clock ,everything was in order so I ate my 

breakfast My dad came to the kitchen dragging his feet Him:morning bunny(he kissed 

my cheek) Me:hey dad Him:why did you wake up this early? They said they gonna 

arrive at 10 Me:I just wanted to get everything done,on time Him:okay(he started 

frying eggs and the smell got my stomach upset) I quickly ran to the bathroom and 

vomited,it was the first time experiencing this...I was scared to go back to the kitchen 

what if my dad notices why I vomited... I just sat on the closed toilet sit...after a while 

dad got in with a glass of water Him:are you okay baby? Me:yes dad(I drank the water 

and I was now better) We got out of the bathroom when we heard a knockI went to 

open it was Sne,she screamed when she saw me Her:mngani you glowing! Me: thank 

you,(I didn't want dad to hear our conversation)let's go to my room Her:okay She 

greeted my dad and we went to my room I took a shower then wrapped a towel and 

went back to my room to lotion my body I dropped the towel ,Sne screamed 

Her:Chommie you pregnant? Me:Shhhhhh Her:why didn't you tell me(she whispered) 

Me:I was gonna tell you Her:when? When the baby is born? (She crossed her arms on 

her chest) Me:no I was gonna tell you today, and futhi ndiya lotyolwa namhlanje Her: 

you gotta be kidding me Me:I'm not kidding ,that's why I called you here ,I wanted 

you to help me Her:aaaahh(she screamed again) chommie I'm so happy for you,is it 

Thato? Me: ewe Her:mmmm look at that smile(I just blushed) > Thatos family arrived 

and the negotiations went well ..I was now Thatos wife,I was so happy shame I 

wouldn't trade my boo thang for anything We dished up for them they ate and left 

after a while I was with sne in my room,my phone rang and I answered Him:my 

wife(I blushed) Me:hellow hubby Him:how are you baby? Me:we fine just missing 

you daddy(Sne laughed) Him:I miss you too guys Me:when are we gonna see you? 

Him:during the holidays baby Me:okay(I wanted to cry,I mean the holidays are far 

,two weeks from now) Him:don't cry angel haw Me:I won't cry(my eyes were full of 

tears) Him:I love you okay? Me:I love yo too( we hung up) Sne gave me a blank stare 



Her:chommie what's wrong ?why are you crying? Me:I miss Thato(she laughed at 

me) Her:yoh I'm so jealous of you guys,you've been together for a while now ,you 

growing stronger everyday Me:the love that we have for each other,keeps us together 

Her:I envy you shame Me:so uthi kwenzeke nton between you and Trey? Her:that 

basted slept with my friend(she became teary) Me:what?? Her:that's only the half of 

it...he told me right on my face that he never love me,he was just using me to push 

time(she cried so painfully) Me: Her:after all that I've done for him?? I mean I gave 

him my virginity for heavens sake Me:shhh sorry chommie,don't cry he's not worth it 

I comforted her,until she fell asleep in My arms,Trey is a dog shameAfter that call 

from my dad,I dailed Sne's number,I've missed my friend shame She picked up after 

few rings Her:bitchhh,you nolonger call Me:lol hellow to you too Her:mngani I miss 

you yoh,when are you coming back? Me:I'll be back this weekend,come to my house 

saturday morning Her:I'll be there chomza Me:thanks,how are things between you and 

Trey Her:mxm that scumbag(that's odd) Me:what has he done now? Her:I'll tell you 

saturday Me:okay then,bye Her:sharp We hung up I ate my dinner then studied a bit 

while waiting for Thatos call but he didn't call,I tried calling him but it went straight 

to voicemail I was worried,this is unlike him ...I ended up falling asleep with a broken 

heart > > It was now saturday and I was already at home ,I woke up early around 5 

o'clock baked muffins,you know how black people love tea ,,,so they must have 

something that goes with it I then started cleaning the whole house I finished around 8 

o'clock ,everything was in order so I ate my breakfast My dad came to the kitchen 

dragging his feet Him:morning bunny(he kissed my cheek) Me:hey dad Him:why did 

you wake up this early? They said they gonna arrive at 10 Me:I just wanted to get 

everything done,on time Him:okay(he started frying eggs and the smell got my 

stomach upset) I quickly ran to the bathroom and vomited,it was the first time 

experiencing this...I was scared to go back to the kitchen what if my dad notices why I 

vomited... I just sat on the closed toilet sit...after a while dad got in with a glass of 

water Him:are you okay baby? Me:yes dad(I drank the water and I was now better) 

We got out of the bathroom when we heard a knockI went to open it was Sne,she 

screamed when she saw me Her:mngani you glowing! Me: thank you,(I didn't want 

dad to hear our conversation)let's go to my room Her:okay She greeted my dad and 

we went to my room I took a shower then wrapped a towel and went back to my room 

to lotion my body I dropped the towel ,Sne screamed Her:Chommie you pregnant? 

Me:Shhhhhh Her:why didn't you tell me(she whispered) Me:I was gonna tell you 

Her:when? When the baby is born? (She crossed her arms on her chest) Me:no I was 

gonna tell you today, and futhi ndiya lotyolwa namhlanje Her: you gotta be kidding 

me Me:I'm not kidding ,that's why I called you here ,I wanted you to help me 

Her:aaaahh(she screamed again) chommie I'm so happy for you,is it Thato? Me: ewe 

Her:mmmm look at that smile(I just blushed) > Thatos family arrived and the 

negotiations went well ..I was now Thatos wife,I was so happy shame I wouldn't trade 

my boo thang for anything We dished up for them they ate and left after a while I was 



with sne in my room,my phone rang and I answered Him:my wife(I blushed) 

Me:hellow hubby Him:how are you baby? Me:we fine just missing you daddy(Sne 

laughed) Him:I miss you too guys Me:when are we gonna see you? Him:during the 

holidays baby Me:okay(I wanted to cry,I mean the holidays are far ,two weeks from 

now) Him:don't cry angel haw Me:I won't cry(my eyes were full of tears) Him:I love 

you okay? Me:I love yo too( we hung up) Sne gave me a blank stare Her:chommie 

what's wrong ?why are you crying? Me:I miss Thato(she laughed at me) Her:yoh I'm 

so jealous of you guys,you've been together for a while now ,you growing stronger 

everyday Me:the love that we have for each other,keeps us together Her:I envy you 

shame Me:so uthi kwenzeke nton between you and Trey? Her:that basted slept with 

my friend(she became teary) Me:what?? Her:that's only the half of it...he told me right 

on my face that he never love me,he was just using me to push time(she cried so 

painfully) Me: Her:after all that I've done for him?? I mean I gave him my virginity 

for heavens sake Me:shhh sorry chommie,don't cry he's not worth it I comforted 

her,until she fell asleep in My arms,Trey is a dog shame 
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Life has bEen a bliss since I got "lobolad" lol...everything was going well Thato was 

the best hubby I could ever wish for,school was fine my baby was also fine ,I just 

wish my mom was here to share this period with me I was now 2months pregnant and 

I was starting to show and I haven't told my dad,I'm scared to see the disappointment 

in his face Anywho.......I am going home today coz I'm done with the exams,I couldn't 

wait to see my brother I've missed him so much I packed my bags,dad has sent a 

driver to come pick me up,so I locked my room and pulled my bags downstairs to the 

parking lot He open the booth ,and loaded my bags then we hit the road Me:Josh,can 

you please stop at Wimpy I'm hungry Him:okay miss We stopped and I bought 2 

burgers I was really hungry shame,I ate in the car Me:please stop at the garage I need 

to pee(he just looked at me and didn't reply) He stopped,I got off the car and ran to the 

toilet...did my business,washed my hands and headed out,got in the car we drove off I 

guess I fell asleep coz I was woken up by someone shaking me lightly Me:mmh(I 

opened my eyes) are we there already? Him:yes,I've already taken your bags inside 

Me:thanks(I got of and went inside the house)Hellow anybody home? Lonwabo came 

from upstairs he ran to me and hugged me Me:hello brother(I broke the hug and 

played with his cheeks) you are so grown(he was a bit taller now) Him:sisi I've missed 

you so much Me:nchooo I've missed you too We went to sit in the lounge and he told 

me about everything that has been happening,it felt good to be home again Me:are 

you hungry? Him:no,I just ate a while ago Me:okay I went to the kitchen to make my 

self a sandwich with peanut butter,cheese,lettus and tomato sauce I then ate..Mmmm 

delicious After eating I washed my dish then went to my room to take a nap > I was 

woken up by my daddy, Him:bunny what's with you and sleeping these days? Me:I 

was tired dad Him:you've gained weight too Me:....(I didn't know what to say) umh 



how was work Him:oh work was just okay I won 3 cases today Me:wow that's 

awesome , Him:yeah get up,dinner is ready Me:okay I'm coming(I went to the 

bathroom to rinse my mouth) I got downstairs,dad had cooked rice,vegies and Lamb 

stew I added tomato sauce Dad gave me the look Him:you were never a fan of tomato 

sauce Me:I....I..I just feel like eating it(he nodded while giving me a suspicious look) 

The food was delicious so I dished up another plate for me Dad:Ithandile! Me:(I lifted 

my eyes slowly to look at him) dad? Dad:is there something you wanna tell me? 

Me:I..I...umh No there's nothing(I was stuttering) Dad:are you pregnant bunny? My 

eye popped out,I didn't know wether to deny it or what Me:uh...umh....(I slowly 

nodded and looked down) Dad:is it Thato?(I nodded again) so when were you 

planning on telling me? Me:.....(I kept quiet) Dad:I'm talking to you!(He yelled and 

banged the table) Loni got a fright and ran to his room Dad:so you can't talk 

anymore?did I send you to varsity to make babies? Me:no dad(I was still looking 

down) Dad:I'm so disappointed in youI trusted you to make good decisions for 

yourself but you failed Me:......(I looked at him in the eyes and he was really 

disappointed shame) Dad: but I guess being a mother is what's best for you(he got up 

and went to his room) I sat there on the table alone,with tears running down my 

cheeks... After a while I got up and did the dishes..ate a bit before I went to bed When 

I got to my room my phone was ringing and it was Thato,so I answered Me:what?! 

Him:yoh,baby what's wrong? Me:nothing,what do you want Thato(I was angry at him 

coz its his fault we in this situation) Him:mxm I wanted to tell you that I have arrived 

Me:well good for you,can I sleep now? Him:Itha what the hell is wrong with you?!! 

(He yelled a bit) Me:my dad know Thato and now he's angry at me Him:oh baby I'm 

sorry Me:your sorry won't undo the damage Him:what do you want me to do ke? Me:I 

don't know(I started crying)everything is just a mess Him:hey,,don't cry your dad will 

come around he's still shocked for now,everything will be fine Me:I really hope so 

Him:we are going for a scan tomorrow Me:oh okay Him:I can't wait to see my 

princess for the first time(he was so excited I can tell by his voice)be ready by 9 

o'clock Me:okay then Him:good night baby Me:night Him:I love you guys Me:we 

love you too(we hung up) And fell asleep I woke up in the morning,bathed and 

prepared for the appointment,I was so hungry after getting dressed I ran to the kitched 

and straight to the fridge My dad got in the kitchen and looked at me while I was 

spreading yoghut with chocolate sauce on my bread Him:morning Me:morning dad 

Him:why are you eating that,(he had a disgusted face) Me:its nice,wanna try it? 

Him:no that's yuck( I laughed) Me:so aint you going to work today? Him:no I'm 

working from home Me:oh okay (I ate my food then went upstairs to comb my hair) > 

I heard dad talking,more like shouting so I went downstairs and stood at the bottom of 

the staire case..they couldn't see me Dad:who gave you a right to impregnante my 

daughter( he punched him,thato held his cheek) Thato:I'm sorry dad Dad:"nyorri 

nyorri" you sorry won't give her the degree she wanted So keep you sorry to your 

self,he walked out leaving Thato there He sat down,and touched his lips coz they had 



blood I went to him,he quickly wiped the blood when he saw me,I felt bad for umuntu 

wam shame,it not his fault we made this baby together Me:hey Him:hi (I pulled his 

arm and he stood up) I hugged him so tight Me:I'm sorry Him:no need to apologise I 

took him to the kitchen made him sit on the chair,took 2 ice cubes wrapped them with 

a cloth and put them on his cheek and on the cut lip I removed them after few minutes 

Me:feeling better ? Him:no( he pulled me to stand in between his legs and we 

kissed)now I'm feelling better I smiled, Me:let's get going or we'll be late We got out 

locked the doors and drove to the doctors office We got there,the doctor arranged all 

the necessary machines,he applied a cold gel on my tummy and moved that 

thingy,Thato was holding my hand Me:is the baby okay? Doc:yes everything is 

fine....wait what's that? Thato:what is it? Doc:let me see (he turned on something on 

the machine)you hear that? There are 2 heart beats Me:What? Thato's eyes were 

sparkling with tears Doc:yes you are carrying Twins Me:What???? 
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Doc:yes ma'am you carrying twins Wow this was ..... I never expected this I felt a 

warm drop falling on my cheek I looke up and Thato was crying Nchooo umuntwam 

Him:thank you baby,thank you very much (he kissed my forehead) The doctor wiped 

that gel I got dress and we left after he gave us copies of the scan We sat in the car for 

a while Me:are you okay? Him:this is amazing,you are amazing and my life right 

now....I love it but most of it all I love you(I smiled and we kissed a bit) Me:and I love 

you (I pointed at his nose)twins ne,wow baby you really strong(I held his dick and he 

laughed) Him:lol you are an idiot shame Me:you idiot(I pulled him closer and we 

kissed again) daddy we hungry Him:haaa baby you just ate not so long ago Me:phela 

I'm eating for 3 Him:lol stop using my children as an excuse,you know you love food 

I just laughed and we drove away got to Spur I orderd ribs and extra chips ,thato 

ordered a burger....our food arrived Him:haaa baby so many chips Me:the kids love 

them Him:lol okay I ate mine and finished after few minutes Him:you full?(I looked 

at him and shook my head..I can see the shock in his eyes but he tried to hide it) let's 

eat this together I smiled and digged in When we done he settled the bill and we drove 

to his place Me:so did you tell your mom about the pregnancy? Him:yeah Me: 

and..what did she say? Him:aah you know how mothers are,she's okay with it 

Me:yeah right We got to his crib and got off,he opened the door his mom was smiling 

but when she saw me her smile quickly faded I greeted them and they responded 

ngatha abafun'uthetha...I sat down while Thato went to his room Me:ndiqela amanzi 

Mom:we not your maids,you know where the kitchen is(heeee lomama I didn't say 

they are my maids mos) Mxm I got up and went to the kitchen drank my water and 

just stood there looking outside the window Mom:so you trying to trap him with a 

baby huh? Me:......(I turned to look at her) Mom:shame your tricks won't work,my son 

will soon realise that you nothing but a gold digging bitch 

and keep that brat you carrying away from us I moved towards her and stood infront 

of her,I've had enough with this wicked mother in law Me:listen her "mother",I don't 



care whether you like me or not ,The love that Thato gives me is enough....you are so 

wicked that you don't even see that your son is happy...no wonder you man left you 

Thato:Ithandile!!!(I didn't realise that he was standing there) Thwaaaaaaa!!! 

Mom:(she slapped me so hard,that all the memories of nathi came back...I felt tears 

burning my eyes)Get out of my house! Me:with pleasure I went to the sitting 

room,took my bag and walked out.. I walked to my house,tears were flowing on my 

cheeks Thato didn't bother to follow me,he chose his mother over me but what did I 

expect vele blood is thicker than water "Chommie" I heard Sne calling my name so I 

waited for her and wiped my tears Her:how are you? Me:I'm okay(my voice was 

shaky) Her:chommie what's wrong ,where you crying? Me.....(I didn't reply) Her:Itha 

please talk to me Me:its Thatos mother(I narrated the whole story to her) Her:I'm 

sorry chommie but don't let her get to you Me:how can I not let her get to me,when 

thato is doing this to me? Her:mxm thato is a smaller nyana jerk .how can he do that 

you while you carrying his child? Voice:what??? Itha you pregnant? We turned and it 

was...... 
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It was Mr Annoying him self Him:Itha are you really pregnant? Me:yes,is there a 

problem? Him:wow,I didn't expect this from you,,if only you had dated me you 

wouldn't be in this situation Me:mxm just leave me alone trey,(I turned to leave but he 

held my hand) Him:Itha I still love you,I still think about the kisses we shared, the 

time we spent(Sne gave me the look) Me:I don't love you Trey,so just let me go 

Him:mxm,Go !!! You just damaged goods Me:and then what do you want from a 

bitch like me huh?? Him.....(He didn't know what to say) Me:Asshole(I showed him 

my middle fingure and left him standing there) Sne followed me,we walked in silence 

she kept stealing looks Me:just say what you wanna say Her:so you really kissed 

Trey? Me:yes Her:wow you really are a bitch Me:ah I've been called worse,so I'll take 

that as a compliment She clicked her tounge and walked away Me:bye (I waved at 

her) I'm so tired of people making me feel bad about my self....from now on I don't 

care about anyone else but my babies I got home,no one was there so I went to take a 

nap I woke up when my phone was ringing..it was Thato...I didn't feel like answering 

it so I let it ring but he never gave up so I ended up answering Me:hellow Him:I'm 

outside Me:since when do you stand outside? Him:since your dad punched me,now 

come here Me:mxm(I droped the phone) Uyandiphambanela lo,I'm not going there,I 

went to take a shower,after 30minutes or so I got out...when I look out the window 

Thato's car was still there So I wore my pjs then went out to hear what he wanted I 

opened the car and got inside the car Him:what took you so long? Me:......(I didn't say 

anything) Him:Itha I didn't like the way you talked to my mom Me:oh and you liked 

the way she talked to me? Him:no but you had no right to say that to her Me:okay 

Him:you have to respect my mom Me:okay you done? Him:damn it Ithandile!!! Don't 

make me loose it Me:mxm Thato your mom called me names from day 1 and you 

turned a blind eye on that,you acted like you didn't see anything Him:what was I 



supposed to do? Force her to like you? Me:Thato I'm also human I have my limit,and 

I don't care if your mom likes me or not,,,she doesn't add value to my life(he looked at 

me like I'm posessed or something) oh and don't worry I'll keep my brats away from 

your family like she suggested With that said,I got of the car and went inside the 

house and started cooking,,I couldn't believe Thato,,I was actually hurt I mean he 

should be on my side,protecting me and our kids It hurts it hurts so bad,fighting with 

the one you love,I found my self crying a river I even had hiccups after that When the 

food was ready I dished up for Lonwabo and I coz dad said he's gonna be late After 

eating I did the dishes and watched a bit of tv before going to bed I was tired but I 

couldn't sleep,I was tossing and turning Thinking about me and Thato,is he really 

gonna give his mother what she wants? Is he really gonna let me and our babies down 

like that?? I asked my self all those questions but I couldn't find answers to I fell 

asleep Now I know why Jordan sparks said love is like a battlefield 
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, I never thought I could cry this much,loving you has caused me so much pain.but yet 

I can't stop Maybe I'm now enjoying the pain Now I'm beginning to think happiness 

wasn't meant for me,I mean my happiness is always short lived.... I found my self 

writting on my diary in the morning,after writting I got up ,made the bed and took a 

shower When I was done I wore,a baggy T-shirt and leggings coz I wasn't planning on 

going anywhere I went downstairs made breakfast for my family They came down we 

ate,but I wasn't eating I was just playing why my food Dad:Loni go to your room I 

wanna talk to your sister My brother didn't waste time he ran to his room ,dad came 

and sat next to me and held both my hands Him:bunny bear Me:dad?? Him:I'm sorry 

for the way I behaved,I was just shocked...itha I want you to be successful in life,so 

by getting pregnant I thought you throwing your future away..and I'm sorry for 

punching your husband too Me:I'm also sorry for disappointing you daddy,I know 

you've expected a lot from me Him:its fine baby these things happen,,and I can't wait 

to see my grand child(he said that with a smile) Me:lol you mean grand children?(His 

eyes popped out)yes dad I'm carrying Twins His eyes got teary,my dad was crying 

infront of me,I never saw him crying even during my mothers passing Me:are you 

okay daddy Him: can't believe this is happening,I was a Twin myself I got up and 

hugged him,I didn't wanna ask him any questions,he'll tell me when he's ready 

Him:my parents killed him,they said there are too many mouths to feed so one of us 

has to die(he broke down,and I just held on him tight)I asked my brother to run away 

with me but he wanted to stay behind,hoping that when I'm gone they won't kill him 

but they did anyway I was also crying ,I mean which parent could do such a thing to 

his child,some people deserves to burn in hell Him:I'm sorry to be dumping all this on 

you 

its just that I've been keeping it inside for so long Me:its okay dad He got up ,wiped 

his tears and left for work after kissing my cheek I went to do the dishes then cleaned 

the whole house..I was trying to take my mind of Things but it was really hard coz 



Thato Was all I could think about When I got done I went to watch tv with my bro ,we 

were chatting and laughing until I heard the knock on the door Me:bhuti please go get 

the door Him:awa why don't you go? Me:I'll give you 1 rand(he smiled) Him:make it 

R2 Me:lol sies uthanda imali(he ran to the door and opened,he came back with Thato) 

Loni:pay up sis(I gave him the money and he went out) Thato was just looking at me 

without saying a word,so I also kept quiet and looked at the Tv He took the remote 

and switched off the Tv,I looked at him with confused eyes Him:umh....uh..baby I 

came to apologise Me:oh what for? Him:for the way I behaved regarding the situation 

with my mom Me:okay Him:Itha I love you,and I'm really sorry for what my mom 

said to you Me:Thato you failed to protect me and our children from you mom ,you 

watched her calling us names Him:I know baby and I'm sorry Me:thato I'm tired of 

your sorry,its time for you to man up and get your priorities straight you nolonger a 

bachelor..you are my husband and a father to our kids(tears fell from both of us,he 

came and sat next to me) Him:I'm sorry my angel,please don't give up on me,on our 

family...you guys are my everything and I don't like fighting with you Me:I don't like 

it either,and its time you showed me that you really sorry Him:I'll show you nana,I'll 

be the husband that you deserve ne(I smiled,I just couldn't stay mad at him) Him:now 

show daddy some love (I giggled like a 5 year old as I sat on his lap...we kissed) We 

broke it after a few,he smiled at me,showing he's dimples and I just blushed Him:haw 

baby yintoni wancuma nje? Me:wow you know xhosa now Him:I'm from cape town 

tshin(I laughed at him)I love seeing you smilling Me: ....baby wam,my handsome 

husband Him:what do you want? Me:lol who said I want anything? Him:I know you 

so spit it out. Me:lol please go get us hot wings Him:no you'll have heartburn 

Me:please daddy,do it for the kids Him:your emotional blackmail is not gonna work 

Me:mxm(I sulked a pouted) Him:I'll go make you a green salad Me:no thanx I'm not 

hungry Him:but my children are Me:sies uyabhora yaz..(I left him there and ran 

upstairs to cry,,,,I was really craving those hot wings) Mxm,talking about controling 

boyfriends 

 

Days,weeks and even months went by I was now 6 months pregnant but my tummy 

looked like it was about to pop anytime from now,the Twins were really active they 

kicked like crazy but I was always crying,crying for useless things like if my phone 

ran out of battery Thato would always laugh at me,he was so supportive he was 

always there when I needed him and I forgot to tell you guys he bought a house in 

sandton with his crime money And I didn't go back to school for the second semester,I 

was gonna go back next year It was friday evening and I was spending the weekend at 

Thatos(at his house) We just finished eating so we were just cuddling on the couch 

watching tv Me:baby Him:hmmm?? Me:do you think I'm fat? Him: uh...(He kept 

quiet like he was thinking) No..no baby you not fat you are carrying our bundle of joy 

Me:(I just laughed coz I knew he was lying)okay,do you still love me? Him:I'll never 

stop loving you nana Me:do you still find me attractive? Him:mmmm I'm glad you 



asked,now let me answer you(he kissed my neck while nibbling with my earlobe) I 

moaned softly he knows that neck kisses turns me on He turned me around to face 

him,then kissed me so passionately while taking off my dress and I helped him take 

off his shirt and pants he got on top of me.....he moved down and played with my tits I 

was really turned on really.my pussy was throbing ..he fingered me so good my 

moans got louder Me:ahhh..baby Him:yes love Me:yifake tuu Him:ndifake ini? 

Me:Mr D.....aaaahh (he put another finger) Him:you want him?(I nodded,he was 

doing me so good but I needed him inside me)talk to me,tell me you want him 

Me:ooh...baby please I want him,yifake torho He told me to stand up Me:why? 

Him:we can't do it with me on top,we'll hurt the kids(I rolled my eyes and stood up) 

He orderd me to hold the tv stand and he enterted me from behind Yooh that was pure 

# bliss he trusthed so deep and after a while the kids kicked ,,he was holding my 

wasted so I took he's hands and put them on my tummy 

I was going insane really Ngapha I'm be fucked and ngapha the babies are kicking 

After few minutes I couldn't hold it anymore I realised the holy waters Thato went 

even more deeper and he also came,,filling me up with his goowy cum Him:wow that 

was awesome,even the kids approve (he said that rubbing my tummy) Me:mmm (I 

was so tired shame so he carried me to bed and wiped us clean) Him:let me go and 

lock the doors ne,don't fall asleep Me:hurry He left ,I was slowly drifting to sleep after 

few minutes he came back,got into bed and held me so tight Him:my angel Me:mmm? 

Him:vuka,there's something I wanna tell you Me:I'm listening(I turned to look at him) 

Him.:umh.....uh I'm going to Namibia next week Me:what?(I couldn't believe it) 

Him:yeah I'm leaving on businesss Me:when are you coming back? Him:uhm..uh(he 

scratch his head) Me:Thato!! Him: baby I'll come back after 3months Me:what?(Is he 

crazy)thato are you out of you mind? After 3months the kids will be born Him:I'll be 

back before you give birth(I could feel the tears coming)baby I promise Me:I don't 

want you to go,(tears fell down my eyes)we need you,I need you now more than ever 

Him:ndizobuya nje Angel,,(he wiped my tears) don't cry nana I could see that he 

wanted to leave and there was nothing I could do to change his mind Me:you know 

what,Go(I turned to face the other direction) Him:nana please don't be like that(I cried 

silently)Ithandile??? I didn't say anything,its clear that we. are less important to 

him,its all about the so called business I cried till I fell asleep 
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I woke up the next morning,Thato was still sleeping so peacefully next to me,he was 

so cute and handsome,,,I felt tears rolling down my cheeks I didn't want him to go 

what if something bad happens to him? I can't live without him,I can raise the kids 

alone I quickly got out of bed,ran to the bathroom I locked the door and cried my balls 

out,I know I may seem like a drama queen but my man will be in a foreighn country 

and that's not safe at all...I'm not ready to loose my husband "Baby" he said as he was 

knocking at the door Him:angel please open up I got up from the toilet seat ,washed 

my face and brushed my teeth .my eyes were so red..when I was done I unlocked the 



door,he was sitting down with his head between his legs,he got up immideatly when 

he saw me Him:are you okay?(He was caressing my cheeks) I nodded Him:baby 

please don't do this,stress is not good for you guys Me:I'm fine let me go make 

breakfast Him:Itha you aint going anywhere(he pulled me to the bed we sat down and 

he took both my hands) Him:babe I know you don't want me to go,I don't want to go 

either,but this has to be done so that we give our kids the life they deserve Me:but 

Thato I don't want all this luxurious things ,all I want is you,,and now you going in a 

foreinghn country what if something bad happenes to you or you get killed? I'm not 

ready to loose you Him:nana nothing is gonna happen ,I'll come back safe and sound 

before. You give birth ne(I nodded) don't be like this you'll make me weak too,stop 

crying Me:I can't help it, I'm scared(he pulled me to him and hugged me) 

Him:everything will be fine ,trust me Me:so when are you leaving? Him:sunday 

evenning Me:okay Him:let's go see your doctor and find out the gender Me:no I want 

it to be a suprise Him:okay then We got up made the bed and took a shower together 

then went out to have breakfast at Wimpy Him:let's go shop for the kids Me:great idea 

We went to Earth child nd bought clothes there ,we were buying neutral colours 

Him:baby can we please buy these?(He was holding size 1 of white Timbers) Me:lol 

ai baby haw Him:they so cute OMG(I burst out of laughter) Me:you sound so gay 

Him:hey who's gay???can gays do this(He held my waiste and kissed me) We 

continued doing the shopping,seeing all the stuff made me so excited I couldn't wait 

for them to arrive I was now tired from all the shopping so I suggested that we get 

take outs and go home When we got home,we took all the shopping bags to the kids 

room,then we ate after that I went to sleep while Thato went to meet the Dark 

Tailors(their gang) > We spent our sunday making love instead of going to 

church,later around 7 it was time for Thato to leave Him:take care of yourself baby 

Me:you too(we hugged) Him:I love you Me:I love you (he got inside the car,waved 

goodbye and drove off) I went back insideand cried my lungs out > > Time passed ,I 

never spoke to thato since he left,he never calls or text in the first few week I was 

always crying Anywho......... I was now now fully nine months,everything was ready 

coz I could give birth anyday from now The bag was ready,and I had my drivers 

numbers on speed dial On this sunny day ,I was wearing a summer dress watching tv 

and eating pop corns when I felt a sharp pain on my lower abdomen I tried ignoring it 

but it wouldn't go away,I went to the kitchen to drink water ,,after drinking I went 

upstairs,but before I could reach our room,I felt a warm liquid running down my legs 

like I peed on my selft...oh no I started panicking,running around looking for my 

phone The pains got stronger too I found my phone. But it was battery low so it died 

before I could do anything I quickly ran out to the sercurity guy Him:are you okay 

ma'am Me:please take me to hospit....ahhh(I screamed in pain) Him:are the kids okay? 

Me:I'm in labour damn it(that's when he ran to get the car) We drove to hospital in full 

speed and within minutes we were there) The nurses rushed me to maternity ward and 

they told me about being 5 meters dialated Me:I don't know what that is but I'm in 



pain here,can't you give me something? Her:no just wait a little bit longer I kept 

walking up and down,where is Thato he promised to be here with me,maybe the pain 

wouldn't be so bad if he was here with me Me:aaahhhhhh(I screamed ,the nurse came 

running) I was orderd to lie down and open my legs Nurse:on the count of 3 you push 

(I nodded)1,23 I pushed until I heard a tiny cry Nurse:its a boy(they brought him to 

me,he was so cute,he had Thatos ears) They took him away as I felt the need to push 

again.I pushed and there was a cry again Nurse:its a boy Wow they both boys,Thato 

would be so proud...after a while they took them I fell asleep coz I was so tired I woke 

up when I heard a cry,the nurse was pushing in the pram Her:someone is hungry 

mommy(he gave me one of them, he was wearing a white baby grower) He was so 

beatiful,the nurse showed me how to breast feed and burp him And I did the same 

with the other one I was inlove with my sons shame,I wish their dad was here After 

they ate they fell asleep next to me I decided to name them KAMVALETHU they are 

our future I was smiling alone,I can't believe that I'm a mother I ended up falling 

asleep > When I woke up only Lethu was next to me,Kamva was nowhere to be seen I 

pressed the buzzer for the nurses to come After 30minutes the nurse came in Her:is 

everything okay? Me:where is my son? Her:I last seen him here with you Me:No no 

my son can't be missing,don't just stand there,DO SOMETHING!! She rushed out and 

tears streamed down,my baby is not even a day old Thato where are you?? 
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Who could be so cruel to kidnap a newborn,I was crying so hard and Lethu was 

crying too so I picked him up and breastfed him but he wouldn't stop crying,maybe he 

could feel that some thing was wrong I managed to stop crying and stayed calm he 

stopped crying too(wow) then he fell asleep on my arms I was going crazy just by 

sitting there,I wanted to do something but I didn't know what after few hours my Dad 

got in while I was staring into thin air Him:oh bunny,(he ran to hug me)I heard what 

happened,I'm sorry but I promise I'll find him(I nodded,I had no energy to talk) 

Him:where is Thato?(I just shrung my shoulders coz I really had no idea where is he ) 

My dad picked the baby up and played with him... I couldn't help but wonder what my 

baby is eating,who's changing his nappy,are they even feeding him??? Dad:don't cry 

bunny everything will be fine,I'll do everything in my power(I cried so bad that the 

machines started beeping so fast) The Doctor got in and injected me with something 

that made me drowsy almost immideatly..I passed out) > < I woke up when someone 

was brushing my hair,I opened my eyes it was Thato Him:baby I'm sorry I just looked 

at him then shifted my eyes to Lethu who was sleeping so peacefully next to me 

Him:Itha please talk to me(I didn't bother looking at him) Its his fault that my child is 

missing,if he was here like he was supposed to non of this would have happened, I 

blame him vele Him:baby please,I'm sorry and I promise we'll find him..(I still said 

nothing)please say something Me:Thato phumakim tuu Him:I'm trying to apologize 

nje Me:if you had stayed like I asked you to,non of this would have happened ..your 

kids are a day old but you've already failed them Him:please don't say that Me:its 



truth,you promised to be back before they born but No you chose your precious 

"business" over us,,I get that I'm not that important to you but your children thato,they 

yours(I pointed at him),,Kamva needed you but you were not there(tears were rolling 

down my face,I was seriously hurt shame) Him:I'm sorry Angel Me:that's what you 

know best,saying sorry,well this time you are saying sorry to the wrong person I 

closed my eyes and let the tears flow,I was praying in my heart that God keeps my 

baby safe 
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I was discharged after 2 days of giving birth,and Kamva was nowhere no be found,I 

was just a walking zombie,I didn't talk to anyone all I did was feed Lethu then cry 

Anyway Thato came to fetch us ,when we got home I put sleeping Lethu on the bed 

and went to take a shower I stood there under cold water thinking about my 

baby,wondering if he was still alive,tears automatically came out but luckly no one 

will notice After an hour or so Thato walked in a dragged me out of the shower,I was 

shieveing my whole body was shaking he wrapped me with a towel and carried me to 

bed,put me inside the covers next to Lethu,,he's eyes were red too I can see that he 

was crying Me:I have to lotion my body first Him:no angel,you need to rest you've 

been crying for days now..I'll go make you something to eat Me:okay He left the 

room,I got up and lotioned my body and I saw my phone on the charger I went to take 

it out I had 6 missed calls from unknown and 1 messege from the same unknown,I 

opened the text it reads as follows "If your boyfriend can't pay for making me crippled 

thin his son will pay for him" and they also sent a picture of Kamva crying while they 

pointed a gun on his forhead I screamed ,the phone fell on the carpet and my body 

began to shake...Thato came in running and even Lethu woke up and cried Him:baby 

what's wrong? I couldn't answer,all I could do was cry He picked up the phone and 

looked at it I saw his jaws tightening Him:bloody basted! He'll pay for this(he came to 

hug me so tight)don't cry baby I'm fetching our son now I promise Me:wh...who took 

him? Him:I'll tell you when I get back ne(I just nodded,he picked Lethu up and gave 

him to me) I fed him while thato went to shower,he came back wearing all black and 

he was looking so sexy He kissed my forhead 

cheeks then the lips,we kissed for a while then broke it Him:I'll be back ne(I nodded) I 

love you Me:I love you too(he kissed lethu on the cheek)be careful Him:I will baby 

He left I put Lethu down then went to the kitchen to make something to eat I found a 

sandwhich with rooibos tea on the table,I ate then watched the dishes after few 

minutes there was a knock I went to open thinking maybe its my dad but there was a 

guy on the wheelchair When I saw his face I froze Him:remember me?(He smiled) 

Me:what do you want here?(He drove in his wheel chairs) Him:relax I'm here to see 

the kids or should I say the kid(he burst out of laugher) Me:how did you know about 

my kids? Him:news travels fast princess Me:please get out of my house Him:if you 

knew what I have you wouldn't be chasing me out "You have nothing" it was Thato 

standing at the dOor holding a baby,I ran to him and there was my little Kamva 



sucking his Thumb,tears filled my eyes Nathi:how...how did you find him,,aaah 

bloody morons(he banged the wheels of his wheelchair) Thato:and you thought 

kidnapping my son would make you a man? Nathi:I wanted you to feel the pain I felt 

Thato chuckled Thato:then you are more stupid than I thought,angel please take the 

baby upstairs(I was about to move when nathi pulled out the gun and pointed at me) 

Nathi:not so fast princess,if I can't have you then no one will(I was so scared,I've 

never been pointed buy a gun before) Thato:trust me you don't wanna do that(he was 

so calm) baby go Nathi: just 1 move bitch and you'll know me I was confused I didn't 

know what to do,Nathi cocked his gun I got even more scared Thato:do you know 

who you messing with? Nathi:yes I know,you just a powerhungry moro.....aah(I don't 

know how but thato shot his chest while he was talking) Nathi:you gonnap..pay(he 

tried shooting but Thato was faster than him coz he shot him 2 times on the head) I 

was like a leaf in a windy weather,I've never seen someone being shot,someone dying 

infront of me,if I didn't faint that day I'll never faint in my life Thato took out his 

phone and made a call I couldn't hear what he was saying coz my mind was 

frozen,when he was done he took the baby from me and pulled me to the dinning 

room,he put him down and came to hug me Him:I'm sorry baby but I had to do it I 

couldn't contain my self I just cried,he didn't say anything he just held me even more 

tight Atleast my baby is back now 
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Me:you...you killed him(my voice was trembling) Him:I had to,otherwise he could 

have killed you or our son Me:you are a murder(I said that pulling away from the hug) 

Him:no baby I was just looking out for my family,protecting you guys I sat down on 

the couch and examined my baby and everything was still fine so I fed him then 

bathed him and put him into clean clothes...I did the same with Lethu then put them to 

sleep when I got downstairs the house was clean,as if nothing happened Thato was 

sitted on the couch with his head burried in his hands,I walked and sat next to me 

Him:baby I'm sorry(he was crying,tears were falling down his cheeks)I know I failed 

you,please forgive me My heart was torn,I've never seen him like this,I sometime 

think that I'm ungreatful he saved my life but here am I accusing him of murder... I 

hugged him Me:shhhh I should be the one apologizing,I mean you brought our son 

back home and save me from Nathi,baby I'm greatful Him:so you not mad at me(I 

shook my head) oh thank you babe Me:I'm lucky to have you in my life Him:and I'm 

blessed (I blushed)I love you Me:I love you too He smiled showing his dimples,I went 

to the kitchen to make us some thing to eat While I was busy there chopping the 

vegitables Thato yelled from the bedroom "baby" I quickly ran there thinking that 

maybe something bad happened Me:what? Him:look(he was smiling like a 

retard,while holding Lethu who has opened his eyes for the first time since he was 

born)he looks just like me(there was excitement in his voice) Me:nchooo you guys 

look so cute 



let me take a pic(I took his phone and short them a picture) Him:umh..uh baby?(He 

looked like he was nervous) Me:mmmh Him:who is this? I can't differenciate since 

they changed their clothes Me:lol that's Lethu, He smiled Him: they look so alike 

Me:and they look so much like you so don't try and deny them He laughed Him:I'll 

never do that,my angel do you think I'll make a good father? Me:you are a great dad 

baby,don't worry(I baby kissed him) don't you wanna name them? Him:lol I never 

named someone before Me:then this is your chance He kept quiet likE he was 

thinking,after a while he spoke Him:how about Oarabile and Oratilwe Me:perfect..I'm 

glad you didn't choose English names Him:I don't like english name Me: me either 

After that I left them to bond as I went back to the kitchen to finish cooking > > The 

twins were now 3months and they were so adorable,...our bundle of joy they bring out 

the best in us ..I wouldn't trade them for anything and Thato was the best husband 

ever we were now staying at our house full time and Thatos mom never came to see 

the kids It was a thursday evenning we were chilling watching tv,with the Twins on 

the floor,thato was brushing my hair Him:I never thought that my life will end up like 

this,having a perfect family the most beautiful and loving wife(I just blushed) you are 

really a God sent Me:oh stop it(I hit his shoulder playfully)I jlove you hubby 

Him:love you even more my wife We kissed but he broke the kiss as it got heated ,we 

never made love since the twins were born Him:let's go to bed(he stood up and picked 

up kamva I picked up Lethu) I thought maybe he didn't find me attractive anymore 

Anyways we put the kids in their cots and headed to our room ,changed into our pjs 

then got into bed Him:goodnight babe Me:night(he held me from behind) I wonder 

what was wrond with us,or maybe I'm the problem but I've lost all the baby fat nje I 

ended up falling asleep I woke up when I felt someone was blowing air on my vj,it 

was thato he licked my clit I couldn't help but moan he sucked me and inserted his 

tounge on the magic whole...yoooh thixo indenzani lendoda He sucked and licked me 

so good and after few minutes I couldn't hold it I released and he like me clean then 

came up to kiss me Him:happy bornday my angel Me:(I smiled) thank you baby After 

that we did what lovers do Its gonna be a great day ahead,I can feel it 
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After our steamy love making session I fell asleep,damn I was so tired that I forgot I 

have kids I woke up around 12 ran to the bathroom,washed my face and brushed my 

teeth,,when I got downstairs Thato was feeding them nestum Me:ooh you are such a 

life saver(I kissed his cheek)what would I be without you mara? He laughed 

Him:you'd be nothing(he said that with confidence and we both laughed)kanti baby 

when will they start eating bread? I laughed so hard Me: are you crazy? They just 3 

and half months old Him:lol I almost made them bread and tea Me:uphambene you 

wanna kill my kids? We both laughed then we took the boys to bath them,after that I 

cleaned the house And we bathed too while they were sleeping We got to ouroom and 

lotioned Him:baby I'm taking you out today Me:and the babies? Him:we going with 

them Me:but they still young love, Him:aaah(he pouted I laughed) After getting 



dressed Thato said he's going somewhere and he'll be back in a few so I watched tv 

and read some magazines 30 minutes later he came back Him:baby I have a suprise 

for you Me:oh what is it? Him:its a suprise duh! Me:lol mxm Him:wait here I'll be 

back(he ran upstairs and came back with a baby monitor)let's go He took my hand and 

led me outside while his other hand was covering my eyes Me:how am I supposed to 

walk while I can't see Him:just trust me will you We walked for a while then he 

uncovered my eyes Him:taadaaa!!! Wow its was a beautiful picnic set under the tree 

by the pull side Him:I know its not much but I wanted to do something special for a 

special someone,and since I can't take you out Me:wow baby this is so beautiful,I love 

it,(I baby kissed him) He picked up a rose and gave it to me Him:I never knew what 

love is until I met you,to me it was all about being a player and chowing different 

girls...I never saw my self commited to 1 girl but you baby,you changed me to be a 

better man,you loved me whole heartedly and most importantly you taught me how to 

love(he knelt down on one kneee and my heart started beating fast) Ithandile 

Ngobeni,my angel,mother of my kids can you please make me the happiest man on 

earth and marry me?(Tears ran down my cheeks 

I know we where traditionaly married but this came as a shock) But my heart beats for 

him so why not Me:yes baby,I'll marry you(he took out the ring an slid it in my 

finger,it was silver and it had a blue diamond) He stood up to kiss me passinately,then 

picked me up and span me around Him:thank you baby, Me:(I smiled at him)I love 

you Him:I love you more nana,come let's eat before the rascals wakes up We laughed 

then sat down to eat,I couldn't stop looking at my ring,I was just inlove with it 

Me:when did you prepare all this? Him:just now Me:wow okay, After eating we lay 

down while I put head on his chest Me:this I the best birth day every,thank you daddy 

Him:its the least I could do,nana I know I'm not perfect I have my flaws but I just 

want you to be happy always Me:and you make me happy,you are our babies are the 

sourse of happiness We chilled and talked about our future and all,after a while one of 

the babies cried so we had to go back inside we packed everthing in side the busket I 

got inside went to look,they were both awake but Kamva was the one crying I picked 

him up before he wakes his brother,I went to fed him 
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